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irtp "ould be no objection to a moneyPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
paynynt, but there probably. would be toCORBIN ON THE HE TOOLED THEa cession oi territory. The great neces-
sity for prompt action may, however,
cause all Objections to be over-rule- d.

In regard to the use of the navies of

'" ATTOtlNKT.

Vtffl r
C. Atkinson

4 CHINESE WAR VOLCANO
.

FOUR.......... IU . .
Jl III." Wl'l

;the powers, their effectiveness depends
upon wo things the use of their ships
and-thei- r capacity to furnish men for du--
ty ashore: Active operation will be en-tue- ly

on land. Gunboats of light draught
piniii. Office No. 10 Writ

7i7kKI'T.-- KI n't Bethel Hi.
i known him for a good many 'years, and,fnlP9 (lynx), numbrlnic 250 mn pitcti

In the Infantry and ljO In the cavalry.
I According to the latent reliable authoriRelative Strength Queer Story of a

v1U b Uaeryl In river mork, not only on
the Felho, but near treaty ports in other
parts of China where protection may be
needed. The larger ships, particularly
tht. battleships, will be Hseless except to
furnish landing parties. The United
States navy has near the scene of action
five gunlioats whose draught will enable

7" M MIX. 'nmmtlnef ef Ieed
,r.ilml: Kaahtimanu t.

he'd always told me right when the? skates
he was riding or training were to the
geed and meant, and when they wouldn't

ng a'Kut ail in- - organized ana ariuHi
l'hlnrK troops to r counted upon in the
I roiwnt operations are as follows:f r:TK.r..',N U K uhumanu of Contending

Forces.
Approximate

Strenjrth.nit)trtAN9. f?n. Siitr's corrs 10,000

them to be of serrtce ln navigable inland
aters..
TUB THEATER OF OPERATIONS.
It is not certain within what limits act-

ive operations on shore wfll be confined,
t'hma is not a homogeneous nation. As

Hcon rin(rs corps 7.000r J. Ai;0t'n, Homeopathic Prae-,'i- tf

- i"!!! attention given to

ao ,

" 'Camel or no camel, says I to myself,
after I had. a chance to frame his talk up,
I'll Just let 'em run for the books today,

and take some' o that with what. I've got
left tomorrow.' .

"And I did. But ttee trouble was,-- got
.woozed up some before I left for the
track on the afternoon the camel was
going to get his first peek at the starter.
Met an army officer at the Palace that I'd
known vhen we were kids back this way.

Sojourn in
Hilo.

AN ADVENTURE ON
ISLAND OF HAWAII

Tvnic Ku Pianic's corps (now op-
erating near Peking) .

Oen. Nleh's corps (now oper-stlr- g

near Tlen-Tsl- n)

tl.ik..li.auHi St.. nearly wpi. " ii'"iii.
10,000

13.000
5.000

HE THINKS HARD..r..- - hiir. 10 to 13 a. m.. S la ,.-
- rule', the people of one province know1T ' " Bnn.Ujr. JO to Ilttlo of and care littW for what is ocII u Kherr corps, m.. J " P m-- l

i . m ; T' I. iJ. curring In a distant province.. Each isCAMPAIGN LIKELrKJSJ.f.'SS.-;:::::::::::- : SS ;rcverned by a viceroy or governor, who.
though appointed by the central govern;,H H rt.iVKI.ANl. M. I.-4- mV

i Hi.: h"r, 9 to 1J . m., S to ment, is almost entirely Independent of

and we shot ten or fifteen ln as If all the
wet emporiums were going out of busi-
ness before noon. Then I had a few
more on the way to the, track, and after
I got there. But I was still to the good

It. and Is practically a king within his. tm. a. Adjutant General of the United San Hisown dominions. He raises and maintains
an army of the kind and of the size hew i inf.r.it ixir. omrm n.i r. Francisco Man Meets

Nemesis While Touring
Here.

wishes and that he is able to pay for:trm r,if. '. rinli nl AUh'-- i St.
h,mr. I l.i 1". 1 ! 4 n'l 7 to I.

The last three corp of these troops are
drawn from the Manchu bannermen.
There are other t.'oops more or less well
otsanlxrd and drUK-- In distant provinces.
tui they need not hj considered as a fac-
tor In the present operations. The gov-
ernor of Shantung Is said to have a corps
of about 15.000 troops, drilled according to
Merman methods. The value of the Hox-- er

as a flghtrng force against organized
Kuropean troops Is nn unknown quan

States Tells His

Views.

as far as having a clear lid was con-jcern- ed

when the slates went up for the
(first race. I saw my friend the trainer
(and ex-jo- ck leaning over the paddock

This is Illustrated by the dispatches from
I t China, which report the consuls at the

treaty ports as negotiating directly with
the viceroys In regard to the safety of
foreigners. 1J Hung Chang at Canton

a w J' ri'. "ffl t04 Tort t;
I (. 11 m.. I to rn! J to p, As evrut now occurrlntt In China are

.im.ur I to m.; tl. 132. has disregarded orders he received to
I'icceed to Peking and remains in his

ler.ee.' -
7

. "'It's right said he out of a corner
"If you want to get hunk, all you've of his mouth. 'Go as far, as you like.'

I "So l spins over to the first book in thegot to do is just to v. ait. that sail, dryly ilrie. and that thesees camel la at 40
remarked Ex-Ta- nk No.. 27 of the. Harlem to 1. I'd done business with that bookie
Club of Former Alcoholic Degenerates, as ot ten before. I passed him one of the 20

he ate the end off a fresh Reina Victoria chips and. naming the camel, told him

tity, but Is not thought to be great.
FORCES OF THE POWERS.

ri.sroiitlntf the attention of the clvlllxed
wtrlJ, some account of the Chinese army.T II IT MtUA. )tn, W Nuuinu picvince to, maintain order there. Up to

the present time the troubles have beenof the forces the powers can bring against When the trouble In China began, thelt : frti, nourt 1 to w thm and of the operations likely to takes aimed forces of the powers available
i, I ( I n 1 I to I p. m. i namea mai one siraignt. rplace will be of Interest. Telegraphic re-

ports from Cblna hava been so nv ag r Another one of your hot things.' said
a ere composed of the sailors and marine.- -

tv ho could be landed from the ships. Home
of then iihlna ra near nt hand hiln'

MtOn-- . Kln ft, Pr AUpnl; ottlro
tr I in It . tn.; t to S nj 1 to I and so confmln that, before proceeding !otr.frt were, ln different parts of the Ori-furth-

It will not, perhaps, lie out of Jent, but within a few days' sail. The to-n- l.r

to ! a brlf svnotmls of what has num,r ' warships of all classes in

and produced his turquoise-encruste- d

match box, says the New York. Sun. .

Whereupon he proceeded to Indulge In
s prolonged a silence that the expectant
Er-Tan- ks present gazed upon him ner-vcus- ly

and shifted uneasily in their
chairs.

"What's that, an installment or a sam

er.flned to the province of Chihll in
which Peking and Tien-Tsi- n are situat-
ed, and the province of Shantung. The

embraces the peninsula of the
sjme name, on the coast of which are sit-
uated the British port "Wel-hal-W-

the .German port Klao-Cho-w, and the
treaty port Chefoo. If the trouTes con-
tinue to be confined to these pt.'vlnces,
the theater of operations will benuch
restricted. Tlen-Tsi- n will probably bn the
bus of operations and Peking the 6b-Jetti- vei

Any opposing armed forces' ly-
ing ttetween the two cities must be dls- -

CLAI'MAM. trlnrjr Purton

the bookie, handing : me the grio along
with' the ticket calling for $S00 to 20. ,

"Then I had another pint, and went
Into the stand to watch the race. It look-
ed to me like that camel just winked at
the Judges as he walked he didn't run, he
walked under the wire,' twenty lengths to
thg good. - . - ,

" Here's looking at Broadway six days
frcm date,-- --says- IT digging for my $S00
to $28 ticket.1-Th- e ticket, wasn't there.
I did the panic hunt through all my
clothes. The. ticket-wa- s gone.' I; hustled

these waters Is as follows:
Crest Britain
Itusla
t'Nltet Htates .

A ItOQ

occurred up to date.
THR liEdt.NNINa OF THE TKOL'ULK.

Cn My 21 there were at Taku seven
ItusAlan on French, two ISrttlsh and one

H f;1 1r or itht promptly

32
at
2

12
9t Get

Italian warships, all of which landed an iKed of and Peking taken. With ' Pe--

pler' Inquired Ex --Tank No. '7. the parlia-
mentarian and kicker. "Has it got so in
this outfit that we've got to swallow 'em
serially? Say, is that going to be con-ticu- ed

in your next, or"

U In v rn t It a Vian4ai r9 t Tvim V a ttathments of sailors and marines; other1 T. KATHi:Ni;MA.-'m- ce, Club ta t.ly hnd one ship at Taku and AutrlH of th. .ork .. m.tt- - for rtillo.MwlwA.f Avist fvn Tun. S..Dour. I a. in. to 4 p. m. ; Tel 477. down to the betting .ring and w;as firstmnthrts. . - In my bookie's line. .
."The Tonsorial Kx-Tan- lc rill nhivv one l . to mm. I lost my gOOd- -ncNTi.nm.

-- .11,. . .i . m. , -- -- - riaa some marines ashore, so her navy
the number of ships had been Increased jmust be represented; but these two na-- ti

twenty-thre- e, two of which were ,t1cns are omitted In the foregoing list.
Germany had, besides the men on ship--ofArterlcn. Meanahlle. detachments t k.sm Uaallt Ua t A tAan lortt lnt1 .. . - -

It Is considered by well-inform- ed peo-
ple that a force of fiO.000 or 70,Oi)0 men" will
b ample. .The riumlxr required will vary
with the composition of the force. A com.r '-- hov Nf tsonlo Tm pl, 1 lo--

Ml'tlu. oin hour I , m. to t p. m.

ithlng ticket, but you remember the bet.side of Number Sevens countenance, and ldcn.j yoU7. i . .. -

one side only,' if he exudes another kick jt Aa I spoke I got a pipe at the pay-o- ff

during the session," said the Chief Ex- - .sheet, and my $500 to J20 bet waa the only
Tank, rising ponderously. "At the same 0n'-h- "J1" Trained on the cajneJ.

- -
iV . . vy'a ' iwt, homogeneous lody. of one nation- -

IKI" to guaru tne irgauonn. in irwu.p flnnur ana a large numorr oi iroopa in jumy would h much more efficient than
vr.KUT -- Mutt wmun oiug.. cor. r on wnf.n Umled, pro. eeded to take possession '"rnl piwna. nne n mo a ;a composite force of the same strength.

II iti l 9 .; offlr hours I to 4. 'li'iir vii iiiv viirr ii iiuiuicr vi niu. n nilA ud of the contlnirenta furnished hvof and repair the mil road. June 10 a . t it Is at a great distance .i .i."overland
time, it would seem to be up to Number ,lorfred to abunch of Malay boomerang.
Twenty-seve- n to complete his .parable." jthrowera on" a 'Midway. , .,.

X C. n. HMU.- -I htladelphl Iental
tVr 1 "'3. UiiM Tempi; TeL HJ.

rorce ot anou m-- n. un-.e- r )Irom I'eRing ana cannot ne consideren ;ol,anty of ncb contingent might.be. HIs- -
Heymour, left Tlen-Tfl- n fr Peking. Any reinforcements woullUry teac.n.e that ln the operations of
riving aKut forty miles from the capital. wi irom vuessa. japan na Wt.t friction, jealousies and mversity of

"Somehow or another," went orr Ex- -' ""What good-tliln- g tlcketT said he.
'

Tck,No..27.. irrelevantly and dreamily, 1 shwtT could n-o- -t, not. get- - 'em right that - That om;said I, and my fingers ach-wict-er.
" Tlity Snay have been running ed at the-tip- s of them to clutch his

a large number of troops available, and wtlwtr,m obtain. If the 'relief force l torailroad hal teen
it A. C. WAI.I, I'll. O. Yl. WAMfc

ti'inrs I a. m. to 4 p. m. ; Love
nut , Tjm if.; Tid. lit.

furnish at short notice as many as(ran n v,yBite army, under a single head.It was fjund that the
destroys!, arwl tlwil further projrcM r--ay bo peedeL iate reports stare .ini .v. v of command ana stairl. i:s snouia throat.....ii . . M.i.. - m,,rktn vnr tne Towers nave an agreed to utilize Ja- - for Hogan, but 'theywereR't running for --' :y- - - ' - ; -

Go ay-wa- y said. he.me. When Id dig a sleeper up. and get .ay Tou.may.bft-
-

good .Ttrance. ..l!ns military strength, and give herMVHiri AN.. ay- -
me--their mandate to bring order out of chaos.K H MI'kk: nciirKLe-Wi- It remain,

In: agreed upou at once by agreement of
representatives of the powers; otherwise
thtre will Inevitably be friction and de-
lays when the time comes to begin active
opt rations.

t 4'irtrn th rnmlng vacation. iu .column, on June n me taaii ions, ai The powers, however, not depending en- -

fn ami themselves of this to the mouth of the I'elho river, wero at
up f..r time .t durln !'''"' (aked and cai'tund. .On June 21 an at trocps from home. Great Britain has

it right, and lose rest waiting tor tne day dlum, but you won't do. Go ay-wa- y.'

t go down the line on it, confidently ex- - "A real cute welch, wasn't It? I only
petting it 'ud bo 20 to 1 or letter, the 5?' ?e J" a h,m before 1 Was

jhurtled out of grounds,
wcrd got out every time, by the under- - ..j had a temperature of 112 centigrade,
grcund, or some way or another, and the 'and was bubbling Inside like twin gey

sent about 1,000 troops from Hongkong.if. A HARD CAMPAIGN AHEAD.

Ihe question of the organization andtark on Tlen-Ti- n and it waa nee- - 4.W0 and 5.000 men were to leave
sers, when I took up the lone from the. ... . ? . 'xVatii 'ud nriuiM to the nrwt with 1 to 3

TrhIT?"V. chalked in front of his name, and ev- - track to 'Frisco; and when I got there
JNsTHANCK. .

MT'Tl'A t. Mm INSURANCE CO
t MCW TullK.

S. It. KnrfK, Agent. Honolulu.

em.ary to send a force to Its relief. Tha '(.slcut,a Jun4, l Roirts was ask- -
fitst detachment, consisting of about 4 i if n could spare any from South
ItimsUns and 1J0 American marines, un. Afrjca but n9 answered In the negative.
Jer Major Waller, met with serious re-- Tler. wt France tor China, June 23.
rlstanco and were In great danger until n.rce warVhips and two transports ed

by about I.") British troops. twn battalions of Infantry and two
ovtrcome. This is the worst time of the
year for military operations In that re-gic- n.

The rainy season la about begin

ery piker and beanery worker in San weni ngni up in tne air, lacaing ioc
Frar.clsco standing to go broke on him. weights. I was going to lay for that
after they'd hammered the price down ,bcokIe and pull out his finger nails and
frcm something like even money. Nope, cauterize his lamps and do lots of things
I couMn't get one over. Every one that hIm: bu 1 stiU nad some dollars on
I locked over ar.d saw worked at gray m?. and by the time It was up to me to
dav.n and salted down as the right goods he at the entrance to the bookie a hotel

AnntlTECTX. 'The rest of the relieving forte arriving. t,atterl.-- s of artillery. There are said to
,. 'an entranr Into Tlen-Tal- n, which had alBO a1out IO.OiO French troops at i

Hi si.h i; rAHK, Architects a
ning. Tbvj country is low and flat and
har ,no metnJed roads. The Teiho river,
with Its iranche., la shallow and tortu- -
fklii. In flit, mini ...nunn ff nvurflnw. Itn

reen nen oy iwnu ."' men. iin7 pMKon ready to cmbnric. Germany had
It iPlinx. was effected on June 23. It arrftdy made preparations to strengthen!
was then learned that Seymour's col- - hPT fOPr1 jn china, but the news of the next time he went to the pump for l" u ""benks. ami. n thir In nothlne to indi- - Imn not only had been unable to do any- - ,.aMinatlon transpor- - ithing for the lef f Peking, after nari r,.rtavn

of her Minister makes It .
cate the , ,lrtnnei. it. valu for!.t she will eventually have In trton of tr( ,, BUppUt9 la 8m;tlmany of her troops as she VTincUiil difnoultks to be overcorThe Lnlted States haenecessary. hnf(,t thos.e connected wi

flr.MIng agalnft greatly superior forces nin. a--

r!ii.4rs --oti. Riiom t, Arllngtoti
tet. MwMiilubi, If. I.: sketches and

rrrf inmux furnlehed at short no--';
TL Z3. r. O. bot T7S.

"Want) A Tit IV, An' M hIhI ;;, H, rrl "t.

tiNUINKiaiK,
mS. Nllf.t. A CO.. I.T1.-Kng- 1-.

fUiMtriiians sn1 fluilermnknrt.

ha been compelled to withdraw and ha I aem ithintrenched near ien-Ts- lr. June 2. X.onO ,nt a battalion of marines and a regi-- I. . rv i .l A . A ... - ...... . iitransportatl- - ff and supply. As the column

at tne toot or uiay sireei Duying aiujiir-gan- s

which consist of red peppers mixed
with steamed beer for a large and ad-
miring bunch of 'longshoremen. They
tock turns telling me the stories of their
lives, and then I'd purchase more Mulli-
gans for 'em. They'd edge up and give
me lung-to-lun- g talks about what a nice
chile con came proposition I was, where-
upon I'd order additional beakers com-iios- ed

of red peppers and steamed beer

men went I rwiri i pnip n iu rvi muui mi.ri r inrinrr rrnm in. eniiinninf-ii- . i

lcng money had a Hanover or a Hindoo
price tacked to him when the slates went
up. You can't keep a thing quiet in 'Fris-c- c.

anyhow. It's cvcrywlure in twenty
minutes, and no time for a new book, at
that. There are too many Krafters out
there for a good thing to le kept quiet,
an the 'Frisco grafters, unlike the bunch
back thid way. pull together. So that if
one of 'em gfcts wi.ie to a lon one that's
'dui to be uncorked, it's handed around

detachments must be left to- - III. ... V . ,11 J ..V,,. " - ...... F -
i. . ww - .... ...- - mi,t . . . iaQances

keep open communications and hold therenn. inw rfimi m in uruujr.i a... rr.cre are at present anoui sj'jw truops en
th whole force returned to Tlen-Tsl- n. Irt'yta for or under orders to the Philip-th- e

early part of the troubles the Boxers jes. As they go via Nagasaki, they
had been opposed by Chinese troops, but CHn be ,rT,t from there to Taku Instead
afterward the tatter Joined the Boxers. jor to uanA direct. It is reported that

p'acea taken. On arriving lefore Peking
sbge mlKin .e nressary. The city Is

surrounded by a wall forty feet thick.
fated Inside and out with brick and . ...-- I- lor mem, anu arippea green ooy ioi-uij- -

et thick, ami ' ". h L?.,'l Ml self. I rememlered afterward that t?ieysw r.e from on to two fanr. m tne recent ngnung ineir iwi-- iitaly and Austria will also send contin-huv- e
leen combined. Prince Tuan, thor- - nts.

oi.ahly opposed to all foreigners, is re-- i Ht telegnm from India gives the

11 V. C.r-H'.rve- jor n1
t''l rntl.ieer; m,' new M4fOwrt M.lif.,

1"e and Mert-han- t nts.: P. o.' CI Driers Ukn for typewriting.
this In turn by a moat fifty feet wide. A 'r1'" ""l 1 "'I had told me about a seamen'a strike that

Hia. xiiuiB i"e " " J 'i " ' .. .v.iu ., i . (I- -
of all ships that wanted to break out
the port of San Francisco. I didn't

lies between the wall and moat. Peking ' VvX
1 4 dependent for Its supplies from the -- UckJhe first y Ib ew r-- Z. oj

ported to have poisoned the emperor, to force to be sent to China from India as
have put himself at the head of the antl- - Jftliows: Two hundred and twenty-thre- e

foreign movement and to be actively dl-- 1 British officers, British warrant and
reeling the troops. While tne news of officers and men. 9.M0
the assassination of the Oermtn Minis- - fnatve officers and men. 7.170 followers, 1- ,-

forget about the bookie's welch on myoittide. It has immense granaries, but r""' ,r
Ihl I. a f. mile , U V, nol . sn.l .nulrl ha m. i V "".n

1 i."H IIKiN WOUKj.-Englne- ers an.l
iVW.ru f l umping and Bugir Ma-a- nd

Cimpleta power plants: nf
,(A tn U. MpreekeU block; Tel. Dt cartured. If the Chinese contemplate de- -ter and f the massacre of all foreigners horses and ponies, 2,060 mules, guns i

inimmrM resistance ana ineir opemiioiia
pr conducted with ability, the capture of
'the city would be no easy matter, as the

In Irking la agitating the civilised woria. 'mn4 11 Maxims. Two coolie corps of 1,-t- he

combined forces of the powers are at 0"O each will also proceed to China,
i.rescnt at Tlen-Tl- n and Taku. and un- - I irause of unavoidable delays, and the

T. T tTtiOlt. M. Am. S.h. C.
lljf.lraulle Engineer.

:k., Itnnlulii. Tel. p. is raw ln Frisco I . '"'-"- . ".,Z".2that every morning
t me before an Investment could be made
cc-ul- he employed in provisioning the
walled city. when my pyramid was down to three yel Ota ining always uurs. . i r u scuug wo

boots when I came to in a greasy bunk
able with their present strength to make approximate number of days required to
fcrward movement. The steps taken hy racn xaku from the various starting
the powers to Increase their strength In points. It Is apparent that all the troops
China will be referred to hereafter. lurder orders for China cannot arrive

THE CHINES 13 ARMT. there until early In August. There will

low disks, two of 'em with twenty ana
'. In the fo:'sle of the brigantine Monmouth

the other with the ten stamp, I wentCONTRACTORA' f M f KM a No A CO. Contra tor c; QMn, lumber-lade- n, for Hilo, Hswalar.to the track, resolved upon parroting ,. , . .At th Orphean).
r . ,i i,in ,.- -, toll isianus. jne uutnu i"" -

In constant accessions, however, rrom
i .1 V. ..... T 3 hju.n oVi&nfrlialaif "Tiiirt irniiier x mt-i- . i"ni"ft ...... - -ni nuil-r- t. ivnter. Taperhans-er- t

J l crtors; all work n-t- !y The new bill at the Orpheum last I"" "Wl".,u A A,rc. o hnf,tlit,-"- S
ir-- . night was well received by a good-si- z- i" " i .was then that I remembered about thatr't f. U k of lliah hoc 1. ,

ca'nnot'" 'Mf" V.ven7.nd Tf Tt on. and there will perhaps be enough

could, the stat.ment would have but lit- - Ircop. . w lh ground t. Uth, offe- --
i . .

tle val ue, as many of the men who are f" ' "

. . . ,, .-!- .... . i be If Japans offer Is accepted
ed audience. The minstrel's first part Pilule sawed off
was well rendered by the entire com-i:- "
pany and the Hula Boohla received Its the outlaws back this way. He had a thus, lTfLlT.The ques

. . . . . 't.on of the manner ln which Japan Is tofol- - ways;'cti-ir.- i r.f fv fiiir nnc with whicha stumbling hoik.b paid may prove usual warm reception.l lng civil vocations and performing no

T. rTT --Contractor an I Builder;" ' at"! hffl. e fitting; brick, woo.1 or
t"tl lint; hoP palace Walk; re."v ill.p Avs.. near Kewalo.

he frequently got the bum ends of the
purses and occasionally the main money.military duty whatever.

1 hf troops are organized Into eight
banners of from ten to twelve army
rcrps each. The Banners K'l are distin-
guished by the colors dealgnated here.

ually lowered. I don't like to aallude i'riv-olous- ly

to the eighteen dayi I put ir: on
the brigantine Monmouth Queen. "When
I was yanked aloard the Monmouth
Queen I didn't know the difference be-

tween a capstan bar and a ratline but
I learned, all right; oh, yea, I learnsd
partlcula-l- y with reference to the capsitan
bar. UkewiBe the bucko first mate gave

OPTICIAN rt.
Nli;f.rrT riftt

I knew him pretty well. I flian t exact-
ly neck him, but I told him I Just couldn't
sec the long walk back to the Atlantic
seaboard, and that if something wasn't
doing pretty soon tfure'd be an Increase
of one in the prison census of San Qucti-- -

- ... . . . t i.i . . . i. ,

,,Y y it nu rikia rn'i . .. k. mil are further divided Into two classes
"'" t'wn; your eyes differ from follows:
h' iNin'i m.. .k.- - 1 The Three Htinertor Banners No. 1.

Un, lor 1 meaiiHie.1 buck. m? up nnr conducted lessons as to tliethov will eiiln vone i tm.
n"j''- - t.t OAft, iilTiriAN, i...v

rllow with red lordr; 7o. plain ti-

le w; No. 3, plain white.
The Five Inferior Banners No. 4. white

ilth red border: No. S. Plain red; No. 6.

or in the City Hall or 1 d.nK a t mne. f 'marlIn.s,,lke(! and belling
iu.r.der the safe In the Cliff House or n & devlUshly r.alou3 ,n.

like that. He kept on rhewin'something fXru j t ard the way he lald
in straw, did this ex-jec- k. hjnwlf ou aTld me too ,n h,8 efforta t(

(prd then he said: teavh me neamanshlp, Is something that
"'Say. dje ever set that camel I got

o' nights and think about" Yea 'the whole atrtngor cm eyJn0said I, , am fr to ay that lf j
;l wouldn't give you the sweat-ban- d ii. my w)th that mat hpn ,n Nfcw T.vlapt year's straw hat for the bunch. .. Uqw hJm off tQ fiuegt m( a1 nf f,

rKN iGRAPIIEIt!.
M lUtT.- - Xtenocrapher and
r ihur.ton a Carter.

red with blue border; No. 1, plain blue;
No. . blue with red border.

Tbe-- e elsht banner nominally contain
nt r ut S,wl men, but the number main-
tained nn a war footing Is very much

1 uoKcn I. , men lelng taken from the banner.... .. ..k.. ..n. Tk. . . f lvnn 1 -i "I guess you ain t seen this one. said centrated , tnat could b iK.u-h- t.i i iMit-- r t e Qu'i'ii !t'1 I "In a rel CO. itlea comprising the tanner force are
tl.re In number, vU.: Mamhu, Mongo

he. still eating nay. nes a n wa9 ao use ln my setting up l!ie
wlth four stomachs but its going to j came to Qn thft
harin, and I guess I'll t you in ror

iIonrnouth Queen, and I didn't do It I
!the sake of the old days at the Gut- -i ;dJd Wlat the to,d mo hS,6 T dld lt

K N rwi:t..-an- a negotiated;,' t"ilne-- s transacted; Bethel Ht.

AOENTS.f
: Aet to tike a. knoviledif.

kr.ow you wont split it. isuddc-- every time, at that. My foc'Hle
"Then he took me around to his ham sh mates were alJ 0,d flat-fe- et and they

and howel me the thing. It looked line i . . fh . . from th. himn

lia?' and Chinese, the utter being descend-ti.- ti

of those natives of northern Chin
who Joined the Manchu Invaders during
tr. period of their contest with the Ming
djraety In the early part of the seven-
teenth century. The soldiers are distrib-
uted under each color according to their
nationality. Thus, there being three na-

tionalities, each banner N subdivided In-

to three parta (ku-sa- There are, there-
fore, twenty-fou- r kusal three In each k'L
Ihe ku-s- al arc mors administrative than
tartlet! units.

King KL,; t w. t Arhi s otn

'a cross between a dromedary' and a M'x" tnat f j didn't do things real quick for
lean burro. It was a Caiifornla-bre- d mutt that n)a1?. rd gQ oyer th!-

- slde witrt6ea.
.that had never raced. It had gone ""Slng ewed In any hammock, and when
as a two-year-- lfore being sent to j Re a t!p like that I always play It across

jthe pump, and it was still waiting for a ne board. I was as good as I could be,
sight of the flag as a three-year-ol- d. 'aow ana aloft, as long as I was one of

I "'This is It.' said the weazen-fac- e, and . .v.. hrinntin Mnnmnnih'Itotnt Pr.sent fr Kf. Pollitt.
' 'Unnlrg win today rfent,'l I ' l'.it. an ticeptlonally hand- -

I sat down on a bale of hay and howled jQueen that when she finally dropped
sardonically at him. . Iher mudhook. eighteen days out. ln theI'nder one or other of these divisions all

tu in Minrhtia. and all descendants of " Tomorrow's the day. said my inena harbor of H,lo which Is the main town
the ex-Jo- ck and trainer. 'First race. Qf thft maJn lgland of jIawal of he Ha-whi- rh

Is for maiden three-year-oit- is. t aa'. .' w ,n t punchbowl rl cniy over .1.. Monrollan and Chinese soldiery ct
i 'ih -- i.ver, wnieh has tn-e-n manu- - the eoniuest. are enrolled. The rnnn :"

f f him h W If Wlrhm.n I --onstltute. In fact, the popnlatloti of Pe be about fifteen ln, and this one IITtere ll j?)0 or dents on me that bucko mate
be write-your-o- ticket. Put what .y.ou had put there ,n n8 roore playful raos" u ..i. . . ,.irt... k1r. with offhoots In various provlnrli

INITIATFSO A ROXCR.1 I .. . ' ' " r.rror. and a certatn numler of th'..! MU.ith. h brh I nnllahe.1. - ... . .v ...i.. ...
rot lert down siraigni no iuau- - i ment
It's plum preserves, and I'm giving you a ..j dIdnt waJ)t tQ ride any more on the
rca'. push-u- p by letting you in The cam- - Monmoutn Queen. and when a Kanaka's
el's been saved for this, and he s a race lbl,mboat came aionE8de the ship the

rr n at!vr fretwork ers of one or the other military
Aeeoen'a cf hy t)ie monier ns secret, org-in- ioii that lias occasioned the present

trenhl in C'hir.a is raieeJ Iloxer did r il. It. 'I v, int re.imable and best authenti-
cated story is to tlie efTei't that tln am'iety r;m ori n;.IlT iciiaiby aii a'hletio association,
aad that bosiue. .r t' c "juui-I- "ft f m I d- f ft.-- . w f.i.tnm nf tlm traininir given

iff"!., f , tr. --...it ...i .v. i.iii.l. r'efrrs. Info which they have, from time
bananas andhorse, uei out. now. , m Uu,. 'evening we got in. to peddlep "t and the woM "Aloha" InlaM ' L?.!Lm' 'r" rra".'",l:Jf" '.".'ll.Tle ID comeininir in mtr nine vnct.members. Tl ilr.a-ra?i- L fuitl to rtpreseut an iiaiKirtaut puint in tbe initiitiug cer- -

T - IK . Mw . . , - . He was dead In earnest, ana ,struck me.i- i- ("Hi i . i ni iraw la r.nnrr tuoaws bl Ihfs Lii'X- - n.. (Continued on Page Z.)I knew that he never fooled himself. I'deeV1 lu hlff .t Tha various corps ars dUIJed Into com- -
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HE TOOLED THE HILEY'SARLINGTON9001 1KB
Ramblers

Ramblers
Ramblers

VOLCANO FOUR I 0. Box?1900 ITS,TO CLOSE
(Continued from Face 1.)

Stearns Bicycles NoneSalligator pears and cigarettes and things
to the crew, I dropped into the boat un-
der cover of the darkness while the Ka-
naka was doing his peddling forward. I
crawled under a tarpaulin that the Ka

September Will See Its
wrni vnu m. fine uo-to-da- te RAMBLER BICY Finish. MILWAUKEE PUNCTURE PROOF TIRES the t..MORGAN & WRIGHT HACK TIRES; sole agency at Hffi'lnaka had spread over his goods up in theCLE. We sell these on the installment plan for $5.00
mnr nnv terms. eyes of the bumboat, and after a while he

hepped in and pushed off, without dream$4(0 We take old .Wheels In exchange as part payment
. a oiinw a.11 thev are worth.

END OF FAMOUS HOUSEWe have a number of second-han- d Wheels In
Btnrk now that we can sell at very low prices. If you Bailey's Honolulu Cyclerycwant a cheap Wheel call and look at them.

ing that he had a passenger. When he
had beached his bumboat there are no
docks in Hllo and I rose up in the dark-
ness,: shrouded in the tarpaulin, the way
that Kanaka threw himself face down-
ward on the sand and prayed out loud to
the Kanaka Goddess Pele who is sup-
posed to preside over the volcanic fire-
works of Hawaii was real religious and 238 AND 231 KING STREET,

Alexander Young's Plans for New

s Building Mean its Speedy

Demolition.We have a big supply of SUNDRIES, and also do the best repair work in

the Inlands. 0000000000 000 "0Cia

impressive.
"That night I walked the natural palm

avenues, wondering what they were do-
ing in all the flats I knew in New York,
and thinking about the good things,
solid and liquid. In the $7.98 refrigerators
in all the flats I knew In New York, while
the big stars of that latitude rubberneck

dco i nuurtiNU u THE World)On September 1 the dining-roo- m of the
Arlington Hotel will be closed and about
the 9th of that month Manager Thos. E.
Krouse intends to auction oft everything
in the hotel and vacate the premises for-

ever. This is in accordance with the
terms of the sale of the McGrew property

0ed at me and threatened they seemed so
close to come right down and hit me aE.0 ; HALL & SOW, LTD. few. A W-- n

"About 7 o'clock the next morning I
was slouching by a big livery stable on

jthe main street of Hilo, when a man whoand the preparations for building the new wss sitting in a choir in front of the liv
the ,ery stable office looked up and passed meKING STREET, Next to Bulletin Office. street from Hotel to King in which

Bibhop Estate is largely interested. A. the nod.
Hello,' said he, 'when did you dropstrip of land thirty feet wide will be giv- - 'm,.

en by the Bishop Estate to the new street,
Alexander Young contributing a like strip,

"I told him how I'd slipped in under
the harbor guns, so to speak, the night
before, informing him that I'd beenmaking a fine street sixty feet in width,

with twelve-fo- ot sidewalks. shanghaied, and Incidentally remarking
ON THE SQUARE

FINE '
FOOTWEAR

THE
KRSR

ON THE SQUARE

NEW
NECKWEAR

that the next time I went to sea I'd be
sitting at either the right or left hand
side of the skipper, so's I could josh him

After the auction of his hotel effects
Manager Krouse will occupy the Arling-

ton Annex on Hotel street, on which he during meals. . " .
" 'I he motion of a ship in the part I've

been riding in during the last eighteenhas a lease for fourteen months longer.
The closing up of the Arlington Hotel days depletes my system,' I added.Distributors of High Grade Wearables. 'Say, do you think you could drivenext month practically ends the long and
famous career of the building which once four hosses? the man in the chair in

front nf tfiA HvArv etaHlA '
u-H-a uaa 4Via

was the dwelling place of Bernice Pauahi :,ogj, as T afterward foun(1'out, asked me.
'I couldn't think

Builders' Specialties, Cement, Lime, Fire Proo!

Doors, Eta, Etc.
Standard Biscuits, Highland aud Pet Creams.

Porcelite, Enamel, Paints, Oils, Metals, Etc Ftt
30?

of driving less'n

0
0
0
0
0
0

'

0

eight,' I told him.The prevailing fashion permits a man to dress In taste and style without
sacrificing his comfort. If you are un eclded as to what you want for warm
weather wear, come in and consult our "Refrigerator Line."

Bishop. In its palmy days the residence
was the scene of many an important so-

cial function and many will be the re-

grets when the workman's pick attacks

" 'Know something about hosses, then?
said he,

"Did I know anything about horses! Did
Is contemplated to rear in ;I know anything else but things about HAWAIIAN TRADING COMPANY Uit.4 walls. It

ni ires at l to 2" on to zoo to 1 against?Its place a handsome, modern structure. TtAfmio.v T fripafl T ran irlva vmi a LOVE BUILDI NG, FORT STREET.When the Alexander Young building is ,... u,.--- ,, v.i

ctmpleted, taking In the enure frontage think you can handle a four-ho- ss team.
on the new street and extending also on "Then he told me that he sent a four- -AT PRICES TO SUIT

Stvlish Straws
Cool Collars
Summer Shirts
Gerge Coats
Fancy Flannels
Light Underwear

horse coach filled with tourists up to theHotel and King streets, there will be
many features connected with it which Burning Lake of Kilauea about thirty

miles up on the side of the volcano ofwill give Honolulu the reputation of hav Matna Loa every morning, but that his PAJAMAS1driver had embarked upon a massive sakl
diuuk the night before, after fetching the
ccach down on the return trip, and wasn't
liable to show up for some days.

"Two hours later I had the four lines
in my mitt, and was sitting on the seat of
the coach like as if it was all mine a Ka INnaka boy beside me to point out the right

ing aa line a hotel as can be found any-
where in the Western States. The Alex-
ander Young block will be six stories in
height at the Hotel and King street cor-
ners. Between these two portions the
building will be onlyt four stories high.
The . ground floor is to be occupied by
stores. The six-bto- ry portion on the cor-
ner of Hotel and the new street will
prclably be leased by Mr. Krouse and be
made into a first-cla- ss hostelry. He has
the refusal of that portion of the block.
The fourth story of the central section
will also be leafed and used partly as the
dining-roo- m of the hotel and partly as a
rcof garden for the general public, where

road for me and about twenty swell
tourists inside the coach, all bound for

It's ot ow much money a man pays for his clothes that makes him well
drease. but it's what he get for his money.At the Kash you always get the
test f the best for the least. alwwaifeli.....

THE "KASH"
TWO STORES. TWO STOCKS, TWO TELEPHONES.

P. O. Box. K8. S6 and 676.

t and 11 Hotel Street and Cor ner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

Peter Lee's Volcano House, which stands
on the brink of that lively crater that's
called the burning Lake of Kilauea. Silk, Flannel, Lincame near hopping off the seat and cut
ting for It when I first came in sight of
that devilish hole in the earth, with the

in a pryuaouiiy music aim rein- - iineu s fiame and smoke and vapor rlsln and Sateen,Crepewm oe me evenings ieaiures , Anere faJn in ,t like a ul and T concludedon foot a plan to lease a portion of this ,uf tv,-- M ta ltla tha v,ri,tnr..
roof garden to be fitted up as a theater or j8pJela that were handed to me when t
music hall, but this matter will rest until i.a kM nf Rlinnv Rrhnni wer all rlirht
the return Of Mr. Young from the Coast. L ht oru1 n th lpvpl n..t t m..d Madras; the coach up in ' front of the VolcanoThe music hall would be conducted much
on the order of the music hall in the top"Domestic" Sewing

Machines
House, after a six-ho- ur tug, with whip
a-- c racking and colors flying, and the
folks inside the coach calling me Hank
Monk and other old-ti- btage drivers'r

LARGE STOCK JUST RECEITED.!n?mes like that for the road from Hllo

Ifa

sttry of the Masonic Temple, Chicago.
It is the intention to locate the kitch-

ens, pantries and storage rooms of the
hotel on the sixth stofy of the corner
building, nearly all modern hoU-l- having
ndepted this plan.

Mr. Young has been endeavoring to
secure property for a right of way lead-
ing from Alakea ' street to the rear of
the new building, so that all goods for
the stores, baggage, and, in fact, every-
thing that goes Into or leaves the building
can be operated from the rear Instead of
using the street. This right of way will
b-- wide enough to permit the passage of
two vehicles.

The Arlington Hotel is not directly in
the way of the new'trctt, only the veran-
das and two or three feet on the Waikiki
w.ng. This will be shaved off in the

Celebrated for ease

of running and
durability; the best
machines in the
market; for sale on

easy terms.

to the Burning Lake Isn't any Speedway,
by a lot.

"I drove 'em down and back to Hilo the
ntxt day, and those tourists all plugged
so hard for me that the livery stable boss
told me I could have the coach-drivin- g

job permanently at ISO a month and
found, if I wanted It. "Well, It costs JSO

to come up from Honolulu to 'Frisco,
per steamship, and I wouldn't

have come back to 'Frisco any other way
if I'd had to stay in Hilo or on the leper
island of Molokal, for that matter for
the rest of my life; and another $100, at
best, from 'Frisco to New York. Oh, yes,
I wanted the Job.

Hotel Street.
pre cess of street cutting. "Voy-l- a! as that Ollendorff fellow says

I drove that coach from Hllo to the Burn- -
M. Monnier, the well-know- n French ukmm' two munuw. anu

The Most Pooular Witt1 a prooauiy nave urivcii it igr hiiuuhtiA NOVELTY Asiatic traveler, vouches for the truth
of the following story of how his friend,
a traveled Oriental and man of means
and refinement, was on one occasion IN THE

two months, so's to be able to get back
here looking like some ready money, any-
howbut my day for getting hunk came
around.

"I was hitching up the four one morning
when the bunch of tourists bound up toJBaTbrv. Carri Republican ParadWITH RUBBER TIRES

WAS THE

the Burning Lake on my wagon came
laughing and chatting to the barn from
the inter-islan- d steamer. I knew one of
them as soon as I popped my lamps on
him. He was the bookie who had welch-
ed on my $S00 to $20 ticket on the camel.
Say. he didn't have a one on that was

sorely victimized. Hop Sing lived1 In
the Street of the Roasted Corn, as un-
savory and as ed a street as
any in all Fekin. The local mandarin
was an intimate friend of his, and Hop
Sing availed himself of this friend-
ship to press the mandarin to have
the street repaved. Certainly!
At once. The men would be at
work on it before Hop Sing

A fine assortment of thftsefhave just arrived; offered to
the public at Wholesale Prices. "STERLINGlesp'n four ctrats. I didn't make myself

known to him, and he was too busy be
ing gallant to the five women to notice
me.rHE VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO. LTD 18 pmtfm ikd cckmissom " 'This,' said I to myself, as I climbed
onto the box and nicked ua the reins, 'is
my last trip up.'

"I got the coach up all right as usual
My bookie man was sitting well up for
ward, and through the open windows he

Tllnnlr v WA Delightful Glas

had returned home. A week passed;
then another visit, and so on, until, in
despair, Hop Sing determined to have
the street repaired at his own expense.
The work was satisfactorily completed.
The surprise of Hop Sing was only
equaled by his indignation when, on
awaking one morning, he found a gang
of coolies upheaving the newly flagged
street. His surprise grew when he
heard from the mandarin's own lips
that the men were there at his orders.
"You see, my dear friend,," 6ald the
mandarin, "I am expecting the head
inspector round here in a few days.
Now, If he were to see the beautiful

neath m I could hear him telling the
man next to him how he'd had the big-

gest season of his experience on the
block how only about IS per cent of the
favorites had reached the wire first, and

0

0 They the remaining S2 per cent had handed theOUR SODA WATER Customers approve what we sell them,
like the pure water we use, and the pure fruit flavors. R Great Variety ofdough over to the books by the hatful.

"The tourists all climbed out when
hauled the coach up in front of the Vol
cano House, and separated into little
groups. I never took my eye off my
bookie man. After about an hour, whenOUR ICE CREAM

Is unsurpassed. Made from genuine cream and real fruit flavors.

pavement you have laid down In your
i
0

0

0

StO0Sdinner was over, and the party was waitstreet he would come to the conclusion
ing to descend to the sides of the craterthat there was money about, and he i

couplewould, assuredly bleed every vein ln ' rT hnnHrr.il vnrda nwav from the hotel to
This would mean my ruin. exarnrne a spot where vapor was risingmy body.

Don't you Wrr' f.-'- aVs :LA -see why your pavement from a hole in the ground. It was a ycl- -

ft.-'- ;low sulphur pit, as hot as molten lead. He
stood there, looking into it. I was right ANDreally must come up? It cost me one

fortune to secure my post. I don't
want to spend another in keeping it."t Honolulu Drug Co., after him, and I did such a good gum-

shoe stunt that he didn't know there was
iarybody around until I had him right by

Von Holt Block. King Street.0 the collar. We were screened irom tne
view of the people on the hotel porch by
a bunch of scrub, half baked trees Ranges"He wheeled about, as pale as a spook

At a disadvantage: "David was a
good fighter," said the professional
pugilist, "but he had some hard luck."
"You mean the David who slew Go-
liath?" "Yes: he could have made a
mint o money out o' that fight if mov-
ing pictures had1 only been invented
then." Washington Star. 1

when I got that quick clutch on his col
lar. Did he know me? In a second, or
less!

"'Ombrey,' I said to him. 'it 'ud give
Farmers' Boilers and Extra Casting forGolf Sinarts me a sight more satisfaction to Just dump

vou into that pit and no one 'ud ever
iv. the wiser than to collect the $S20. But
I need the money. Dig'.' IU1VT IVTrkTT .

75-7- ? Kl "lt!
A country paper has this personal

Item: "Those who know old Mr. Wil-
son, of this place, personally will "He dug. He passed it over ln eight jvuii nui i Becenturies and a twenty. I slackened my
regrei to near that he was assauitea on hi9 collar and slapped him on
In a brutal manner last week, but was Lr-- eUa of his countenance with my

IN

ALL COLORS
Reduced to

not killed." Tit-Bit- s. open palm.STRIPES
AND

PLAIDS 71c "I drove the coach down to Hilo the
next day, resigned my Job with a mutual
exchange of regrets, and two days later 8I was ln a cabin next to the skipper's on

Homtr; Somebody in Massachusetts
tried to draw "Homer's Eyelid" from
a public library. Perhaps he thought
it was a companion work to "Homer's
Odd Cleveland Plain Dealer.

the steamer Australia, Honolulu to San ieadl the AdvertEACH.
fine line ofWe also carry a

Francisco. In sixteen days from the
morning I left Honolulu I was making
the rounds of all the flats I knew in New
York, and doing my share of ing

SEE THE DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW.
Jewelry.

the refrigerators.Tou never have a head In the morn-
ing from drinking Jesse Moore "AA"
Whiskey. It is the best and purest
whiskey made and is sold by Lovejoy
4b Co., Honolulu.

"If you want to get hunk, all you've got
to do Is to Just wait, that's all," dryly
concluded ex-Ta- nk No. 27 of the Harlem

Monti1'75 Cents aClub of Former Alcoholic Degenerates.HOTEL STREET.
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' .,iilT n cursea-Th- at he wajflrXns formed" Into"fiTfGBH)' the wind, which howla and awlrla down

tha valley. Tha mother, became grlef-tiicke- n.

and wept unceaaingty for her
departed child, until aha waa turned Into Soi in the rain, which ever and ever descends
Intc Manoa valley, almost a constant
downpour. For their a'ns the two uglyOF 10 Makoles were changed Into two barren
kj oil, the only unsightly hllla In the
valley. Tha princess spirit la aald to be
Levering about the hllla whenever the
rainbow appeara high above the peaka of
th wind and raln-ewe- nt mountains.

And thua thla beautiful valley became
Entire Change of

program Throughout.
Charming Story by A. P.

Taylor.
known aa the "Valley of Sunshine and
Tears." ALBERT P. TAYLOR.

CZ2T3US BUREAU 3X.OVTS.

Tha Work I Now Practically Yn- -FATE OF KhrWUIIA
lew Songs

Origin of Designation or the Valley

is the "Yale of Sunshine

and Tears."

iahed Bare.
Yesterday the United States census

office moved from the quarters which
have been occupied by the officers for
some months past, and until the work
of the cenaus bureau Is, completed
Messrs. Glrvln and Blgelow will have
office room In the rooms of the Board
of Education. Mr. Blgelow starts very
soon on a tour of the Islands to gather
up statistics on sugar, whiie Mr. Girvin

NEW
SPECIALTIES.

20 DOZEN

Ladies' Silk Vests
In White, Vin and Blue at

50c Each.
, Regular $1.00 Value.

The dread of tha elrmente In the natlvo
Hawaiian mind hae from primitive tlmea
to tha present created a fund of lore-tal- k.Tom HKSERVED seat3

KARLT. will tour Honolulu, looking Into the
and to them tha rain, the wind, the beau mercantile establishments of the Orlen
tlful rainbow, and tha grumblings of tal residents of the city. The work of

reviewing the Vital statistics of the Is-
lands is completed, and now the officers
of the bureau will be occupied with

mother earth, which are attributed to the
fWry Goddess of Volcanoes, 1'ele, have
strange and mystic meanlnga and warn
Inga.

Ihua their Imaginative mlnda associat

statistics regarding the productions and
the trade of the Islands.

Pot Off open after f m.

'PHONE 540. ed th wind and tha rain and tha rain THE GROWTH OF
HAWAIIAN TRADE

bow, which are alwaya to be Been upon
the aummlta of the mountlna overhang-
ing Manoa valley, with atrange peoples,
prlnrea and princesses, and talea of trag-
edy and love.

CAMPING
Senator Loui'h C nnn-u- ts n

JUST ARRIVED
Large Invoice of

LACE CURTAINS
In All Grades.

Direct Importation From the Mills
Better Values Were Never Offered.

SUPPLIES The Value i t
1 ami.

Tha legend ef the beautiful Princess Ka-

halaopuna, tha tabued maiden who
Uauty and love wera reserved for a
prtnc of tha plains of tha valley Iwlow,
who watted through tha long yeara for
the day upon which ha could claim her aa
hie own, I ytnbotlc of tha clouds which

1.1 ot'R RTonS you'll And aeorea aaa
WASHINGTON', August 7. "One reasoni nf n " r - -

why I am an expansionist," remarked
Senator Iodge, while discussing the pos- -

fHiffl of very sort In dlmlnutlv
tin. giaas, wooa and ston-e-

alt llltlca of our trade with our Island pos-

sesions, "Is because I have watched the
Rteat growth of our commerce with the

Hiy for parking, handy .e eat UtU

nvr cease clinging and swirling, about
tha peaka of tha verdure-clothe- d moun-
tain a.

Many yeara ago there lived In thla val Hawaiian Islands.
"Five years ago. In 1835, the total HalAHKETi fr carryinghamper, aa ley a maiden named Kahalaopuna, who

waa tha moat beautiful creature upon the waiian trad. with the United Statesline" baga-eiperia- nce.

amounted to only $11,VX),000. Last year itlalanda; when but a babe tha high priest
reached t33,fj0.()0, having Increased altame to tha hut In which dwelt father,

mother and babe, and "tabued" tha maid-
en, thua prescribing the limlta of her dallyor COUT13 K yon don't buy tha aa most threefold within five years, and

meat of thla Increase has occurred withinlife to tha hut and to the woods closeprimes, tut It a at great vaiua to
wim knowing aow to pack naalea the past eighteen montha or ao.
ia lo laivra aafa arrival, do breakage

stout; no eye but those of her parenta,
the prleata and aervanta ahould gax upon
her: whoever dared to look upon her withleaa whether transported eve'

"We may not think that a business of
1"J,5"i0,Oj0 amounts to very much when our
foreign trade la now running up Into the
billions, but compare our trade with the

out authority of tha prleata, waa Immedimountains en park aaddle or carrlM t
tn wvier of jour yacht.

Hawaiian Islands, with their handful of
eop1e, with some of the larger countries

of the world, and It gives a better idea of
the value of coloniea to i.ie United States
which ship their products to ua and buy
their food, provisions and clothing from

ately put to death, according to the an-eit- nt

custom.
A prince of tha valley waa chosen as

her future husband; ha waa to be a
mighty chief over hla people. For yeara
h lovrd tha maiden from afar, sending
to her each morning aa the sunshine crept
Irto her leafy hut tokens of hla love and
affection flh, po. frulta, beautiful lela
and each day when the aervanta return-
ed from their mission of love, they would
rpo--t to him of her unrivalled beauty.

Whenever sha came forth from her hut
the rainbow would arch Itself over her

tMa country.

Lewis & Co.,
OROCERS.

til Fort Street
Tal'phono 240.

"I.et ua with Kurope. Our trade
with the Hawaiian Islands Is over 130 per
cent larger than our total trade with Aus-- ti

It la 5 per cent larger than
our trade with It is CO per cent
a larg aa our total trade with Italy;
ll Is nearly four times as large as ourhead aa a halo, following her from place7?

to lace aa she roamed through the forest trade with Portugal; It Is over 150 per
fnt greater than our total trade withgarnering nowers ror nr iia. rnua ner

Icter prince could watch from afar i Russia; It Is almost double our trade
and picture her loveliness aa she wander- - with Spain; It Is 1- -5 pr cent greater tha i ADVERTISER SUEDed about the mountains. jour trade with Sweden and Norway com- -

lint there were two old ugly men who Mned; It la more i..an double our trade
Ihed In this valley brothers who were 'with Switzerland; It Is ten times an large
er.vloua f the prlnce'a good fortune, andja our trade with Turkey; It la nearly
Jatusty watched the retinue of eer- - thirty times larger than our trade with

Great Progress
OF THE

Fisher's
Pianos

liquor licenses was receiving considera-
ble attention in debate.

Mrs. J. T. White of the Walklkl
Branch Hotel, was badly hurt In a
runaway accident at Walklkl while
driving with Mr. Severance, United
States Consul General to Hawaii.

A native was arrested for stealing
nineteen bottles of liquor belonging to

vsnts a each day they tolled up the Girerc.

BY ACTOR AVERY

IIo Claims Twenty Thousand
Dollars for Alleged

Libel.

s
I metntaln slope to l.y at her feet the "These comparisons an with the thick- -

rrlnce'a love tokens. They were the two ly peopled countries of Kurope. Now we
will take the American continent.Alakolea. Finally one day. knowing that

"Hawaiian trade wit the United Statc--aprince waa dwelling at Walklkl on
seashore, ao that he could be nearer la equal to 30 per cent of our trade withrrrn a small begtnnln 9 his

King Kalakaua.
Col. Claus Spreckels and Mrs. Spreck- -the whole Iiomlnlon of Canada.maiden love and watch her rainbowtha risher llano has grown

j be not only on of the 'aifttdtan the better, they conspired to "It Is nearly I.--) per cent greater than
our trade with all the Central American The Hawaiian Gazette Company, tela made a trip-- over the Oahu Railway,make the prince Jealous. S they acratch- -t known pianos mat!

which then ran only as far asStates. It Is ttt per cent aa large as ourC their necks and adorned themselvestut Its aa!a has reached
trade with Mexico. It la 50 per cent larg.wlth the beautiful yellow Illtna let, and
er than our trade with all the British TELEPHONE 444.The electric lights on the plains gave

Limited, was gued yesterday by Eu-
gene Avery for $20,000 damages for al-

leged libel. Avery alleges that the pub-
lication of an article In the Advertiser
the morning after his arrest on, a
charge of embezzlement preferred by

Kest indies. It la nearly five times aa
large as our trade with the Danish, Dutch, out and lanterns had to be hung on

the street corners to light the streets.

wMh great merriment went down the
valley to Walklkl where the prince was
bathing and rMlnr ttie surf. They had
river seen the maiden, for the priestly ta-
bu prevented them from approaching her
hut, but that made their errand the eas-
ier for they could fool the people.

ar.d French West Indies, with Haytl and
Sar Domingo Included. It la nearly twice The barkentine S. G. Wilder saileda large as our trade with Argentine. It with passengers for San Francisco.Is almost half aa large aa our trade with
Ilrazll, whence we Import most of our cof- -The natlvre saw them, and said, "Why,

PROMPT SERVICE.

The Most Serious
Question of the Bay
Decided at Last.

The congress of hotel-keepe- rs asyou ugly old Makoles. where did you get ,fee. It Is neatly W per cent larger than our
these love tokena?" .trade with Chil. It Is nearly W per cent sembled in Rome during the first weeklarger than our trade with the United

point where it Is nearly
d..ubu that of any llano
manufactured In this or any
ethe. country. All this has
b accomplished, practl-rall- y

speaking, wtthta tha
past ten years. Not only
IMa, but It has received tha
highest testimonials from
many of the greatest vocal-
ists and alanlsts that th
world has ever produced. l
la In dally dm la leading
srhoola and collages every
where, and has received
highest rewards wherever
publicly eihlelted. Chicago
Indlrater.

We aell the flatter Plane,
tao rekr Bros, and Web-

ber nanoa, story at Clark
and Chlcags Cottage Or
gans. and several other floe
make.

Photographer W. C. King Injured him
In his reputation, "character" and gen-

eral standing and brought him into
public contempt and ridicule. Avery
waa charged by King with embezzling

',2 and was yesterday Indicted by the
Grand Jury on that charge.

Before the District Court the case
against Avery was nolle prossed. He
was formerly a chorus singer with the
Southwell Opera Company and when

n July had for its purpose, the devising
of means to attract foreigners to Italy.
The correspondent of the Pall 'Mall

Ptates of Colombia. It Is nearly fifteen
tlrr.es larger than our trade with Ecuador,

lit Is more than six times .arger than our
ttade with British. Dutch and French

mutana. It Is ten times larger than our
! trade with Peru. It is ten times larger

Gazette noticed the meetings as of con
sequence: to the leisured class because

i "Tha beautiful maiden Kahalaopuna
gave them to us, the Makoles replied.

j "Who scratched your necka In token
.of love 7 asked the natives.

"Why. Kahalaopuna did that, too," said
the Makoles.

Th prince, hearing their replies, start-
ed up, hla face flushing with anger that
the princess should have deceived him
thus he who waa to be a mighty chief
and monarch upon all the Islands of the
sea. H said he would g and kill her.

!aa she had violated the sacred tabu. He
i sprang away with fleet foot from the
crowd of awe-strick- en natives, crossed

than our trade with Uruguay. It is more
than five times larger than our trade with

The charms of the new Honolulu Bell
Which aroused many from their slum-

ber;
Has come to stay and continue the

present
Excellent work for the greatest num-

ber. '

Men haven't tried or could not tell.
Can be reassured by any first-cla- ss

Cigar dealer with a Honolulu Belle.

that organization left Honolulu, Avery
remained and became an advertising
solicitor for King Brothers. He was

they prefer International society to
Roman, to politicians and the commer-
cial classes because the strangers al-

ready bring J61,200,000 into the country,
and to the working classes because it

Vi rezutla.
"Now let us make some comparison

leaving on the last trip of the Australia
when arrested at King's Instigation on means more work and better pay. Ino the ship. Avery was arrested yester

connection with the congress, Countday afternoon on the Indictment by the

with countries across the Faclflc, and we
find that our trade with Hawaii Is with-
in Sfi.ono.OOO of being as large as our trade
with the empire of China. It la more than
three times as large as our trade with
Hongkong. It i nearly half aa large as
our total tradi with all tho British.
Dutch and French Kast Indies, which

Ranuzzi-Segn- i, at one time attache at
Grand Jurv and released later on J300

the Italian embassy in London, has ,DO I J. J. PL0NSKY,bonds.

torn fMd, through thickets, up and down
hill, until he reached a grove, where he
quickly cut a long hala stalk, frtm which
burg pendant a knob of email nuts,
hurrhed and hard. With thla baU he In

published a pamphlet showing what j

Switzerland and the hotel-keepe- rs , Sole Distributor Territory of Hawaii.
Ton Years Ago Today, there have gained by combination. One .

snd us such large supplies of sugar. It
Is equal to Co per aent of our total trade
with Japan. It la more than five times

LTD. of the most Interesting items is thatTen years ago today, as chronicled in
larger than our last year'a trade with the the columns of the Advertiser, the bark the Swiss hotel-keepe- rs and in this

they are being copied by their Italian SOLIDMerchant Street. Philippines. It is nearly twenty times

tended to slay the girl for her Infidelity.
He hurried up the valley and soon reach-
ed her hut, being guided all the way by
the arching rainbow.

Kahalaopuna had Just returned from
her bath, her hnlr hanging alout her

.shoulders and covering her like a mantle.

larger than our trade with Asiatic Rus brothers have established an instituteW. B. Godfrey arrived bringing the
first news from the outer world for i .1 I I . ... .n..rvVt. I

in wnicn ineir proi-fasn-- is iau6"' j

The embryo hotel-keep- er is taught the :two weeks. Reports were brought by
the Godfrey of the arrival in Wash languages, hotel economy, cooking.

am showing & splendid arrany of
construction and arrangement of ho- - theRtlln Knvprwl,P(, i majJT var--lngton of Jonathan Austin, former

sia. It was larger by St.ttiQ.ono than our
trudo with the whole of the Australasian
colonies last year, with their five mil-
lions of people. It was larger last year
by more than $3.000.nuo than our trade
with the entire continent of Africa.

"As I said, the Increase In our trade
with Hawaii baa ben very marked alnce
Its annexation by the United Statea. and
I lcok for equally rapid Improvement In

Minister of Foreign Affairs of Hawaii tels, writing, geography applied to lous articies go essential to modern

The prince walked up to her saying,
"Aloha oe,M and asked if she would go
t the bath. The Instant the girl saw
him she knew him to be her princely lov.
er by hla high-bor- n manner and splendid
carriage. She, however, asked him If he
would not partake of food aa la custom-
ary among the natives.

"Will not my lord partake of food be

Journeys, international tariffs, and so ajnner service and household use.His mission was in the interests of an
on. Count Ranuzzi-Seg- ni is most em- - , unexation to the United States, which
phatlc about the necessity or putting a Jewelry made to order.Minister Carter was endeavoring to put

through at that time.
The Kamehameha baseball teamfore ha bathes?" she Inquired sweetly.

He rudely refused her offer of food, and
aid. "Follow me."

our trade with rorto Rico and the Phil-
ippines. These colonies will absorb some
of our surplus manufactures, and they
will also draw upon this country for their
ptc visions, thus Increasing the demand
for the prod.iets of the American farms."

Lwas announced as the champion of the BIART'S
404 FOKT ST.

JEWELER.l CM

stop to enormous overcharges, jusuy
porting out that strangers heartily
object, no matter how rich they are, to
being "robbed," and that in the end it
is much better to have many visitors
who pay a moderate fixecT sum than a
few who pay an exaggerated price.

Islands as a result of a game between
the Honolulus and the Hawaiis

With wonder depicted upon her face
'and eyes filled with tears, she followed
jhlm Into the mountain. They came to a
tart rock, when, turning suddenly upon
her. the prince struck her with the knoh--

which was won by the former nlDe. The
The mere fact that one Is a mem Honolulus had been tied with the Ka Aim X Bill

LIMITED

mehamehas. but their defeat gave the An excellent remedy for insomnia
will be found In the famous old Jesse
Moore "A A" Whiskey taken at

victory to the Kamehamehas.
ber of the House of Commons does not
necessarily Imply that one squanders
wealth with a hand that Is lavish, as
many confiding constituents have In the legislature tobacco culture was

bing advocated, and the question oflearned after an election to their pain.
Thus there was no general panic when
It was announced that the Kitchen

;he hala. He hastily burled her and
i started down the mountain; but aa soon
aa h went away, one of the Trlncesa'

'guardian gods In the form of a little owl,
jfltw down, and with clawa and wings,
,opened the grave and brought the maiden
to life. Catching a glimpse of the prince
slowly wending his wsy down the valley,
she hastily followed and called to blm.

'Again he turned and struck her and bur-lie- d
h-- r; again the little owl flew down

'and opened the newly made grave, and
!onr more brought his mistress to life.
1 PI times CUi the prince slay her and as
(Often did the little owl rescue her.xuntll.

OFFICERS: ;

H. P. Baldwin .......:....... President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander. Second Vlce-Preslde- at

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith .... Secretary and Auditor

Committee had decided to organize a
There is! faith indicated hshilling dinner for thrifty legislators.

1 1 1 a rQ L a nre n s ron

Zono-Phon- es Mnimw tact:Curiosity merely turned on what the
meal would consist of, and It was found
It wouiyi Include a cut off the Joint ad
libitum, potatoes and vegetable also ad

With a Stomach-troubl- e

Sugar Factorswren tne prince slew Kanaianpuna trie
pv a ny-- k i nd-is-- mo st a n
impossibility.- -libitum, and as much bread, butter, nnd

cheese as the diner desired. "The
curious thing, however," remark the

seventh time, with claws and wings worn -- AND-
out and his strength all departed, th Commission Merchants.guardian owl waa unable to succor thein m maiden. Then It flew away to an eml- -
nerre overhanging the valley and moan
ed and booted for the loss of th beautiful

ror.T HTUKET. princess, and to this day the simple ra-
llies believe the owls which congregate

Liverpool Courier. "Is that it la not
poorer members who avail themselves
of the dinner. There are millionaires
In the House of Commons to whom the
prospect of a plain meal which they
can get without the trouble of think-
ing about the menu Is a great r.ttrac-tlo- n,

and they are to be found among
the best patrons of this economical
dinners."

thre each night come there for the pur
RanierBeer
It's an ideal tonicaod .
Beverage ft aids diction,

lovejoy & CO

Pe of mourning over the death of the
Piaidei; and too, they believe that th"TRIBUNE!

I tho POPULAR WHEEL

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co,
Olaa Sugar Company,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Co.,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

and
The California & Oriental Steamslilp Co.

ressen for there being so many ravines In
Mnoa valley la because ef the many
graves which the owl opened to save his
ir letreee,WhitnnmS: Co., DlfeTKIBUTORSWhen the father of Kahalaopuna heard
of r.er tragic end. he became enraced

Subscribe for th A I v is EH Ho-
nolulu's live dallv a
month, delivered to any part vf the city. ajBts)BasBsaBaaJBsBSBaBBWjsBsaBBBs'KNTlt I.Ike a wild beast he tore his clothing andTOUT STnEET

0
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TBS PACIFIC purely" technical one is evidenced by
the fact that Judge SUUman yesterday NecessitySEWERS AND DISEASE .

As the funds at the disposal of the THEfound for the plaintiff and awardedCommercial Advertiser Board of Health are 40,000 Jess than one aowar aamages. xnis is virtually Knows No Law."the amount required ' to complete the a decision in favor of the defendant. .

sewer system,' It Is of; first Importance It is the duty of the press to give theyfAUtZBL Q. SUTTH - - EDITOR. to this community --to make up the Whitenews as correcuy as possiDie, ana mis .nloiiiiQAthe Advertiser did in 1S93 As it does in
AUGUST 17Ull DAY

amount.--. There are two ways to do it.
One is to call an extra session of the
Legislature and ask it to appropriate;

1SKK). In the hurry necessarily Inciden
tal to the making up of a dally paper

the. other Is to secure a loan from the minor inaccuracies occasionally creepninh trntlora O.IM fln1 In Thp Travel
,420 Tort Street.in, but in the main the Advertiser's

news reports are accurate and to be de
citizens on the pledge that the Legis-
lature will be urged to repay the fund
with Interest pended upon.

- But a Uw ofNature bows
to the necessity of keeping
the blood pure so that the
entire system shall be strong,
healthy and vigorous.
. To take Hood's Sarsaparda, the great

blood purifier, is there fore a law ofhealth
and it is a necessity in nearly every house-
hold. It never disappoints.

Blood Disorders " My step-
daughter and I have Both been trou-

bled greatly tuiih blood disorders '
and

The need of doing something is ur
gent for the city, in many respects,- - is
getting back precisely where it was be Romns for is

FULL LINE OF

The San Francisco Chronicle cartoons
the "massacre" romance In a way that
reflects upon the news bureau of
Shanghai. By common consent all the
Oriental fakes, to be really startling,
must have the Shanghai earmarks.
None others are genuine. There used
to be a writer named O'Shea at Shang-
hai whose access to the cable made
truth more of a stranger than fiction
in the daily telegrams, but it would ap-
pear, from the massacre yarn, that he
has found a superior liar at last. That
story quite outshaded O'Shea.

1

OF CURRENT INTEREST.

ler, a handsome London weekly, a copy
of which has been received at this of-

fice. Just the kind of text and Illustra-
tion which will please them best: 4 The
Traveller Is for people with the curse
of the wandering foot and those who,
because they cannot Journey afield, like
to read about wayfaring.

1

LI Hung Chang is not a man to com-
mit suicide while any hope remains.
So far, he has balanced between tie
foreigners, the Hoxers and the Empres-

s-Dowager with the skill of an uo
robat. Ills position Is safer than h it
of any great dignitary of China as lie
has avoided the active suspicion and

''hostility of nearly every one.
1

It speaks strongly for the good work
of the missionaries In China that the
Boxers have found so many native
converts to kill. If these converts had
been mere time-serve- rs they would,

j . . . . ... u

stomach troubles, and several bottles
of Hood's SarsaparUla have been of
great benefit." James F, Thompson,
Wilmington, 0'iio.

White Shirts, Madras and Percale
Negliges, Pajamas, Socks, '

Underwear . . . . . . . ,3(cods &lUapaUUq

Hood's PilU mire liver llln ; the ron-lrrlttl- and
oniy cairmr ti to tawo with Hd'n Bar.apa.rlll. Latest in Neckwearwncn uiingrr 1111 fuicnr u, nave iu nt--v

fore the outbreaks of cholera and bu-

bonic plague. We have a population of
40,000. .Every day, sees not less than
twenty tons of filth deposited in the
soil exclusive of the garbage of kitch-
ens, some of which is burled. This
means an accumulation since May 1st,
less the amount removed by the ex-
cavators, of 21S0 tons. How much the
excavators have handled we cannot
tell, but those vehicles are rarely seen
in many parts of the city. It must be
remembered also that a prodigious
amount of filth was left untouched
during the plague for want of the ma-
chinery to cleanse cesspools. A short
time ago a cesspool was opened and
excavated for the first time in , five
years. There are many such.

It goes without the saying that if
things proceed as they are another
epidemic will have to be fought arid
paid for. The truth roughly spoken is
that Honolulu, which ought to be a
sanatorium, is one of the most ful

places in the United States.
We have a high death rate and a long
record of epidemics three of small pox,
one of which cost over 3000 lives; oue 6f
cholera, one of bubonic plague; and we
have besides an ever.present scourge qt
tuberculosis and' of malarial and ty-

phoid fevers. . Four of these, maladies,
cholera, bubonic plague, malarial 'and
typhoid fevers are diseases of 'filth or
insanitation, which makes it our' own
fault if we let them go on. They can-

not be avoided while we continue to be
a cesspooled city, one supplied with
the water of unfiltered tropical reser-
voirs, without a garbage crematory and
surrounded and permeated with taro
and rice swamps.

Put the sewers are the main thing.
Peonle mav filter and boil their own

on their religious teachers, becoming
Iloxers themselves. Cut from all ac-

counts they were true to their promises
'and went to martyrdom as believers
'who scorned to recant the faith. j

,
It Is a good sign tAat somebody wants

American Dry Goods Associate

The Sacrifice of a Lamb.
A lamb was sacrificed the other day

at a colored camp meeting near Cin-
cinnati. At the proper time the Rev.
Mr. Brown, the leader, representing
Aaron, the high priest, appeared in
priestly robes. consisting of a
black gown, over which was draped
several yards of red cheesecloth. He
preached a sermon in which he said:
"We will sacrifice this lamb, according
as was done by Moses and according to
the Bible. We will eat this lamb. The
Bible says there must be nothing left,
the second day, and we will eat the
lamb tonight, in yonder dining room.
There ain't much to a lamb, but the
meat is very sweet. Tn&jje who want
to eat of the sacrifice can, Join us. . It
will cost you only 15 cents. .Blessed be
the Lord." Then a butcher dispatched
the lamb, and two black pigeons were
dipped in the blood.

to start a boot and shoe factory here.
. IVe need manufacturing Industries. ItateAfter boots and shoes we mlgnl rao-rlca- te

cigars and work up sisal filler on
a large scale. ' If somebody will have
the enterprise to set out rubber forests,
Hawaii may become famous as a

. . m 1 . w All

JfltiOLU
ECTRA PUREthat la upbiIpi! In a. littlf hustling ROTUril ha, among Investors. . ,

. n ncToo Old to Bun the Fashions.
"The Prince of Wales," said a swell

club man the other - ay, "has done two
things lately to distinguish himself. He
has snubbed Astor and has tried to
bring out an ugly single-breaste- d frock
coat. 'One brlngeth woe, the other joy
to me, as the poet said. The woe is
brought me by the coat, which will not

.....The belief that the trans-Siberia- n

railway was badly built i by dishonest
contractors is borne out by the difH-cul- ty

the Russian government Is hav-
ing In the transportation of Its troops.
There are frequent breakdowns in the
line and so few Russian soldiers have
managed to reach Northern China that
there are hardly enough to cover the
retreat of the railroad people. Prob-
ably the condition of the line will soon
be made worse by Chinese depreda-
tions.

become fashionable and Wales should
know It by this time. He can't any
longer run the fashions for he is an Soap.drinking water; the city garbage will

Boon be cremated; the advance in the
price of city and "close in" real estate
and the need of the conservation of the
artesian flow will sooner or later drain
the swamps. Sewers, however, can
have no satisfactory substitutes. We

old man. Youth rules in these things.
The coat is an ugly one anyway. It has
a clerical look. Mutton chop whiskers
and a collar buttoned in the back
should go with It. Wales only Intro

HAVEYOUTRIEDIT?maKe nis stomacn iook less like a
mountain. You need to be young and
shapely in order to introduce new fash
ions.

must get them In completed form and
comprehensive area as soon as possible
or accept the risk which the present
increase of typhoid fever conveys.

Will not the Executive Council take
the matter up with the Board of Health
and devise some way to give sewers to
the whole of Honolulu according to the
original plan? An epidemic might cost
the country another million for the
pound1 of cure. It is the part of com-
mon sense to buy the ounce of preven-
tion. .

When Trlnce Henry left Kiel for the
Far East the Kaiser saluted him as a
possible Emperor of China and the
Irlnce, following some further allusion
to the mailed fist, promised to bestow
on the reluctant Orientals the gospel
of His Majesty's anointed person,
whatever that may have been. It was
all very fine and theatrical but the re-

sults are disappointing In the present
emergency. Prince Henry long since
went back home, taking most of his

Another Great German Canal.
United States Consul Hill, at Am

sterdam, reports that the new Elbe and
Trave canal, which has been building
rive years, and has been completed at
a cost of 24,500,000 marks ($5,831,000),

If you have, we knbw you will use
it again. If you have not,

TRY IT
And you will surely use1 it again.

was formally opened by the German
Emperor on June 16. The length of the
new canal which is the second to Join

m mm mm mm am m m mm
m w. bi mm b m . bub' bb r

the North sea and the Baltic, following
the Kaiser Wilhelm ship canal. H-HACKF- &Galmor Kiel Canal, which was finish IT ISed five years ago at a cost of
156,000,000 marks ($37,123,000) is about HONOLULU. H.l.forty-on- e miles. The available breadth A high grade Toilet Soap to sell at a

low price, and absolutely harmless to
tne skin. , . . ,

of the new canal is seventy-tw- o feet;
breath of the lock gates, forty-si- x feet;
length of the locks, eighty-seve- n yards; Price Pet Cakeaeptn or tne locks, eight feet two Inch
es. It is crossed by twenty-nin- e bridges,

BLOCK,erected at a cost of $1,000,000.

Estimate of China's Strength. ct
i i

i y tn furs mm c i if sir i i r jv 1 mz t'
Major A. E. J. Marshall, a British

officer who is well fitted to speak of the
numbers of the Chinese forces, gives
the fighting troops at 205,000, and the
reserves under arms at 689,000. Of the Three Cakes For

! NEWEST OF NEW STYLES.fighting troops, he estimates that 125,000

ships with him, and the Kaiser ex-
presses regret that he cannot Join In
the demonstration against Peking with
a force of proper size. For a crusade
which began with so much oratory,
parade and martial music, the end
seems rather lame and impotent.

1

Rows In communities are largely
questions of weather. When the wind
blows from the wrong quarter and the
sun flames with a new dumpage of
Flammarion's coal, and the smooth
skin of humanity is tettered o'er with
prickly heat, then look out for trouble.
Then It Is that men wear their nerves
Inside out and are ready to jump at

' the next fellow's throat. Beware then
of the Jurist who sweats by day es-

pecially if he also sings forced lullabies
by night; beware of the lawyer whose
tropical thirst the Ice pitcher cannot
quench; beware of the writer of the
press whose perspiration becomes his
Inspiration; beware of the policeman
who is forced to pass the side door un-sooth-

beware likewise of the dog
and all animate nature. Wise men in
such weather will stay at home, sit
on the refrigerator and hope for the
best.

f

The differences noted between the
thermometrlc figures at Punahou and
those taken down town are explained
by Prof. Lyons, who says that the Pu-
nahou teals are had ten feet from the
ground while the downtown figures
may represent the heat between high

are wnat is known as Fighting Braves,
050,000 as the Manchurian field force.

MAY BE A FORLORN HOPE.

The world will wait with anxiety up-

on the fortunes of the little army which
is wayfaring towards Peking along the
banks of the Peiho river. No army of
invasion ever took greater chances, for
the odds against It are legion, it has
no supreme commander, It Is made up
of mutually distrustful elements and
its goal is a fortified Capital which an
uncomputed but assuredly great num-
ber of well-arme- d Chinamen are ready
to defend 'with their lives.

The wall of Peking, fifty feet high,
from twenty to thirty feet thick and
with entrance ways that generally re-
quire the visitor to' pass first through
a walled and fortified circular court-
yard a sort of vestibule to the real
entrance before reaching the city
proper, is a formidable defence even
against modern artillery of the highest
power. To be sure the outer shell of
the wall is made of brick, but within
are loose stones packed down with the
weight of ages. Such a wall cannot be
reduced by field guns; the highest ex-
plosives would merely change Its
shape. Nor do we think the ramparts
of the Chinese capital could be, scaled;
for fifty feet of sheer wall is some-
thing not easily handled by a scaling
ladder especially when the top of the
obstruction Is covered with riflemen
and bomb-thrower- s.

Assuming that Peking will be stoutly
defended what are the allies to do?
Carrying the place by assault being out
of the question, there remain the de- -

2520,000 Manchurian irregulars and 10.000
disciplined troops. The Fighting CIS. 0The Recent Arrivals ofiiraves are voluntarily enlisted men.

0
and were the first section of the army
to be drilled in modern foreign style.
Their discipline of late years, however,
has not been up to the standard. The UNDERWEAR,
banner men. who are in charsre of Pe
king, are the dirtiest, most

and beggarly lot of bipeds In the SILK PETTICOATS!whole world. iiiei.A Tennessee Mandarin.
0One of the leading mandarins in the SILK WAISTS

Are as Handsome Goods as you could wish to see.
uismrDea city or t'eKing is a young FORT STREET.

0man Dorn and raised In this country.
in the State of Tennessee, a fact that

The Price More than reasonable.ought to work for the safety of the
Americans in the Chinese canital. He
is Frank Carl, who went to Europe tobuildings, etc. Ten feet from the me wun nis mother in 1S7S, and con
tinued on to China in service of a relaground is an elevation which few out BRASCH C CO4 IVInve, oir aiooen nart, men and nowof-do- or people pass their time In; and , UI flse ana DomDarament. As
inspector general of customs of China.iu Birsc n wouiu taxe nan a muuon

men to. surround Peking as the Ger- - Air. can is now third in rank to Sir
Kobert.

Hade a Finger of a Toe.

HENRY R. WORTHINGIOIA substituted forefinger was shown

mans encircled Paris; and as to a bom-
bardment, things of that sort make
more noise than they do harm. For
days the British legation at Peking
was under shell fire but it emerged
without substantial Injury. The Am-
erican North Atlantic fleet fired a hun-
dred heavy projectiles at Matanzas

Dy a Koenigsberg doctor at a surgical
congress in uerim recently. He hadcut oft the patient's second toe and
sewed it to the stump of the missing
finger, and the operation was success

(INC.)

Engineers and Buildersful. The doctor did not explain how or
vknere ne was going to get a new toe

me puuent, so u looks like a case
of robbine Peter tr Pav rtmi

YOU WILL, NEED FOR YOUR
OFFICE. .

Desks
Chairs

Stools
Files

And all ) .nda of Furniture.

Wernicke
Book Cases

CAXli IN

Mln PuiDDlnQ Eooioes lor UQier works qi i

In any event their anxiety about the
temperature refersto the air they
commonly breathe and feel, not the air
that circulates far above their heads.
What the ordinary wayfarer regards as
climate Is the degree of heat or cold
that affects him, not which affects the
nesting birds or the chambermaid up
stairs. Being In that frame of mind he
Is apt to be disgruntled when he finds
himself assured that the heat he kr.ew
to stand at 96 degrees was really a de-
lectable coolness of 79. We do not
doubt that the scientist who would give
the public some dally front-porc- h and
store-doo- r statistics of temperature
and then strike an average for daily
mean, would fill a meteorological want

t
A dollar verdict against the publish-

ers of the Advertiser is far more than
the average amount secured by a suc-
cessful plaintiff In civil suits for libel
all over the United States. Few men,
however pressed by importunate law-
yers, will consent a second time to sue
a newspaper. It Is a most unprofitable
venture. Statistics were published
awhile ago which showed that the
average returns to plaintiffs, in the

. .in

- THE SPECIAL. ATTENTION OF PLANTATION ANAJ?I 13
AGENTS la called to tha fact Oat arry In tck at our W"",
warehousa a large ftaoertaa&t of ptunpe for all kinds of ntr a"
laclndlns Yacvum pumps, air pumps, eondeasers, feed punpe,Jl ol
nolasses pumps, eta. togetker "With a complete stosk of BVj. r
raires for all slsea. Careful attention given to ell osders and pra

neat guaranteed. ' wmffff
ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR COMPLETE IRRIGATION

PLANTS OF ANY CAPACITY OR POWER.

Life's Value Varies With Age.
Judge Addition Brown of the UnitedStates District Court in New York City,has decided that the amount of dam-ages collectable from a common car-rier, whose negligence has resulted inloss of life varies with the age of thevictim. Thus the widow of a man of

SO got $3,000. while the widows of twoother men, each aged 37, received $7,500.

In Honor of His Lost Z.ee.
An odd celebration in New York theother day was that of the thirty-sixt- hanniversary of the loss of the lee of f IBE! CUE: Ccwr C"j;"i?OFFlCE:Corner Fort and Quoin Sts.

HONOLULU. H. L
form of cash damages, are one-ha- lf of

and killed a mule. San Juan regarded
Sampson's bombardment as a joke.
Little the Government at Peking cares
for such a threat; for the stone houses
of the town would avert a conflagra-
tion and the loss of coolie life would be
immaterial. At the same time the
Government would know that China's
unnumbered millions were rallying to
cut the foreigners off.

The most we can hope for Is that
the old-tim- e fear of the foreigner, dis-
tracted councils and insufficient prep-
aration among the Chinese, will en-
able the little band of allies to win by
a dash. If the hope is not fulfilled then
nothing is more likely than such an-
other disaster as that which the Sou-
danese, in the early Eighties, Inflicted
upon Hicks Pasha's army.

1

LIBEL

The Gomez libel suit against the Ha-
waiian Gazette Company savors of an-
cient history, it having been begun In
1S93. At the first trial, which was con-
cerning an alleged opium deal, details
of which were published In the Adver-
tiser, the Circuit Judge ruled that the
company could not give evidence of the
truth of the charge, and with Its hands
thus tied the plaintiff was given a ver-
dict of $500. On appeal to the Supreme
Court this ruling was reversed and a
new trial ordered. At the trial yester-
day the company was allowed to give
evidence tending to show the truth of
the charge and to show that all of its
information came direct from the po-

lice authorities, proving that there was
no malice in publication.

That the offense of the paper was a

rormer Senator Matthew C. Butler ofSouth Carolnla, who came out of thebattle of Brandy Station In 1863 withonly one leg. The celebration was a
dinner at Delmonlco's given by Mr.Butler to some of his friends

QUEEN St.
AND SEE THE DISPLAY.

CORNER FORT AS

MKRCHAST ET8..The Honolulu Tobacco
Company, Ltd- - - -THE LONG LOOKED

FOR
HAS ARRIVED

Seattle
Rainier Beer

one per cent of the aggregate sum
claimed. The reason for this peculiar
Immunity of newspapers from heavy
Judgments is two-fol- d; first because
Juries are Jealous to an extraordinary
degree of the liberty of the press; sec-
ondly because the suitor generally
makes a damage claim so large that it
would be a handsome recompense for
blackening the character of his ances-
try and his posterity as well as of him-
self and his next door neighbors. A
man whose business reputation has to
be strained to get him a dollar a day
net, usually sues for $25,uO0, a sum that
It would take him 6S years, there or
thereabout, to lay by. Few Juries care
to enrich a man simply because his
dollar a day character has been touch-
ed by the fleeting breath of newspaper
criticism.

EX IROQUOIS
Hai Received per MAutralia" from Kew Vori

The World Renowned Brand of CIGARS

Lillian Russell,We can nowSfill the long felt want.
Thti ELKQAJfT CIGAR cas t perched W

5 CENTS ONLY. ebETTEBPURITANOS.
TRY THEfl

LOVEJOY & CO., 19 ITuuanu St.
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ooo everywhere. This he believes will give
the Hawaiian enterprise a foothold on

I the Coast for trade there .a the HghtSHOES FOR . Lmcr ireijinia Deiween
Honolulu ana Ban Francisco he believes
wculd not be any greater than the rail--
rcaa raws netween ; Boston and San
Fisncisco, and on that showing he be-
lieves competition will be rife in theSLANDERS

Summer . .
Propooitioii.

Well, now there's the

ICE QUESTIOrJJ
Tou know you'll need Ice: yon Ymmm

it's a necessity In hot weather. ' V
believe you are anxious to get tbat km
which will give you satisfaction, sjojcl

Another Industry ernurino. r.t .t,u
menufacturinr busin i

The Pacific Hardware CO:, Ltd.

$o are Solo Agents for

Wilcox & Gifofos

be the tanning of hides on a large scale.
This means that Vanaigre root raising

i,uiu again oe attempted, this being arecessary adjunct to tine tannery work. .

A Manufactory May Be

Started. Minimi competition is not feared by
Mr. Hill. He has takn that f.,in,. i we d like to supply you. Order f;tJ consideration. Although the Orientals

HENRY HILL IS NOW HERE The Oahu Ice
and Electric Co.

Hoffman & Markham,
Telephone 3151 Blue. Postoffice Boor

mane snces at a low price for retailtrade and the price of labor hire is cheap.
Mr. Hill states that the class of work tobe turned, out by the proposed factory
wculd be such as not to be Interfered
with.

Mr. Hill Is a practical manufacturing
shtemaker. He has for several years
been with the General Martin Company
and lately with one of the largest con-
cerns In Lynn. I.Iass. He Is now on his

aratinn. htit Ik r tn. v.c. s.v.

Sewing Machine sAUTOMATIC
Massachusetts Man Comes Frcm the

East with a Home Industry
Proposition. i r yj ujiua Willi

i ore store." If the factory is ultimately

i

I

;
t
t;
c
t
I
t
J
f
I
i

alunea nere Air. urn will remain in Ho-tId- Iu

indefinitely to sunprintpn t,o
PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS.

www

wcrk.Horry I J ill of Boston, J.!sja .xm it.".

hj arrlvnl on the Alameda, coivus wiih
a. pri:csdtioii to start a "h'k mcn'a thoo
manufacturing industry In the Isltuus

11;,' iii.uuif.u'turorH of this machino have poM their good" to no one in the islands
, rrfii'- - ,l,r tirm. I'.irties representing tliat they have the Wil. ox & machine

are trying to palm oil' on an unxuspectin a public very inf-ri- or article whw h
I.'" tho Automatic in every way hut in bcinj? Automatic in crioi! T!e Wi cox

j iiii M i tho only Automatic Sewing Machine in the worUl. So call d Automatic
,1 ,y p.irt ic other than ijh or our agents are fraud. Do not let. yourself he talked

r b yv.x a machine that is just tho same as the Wilcox & Uiblw New Automatic,
Miji it m cheaper.

Eamehameha Alumni.
This evening at the club house of the

First Class Work Guaranteesun an ouipui 01 at least l,v pairs a Kamehameha Alumni Association. T.
day. Mr. Ml! is highly recommended to

Mr. Davev (loss not wih hiathe business men of the Islands. It Is
McCants Stewart will conduct the class
work in the principles of criminal law.
On Tuesday evening next Judge Hum-
phreys will commence a series of four

to accent work unless DerfectlTdue to W. R. Castle, who is visiting on factory.
0lectures of especial interest . to young

men. A. L. C. Atkinson, who has been
instrumental In forming the classes.Pacific Hardware Company,
has made the arrangements for the
speakers.LIMITED.

the Mainland, tnat Mr. Hill first gave se-

rious thought to coming here and estab-
lishing an Industry of this kind, and he
has high hopes of the enterprise being
started within the next few months.

In an interview with an Advertiser rep-

resentative yesterday, Mr. Hill explained
the reasons for his believing that such a
niinufacturlng concern would pay here,
removed as the Islands are from the
Mainland by such a stretch of water.

"I met Mr. W. R. Castle in Boston."

MONEY NEEDED TO PHOTOGRAPHIC
LIMITED. .

Household Department
Cethcl Street. FINISH SEWERS MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Hotel Strew.t- M-
The Government Looks forraid Mr. Hill, "and In talking over mat WING WO CH4II & CO.ters in general we touched upon thj

manufacture of shoes in the Islands. From
ill EiEKS "J. C. PFLUEGER AND "fl. E. WATSON" my conversation with Mr. Castle I be

Public to Solve the
Question.

There la a hope expressed that the
came convinced there was a great field
for manufacturing Industries in Hawaii,

la and I at once began to lay plans for in--
vstigating your resources. 1 believe
there is a big opportunity here although

Board of Health may see Us way clear
to advise the Government as to some
method for raising money to carry out

ebony Furniture.
Cigars and Tobaoeoa.

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery. Mattings.

Vases, Camphorwood Tnuksi
Ratan Chair.

Silks and Satins
ws hT rct?fl! 4 Urge aifortmrnt of I have been in the city only two days.

What convinces me of this Is that on th-- i the sewer work as originally mapped
steamer I met a business man of New out. It is generally deplored that Just

at this time the most important work:Eton's and
Uccf A RlnrLitnll

Z (.land, a dealer in shoes, and he thought
we might catch some of the New ZealandGroceries ....Of AC

210-2- 12 Nuuanu Street.trade. on the system must cease for lack of
funds.. The Board of Health membersj j V v uiuvnffvii "You have goat skins in abundance I am

tcld and other hides as well. I am in a.
Removal

Notice !

lrte touch with a tanner in England am
he is talking of coming out here if we
take hold of the shoe manufacturing
pioposititfn. The idea is to utilize the

Bicarbornate of Soda, Wash Soda,
Caustic Soda, labor you nave nere outside of a very NATIVEftw skilled workmen, heads of depart'

rncnts, whom it would be necessary to
brlr.g down here.

"It Is not such a vast undertaking toaints aod Oils,

felt that the community would advance
the amount of money necessary to go
on with the work of laying the pipe and
getting the whole system in full run-
ning order in a few months. Their
proposition was to raise the money
from citizens and put In a bill before
the Legislature to reimburse them.

J. A. McCandless, Superintendent of
Public Works, and to wnose depart-
ment the sewer contractors are re-
sponsible, said yesterday that he per-
fectly agreed to the plan to raise the
money In this manner, but he believed
the Legislature would raise the ques-
tion as to the authority of the Govern-
ment to pledge Itself In this manner.

start a shoe manufactory as people gen
T

ttera ly suppose. The labor of turning out MATSThe OFFICES and SALESROOM f 1'000 Pl"s of shoes a day is not a great
tctk by any mt,anB Tne machmery ia

tat OCEANIC OAS AND ELECTRIC mad with the main idea to save labor.
i a . t.. n,J. lr fact, the machinery is Intended- tube a mechanical workman with an emri store. In the new MAGOON plcye merely to watch the mechanism.

I ' T ! l Vi m I M Ail Vi 1 1. n mA r.f UA t

Corrugated Iron, Ridging, Etc.,
Cement and Firebricks, Carbo-liniu- m,

Stockholm Tar, Buckets,
Tubs, Tinplates, Saucepans, Tea-

kettles, Etc., Etc.

BUILDING, corner of ntuttijr k , onservatlve business men of Boston,
and ALAKEA STREETS, and tn our among them were Lieut. Gov. Tates of

In
All
Styles

aiarsacn'isciis, ex-Aia- Jianm 01 ijos- -

Plans will be broached by the special
committee of the Board of Health to
the Government looking to a proposi-
tion to raise money from banks and
citizens generally.

new quarters we are able to show our
aew goods off to much better advan

and they thought it a wise move
to investigate the resources of Hawaii
i rellmlnary to organizing a shoe com-
pany.

"Three pairs of men's sh'jes can be
made out of one goat skin, so for 1,000

tage.
AT

A Bl' EXHIBITION.
Call and be convinced that we mean

. Murata's iT4--

iI. Hackfeld & o. Ltd. what we say.

THE HAT ICR.
OceaUcGGSSEieciiicco..

Water Color Sketches by L. J. Bridg-ma- n

Will be Shown.
From. Tuesday to Saturday next art

lovers of this city will have an oppor-
tunity to view a number of water color
sketches of Hawaiian scenes by the il-

lustrator L. J. Bridgman. The exhibi-
tion will be given at the Kilohana Art
League and will be under the personal

ITH A

pairs of shoes per day 333 1- -3 skins a day
wcu'.d be used. For each pair of shoes
abcut ten square feet of floor space is
necessary.

"Are you intending to enlist local capi-
tal in this enterprise?" was asked.

"Yes; that done. Boston capital will
alfo be put Into the concern. The shoe
rren of Boston are thorough believers la
the Hawaiian Islands and their future,
and they are ready to stake their money
on It. But the manufactory Is Intended
to he a home Industry pure and simple,
using all the resources at hand. We
would employ from 12Z to 173 hands to

US Nuuanu. TeL 814.

P. O..Box 865.
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J expert workmen start with and Increase the, number if

the output warranted It. Our first aim J

wculd be to supply the Island trade and
then er.deavor to take in other islands of
th Pacific Samoa, New Zealand and
p Mlbly 'Australia or wherever the
rteamers which pass by your door would

i turn out wor
l it . X -

supervision of Mr. Bridgman himself..
The latter has been in Hawaii for'
something over a month and he has
spent the greater part of his tima in-an- d

about Honolulu sketching typical
scenes of the city's life.

Mr. Eridgman's home la in Salem,
Massachusetts, and his illustrating has
been largely for Boston publications
and 'those of the Harpers. He ha been
a contributor for years to The Youth's
Companion and to other Juvenile pub-

lications. He Is a graduate oZ Harvard,
of the Class of 'SO.

The exhibition will be open from 2

until 5 o'clock beginning Tuesday af-

ternoon next and closing Saturday

make port."m lj. uu nr. New England Mr. Hill has already had some talks
with several business houses in the city

nd h's proposition has received favorableURPASSED Bakery.
1. ...

C't .!deratIon so far. Within a few week
Mr. Hll' expects to be in full possession oT
a"! statistics bearing upon the resource
of Hawaii far the shoe manufacturing
irdustry. Only light shoes are to be
made. The manufacturing houses on the

YOU WILL NEVER KNOW tte
secret of a clean scalp until you try
Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. This prep-
aration has no equal as a scalp cle&stser.no co J. Oswald Luttcd, flr.

HOTEL STRLET.
raciflc Coast have rarely attempted to
rr.fcke light shoes, putting all their labor

i too old to be on heavy footwear. The styles are chang In the sickroom or on your sideboard
Jesse Moore "AA" "Whiskey ising, says Mr. Hill, and ihe heavy, cum

bersome shoe is rapidly being discardedAss7 REPAIRED!
It penetrates the scalp and keeps the
roots healthy so the hair can grow, an
Is guaranteed to be more efficacious
than any other similar article tn the
market.

PACHECO'S
DANDRUFF KILLER

Is. for sale by all druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Telephone C84.

us about it be- -See
Cake fresh every morning, ready for

10 o'clock delivery.

Delicious Lemon,
Cream and
Custard Pies,

you throw your

WiV old books away.
Childish Tongues

lisp our praise, for we take pta
tures of the little ones that UWC

In the memory.

Vi ooo
Make fresh every mornlnr. ready foravaiian Gazette Co.H

rBiins in tUe Little FolksVON M )uT HUOCK. KlNU STHIBT.
and let us commemorate

cardboard Just how charroluc
your child la today. Don't watt.oda Water

ferent flavors: Charlotte Ru e, leper
Cuss. Chocolate Ko lairs. Cream Puffs
Fruit. Pound. Wine. Jelly Roll and
Jelly Layer Cakes. Hot Doughnuts.
Buss. Cookies. Sherbets. Ice Creams In

all flavors. All our Goods are par ex-

cellence, the best made.

New England Bakery
HOTEL STREET.

Tomorrow's change may not
prove the Infant. .

In the Highest State!
of Perfection at a tows ART

STUDIO.

rp HE sugar market on , the Mainland since August 3 has remained unchanged.

1 Prior to that date the market had an upward tendency and was strong on

each rising quotation. The total stock In the United States four ports, estimated
to August 1. was 133.3.S? tons, as against 242,768 tons for the same period last year,

with a general deficiency In the sugar irarket of 323,430 tons. The following circu-

lar of Williams, Dimond & Co.. San Frarclsco, dated August 8, is furnished through

the courtesy of Messrs. Schaefcr & Co:
SUGAR. Since August 3d no changes are reported In local market nor ror ex-

port to Honolulu. .
until 7th). cost and freight s, 500

BASI3.-4t- h. no sale; Cth (not rcpor'el
tons (near-b- y salt), at 4 c: 7th, no stl;; 8th, to arrive sale. 300 tons a. ? .l-c- .

k.i a.? .!.,,. rntp'.rni.3la I TMow York 4 13-- 1 fic: San 1 . i.eo.

FORT STREET.

SEATTLE BEER
AT THE

CRITERION SALOON.
i II II 2oth.

- to 13
4 Referring to spot sale, 4 tons at 4 7-- reported as made on
for. which we did not receive advices until July 30th, word has since ccr

and t.S Julyunder date of August 6th that this sale ac ually took place July iain

imw& soo3 m m a.
"LONDON BEEA'S.-Aup- ust 3d-4t- h, lls3 3-- 6th-7th-8t- h, lis 10 d.

reported. Prices as sho. n onDRY GRANULATED NEW TORK.-- No change
circular per Australia, dated July 14th, still prevailing.

EASTERN AND FOREIGN MARKETS. Latest mall advices from New lo'K
under date of Au?st 3d. report that in the absence of business the market ror
Raws is entirely nominal. The decline In European beet sugar market has

buyers, and a decline appears inevitable should nothing occur in tne
tr..anhii m .ir.ntun ih. .ittmtlin. 1 seems probable that a reduct on In prices

Custom House Blanks

Of All Kinds

FOR SALE at
HAWAIifJ

X
GAZETTE

.

COMPAT5T.

CLOTHING!
Makes your reputation. The worW
will always Judge you well Tf Fvn
purchase your clothing from

Honolulu Tailoring Co,
BERETANIA STREET.

enson, Som5th & Co. LIMITED
aUnxim, Cor. All Fa ad Fort Rt.

Of Refined will likely occur In view of the anticipated decline In K- - J
LONDON CAHLE. August 3d. report Java No. 15 D. S . 13s 9d: Fa r Refining nLIMITED

AN II 1IMTPT. ViTW
ioLUVT A n.fi.

HONOLULU" " m sk a sV sv ss a
12s Sd: September Beets, lis 1 Advl es from mere inuicai
In Beets has suffered a reaction from th excitement and high prices former.y pre- -

LATEST STATISTICAL TOSITION. According to Willett & Gray, total stock
U. S. four ports. In all hands, estimated August 1st. 133.2S7 tons against 4 .55

tons same time last year. Six principal P rts Cuba, estimated July 31st 12.500 tons
against 48.500 tons last year. Total stock In all principal countries by cable August
1st, at latest uneven dates, 1.019,787 tons, a alnst 1.318.217 tons; deficiency under last
year, 32S.43) tons.

t Lwr r. J. Luwrej C JC C2

LEVVERS & COOKE.

CsafHlsrs and Dealers la LomOtr as
rnUdlng Materials. Ofie

tl Fort sU

?ead the .Advertiser Book and job wcrk' In the highest
eiecutei? at short notice, at 10 --

ZETTE office.

)0 ir
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got there the natives proceeded In their
canoe to the first island we had touched & CO.--PRIMARIES. The--J. HOPpJHI1 .

oMURDER DONE IN

SOUTHERN SEAS Pursuant to a resolution passed at a
3

Q.
Q.
O

meeting of the Executive Committee of
the Territorial Central Committee of
the Republican Party in the Territory
of Hawaii, a call is now issued for Pri

. tiopp

at and found there the New Zealand
brig Eikawahu from Honolulu, com-
manded by Captain Macy. Captain
Macy had heard of the missing schoon-
er in Honolulu, and when ue saw water
tins on the island he enquired where
they came from and was told by the
natives that four men in a boat had
given them to them. Meanwhile the
canoe came along and the captain then
had little doubt that the men the na-
tives spoke to him about were none
other than the crew of the General
Siegel.

"Captain Macy brought his schooner
to the Island 'where I and tne boy were
and took us to Jaluit. He refused to
go after the other two men as he said
he had to return to Jaluit in time to
meet the Lillian from Honolulu. When

mary Election to be held in the va

LIMITED.

Offer for Sale:
REFINED SUGARS.

Cube and Granulated.

PARAFINE PAlflT CO 'S

rious precincts on Saturday, September
1, 1900, for the purpose of electing dele

ammunition and Jorgensen a Winches-
ter rifle. In the afternoon Jorgensen gates to a District Convention, the

polls will be open from 3 p. m. to 9 p.
m.
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o

These are the Rules and Regulations
of the Republican Party in the Terriand BulldlnaCompounds tory of Hawaii, governing PrecinctPaints,

Papers.

Startling Tragedy
of Lonesome

Midway.

MATE JORGENSON
LUSTED TO KILL

Clubs:we reacned Jaluit the Lillian was there.I and the boy were taken aboard on theunderstanding that we should work ourpassage up to Honolulu. We found onPAINT OILS,
board the shipwrecked crew of the

FLEMISH

0A( AND

MAHOGANY

CHAIRS.

CORNER

Mana, commanded by captain Neilson,
which had been lost on some other is

came back to us alone. He asked us
what time it was and when we told
him, said that it was too late to go
back that day. The next morning he
returned to Sand Island alone and re-

mained there two days. We could see
the boat during that time, from our
houses, but could discern no people,
but had no boat to go over with and In-

vestigate as we were repairing the
other.

"When we had got the boat in shape
and were trying her to test her sea-
worthiness, Jorgensen noticed us, and
that same night after dark came across
to our island. I think that his inten-
tion was to have killed the entire party
as I found in his hammocK a note-boo- k

in which was written "Six men left for
the Marshall Islands at the beginning
of June." I also found there a loaded
revolver and shotgun.

"When near the island he called

land, and who had been picked up by

ARTICLE I. PRECINCT CLUBS.
Section 1. The unit of organization

shall be the precinct clubs.
Section 2. There shall be a precinct

organization in every election precinct.
Section 3. Every person legally en-

rolled, in the various precinct clubs,
shall be a member of the precinct club
when permanently organized.

Section 4. The officers of each Pre-
cinct Club shall ba a President. Secre

oo
a.
CL
O

Lucol Raw and Boiled,
linseed Raw and Boiled.

indurinf
Water-pro- of cold-wat- er Paint. In

"The next day the Lillian left for Ho
nolulu, where we arrived on December
6. 1887, after a passage of forty-on- eWreck and Woe of the Brig days. The schooner went back after-
wards to bring the remaining two menGeneral Siegel Briefly

Told.
to Jaluit. One man returned with the
Lillian six months later, but the other
remained with the natives

"When we returned to Honolulu we
reported that we left Jorgensen on ooIn last Wednesday's Advertiser ap Midway Island, and that he had killed

CHINA

CLOSETS.
loudly for help, as his boat was full of 'two men ' our crew. Captain Walkerpeared an article descriptive of the

vicissitudes of the crew of the 'ark of the Wandering Minstrel, offered to
taice mm olt, but the Government did

a.a.onot accept his offer."
War.der;r,g Mir.strel that was wrecked
o.f Midway Island over a dozen years
ago. In the article reference was made

water, and eventually waded ashore.
He hid his rifle and stopped in the
house that night. I asked him where
were the captain and sailor Brown and
he replied that they were on Sand Isl- -

In answer to interrogations Olesen
said that he would rather eat gonles'to a man named Jorgensen, me mate of 7 AND OTHEB

aide and outside; In white and
colors.

FERTILIZERS,
Alex. Cross St Sons' hlgh-gra- d

; Bcotch fertilizers, adapted for sugsr
cane and coffee.

; N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical Fertll
Izers and finely ground Bonerneal

STEAM PIPE COVERING,
Reed's patent elastic sectional pip
Covering.

FILTER PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen and Jute.

CEilfcNT LIME AND BRICKS

nesn tnan any meat obtainable in Ho

tary, three Judges of Election, and
such other officers as the by-la- of
said precinct may provide. No initia-
tion fees or dues shall be charged the
members of any precinct club. All off-
icers shall serve for one year, or until
their successors are elected. Any duly
enrolled member of the club may be
eligible to hold office.

Section 5. The duties of these officers
shall be those usual to said officers and
such as may be provided for in the
by-la- of each Precinct Club. The
three --Judges of Election shall be sole
judges at all primaries.

Section 6. No less than one-fift- h of
the members enrolled shall constitute
a quorum for the transaction of busi-
ness.

Section 7. The President and Secre-
tary of each precinct club shall act
as a revising board of the roll of the
Precinct Club, and from time to time
shall meet and revise said roll so that
It shall consist of only such members
as still reside in said precinct, but no
member on the old roll shall be omitted

THE MIDWAY ISLAND HUT, THE HOME 03 Can be had at this ,tort A
tk. 1.; ...
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WESTERN SUOAR REFINING CO.,

Ban Francisco, Cal

J new.

SJ.Hopp&Co
BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,

Philadelphia, Penn., U. B. A

if he still resides in said precinct.
Section 8. Each precinct shall at the

primaries elect, besides the officers
aforesaid, delegates to tne District
Committee.

Section 9. Each precinct shall be en-

titled to elect one delegate to said dis-
trict committee for each 25 votes cast
in said precinct for the Republican
ticket at the preceding election. When-
ever after dividing said Republican
vote by 25 there Is a remainder of 15 or
more than the precinct is entitled to an
additional delegate, but each precinct
shall be entitled to at least one dele-
gate to said district committee, al-
though the Republican vote as afore-
said in said precinct shall be below 23.

O LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS. -

o
NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO..

ManL "National Cane Shredder."
New York, U. 8. A

pr"""
OHLANDT & CO..

Ban Francisco, Cal Section 10. Any person who is a duly ctKing and Bethel Sts.enrolled member of a precinct club
shall be eligible as a delegate to the
district committee.

The above Rules and Regulations ofAND LOCOMOTIV1RISDON IRON
WORKS. TSan Francisco, Cal the Republican Party in the Territory

of Hawaii are also published in accord1 J. HOPP&CO. J.H0PPt(ance with a Resolution passed at the
same meeting referred to above.

The Committee urge upon all the offit5C3SCG3S30taOO3 attS3380CeS5SSSQ355e33 Se9S3393ee9eS09309S0' cers and members of all Precinct Clubs EMM 1(1and and that the farmer had sent word nolulu. and that the eggs of that bird the importance of prompt and Harmothat we could leave if we wanted to are so palatab'e that he used to drink nious action in relation to the abovethem raw. They were so thick on the
island that it was impossible to walk
a yard without breaking some. Mullet Just Arrived:

call. '
GEO. W. SMITH,

Chairman
E. R. HENDRY,

Lands
For
Sale.

were very plentiful, and the castaways
used to fry them in their own fat.

Olesen says that he would not make . Secretary. 5626
another trip similar to the one he made
in the Japanese sanpan for a thousand

Per Ex Dlamohd Head, sefcr.

the General Siegel, which vessel had
gone to pieces on the reef off Midway
Island, previous to the loss of the Wan-
dering Minstrel.

The article in question said that Jor-
gensen had murdered two of his fellow
castaways and that the remainder of
the crew deserted him and in course of
time arrived In Honolulu, where they
made no report of Jorgenscn's solitary
existence.

There is to-da- y working in the car-sho- p

of the Oahu Railway & Land Co.
a survivor of the crew of the General
Siegel, by name E. Olsen. The account
of the adventures of the crew of the
Wandering Minstrel attracted his at-
tention and disagreeing with some of
the statements contained therein re

dollars.
'District Committee. and E. B. Sutton, viz.: Blastlig

der. Giant Powder. RIcs BW
Hats. Cans. Q. P. Caps. Fuse ana

FOR ed Cartrldgee; a large assortsMttSALE, Pursuant to a Resolution passed at a Svmour's Celebrated Sclsaort, v
ovo-- Shears. Cane KnlTe. X-- Ut '

Butcker .Knlres. Waitewaah

meeting of the Executive Committee of
the Territorial Central Committee of
the Republican Party in the Territory
of Hawaii a call is issued to the
Delegates who shall be elected at the

Paint and Varnish Brushes, K(

Gasoline, Benzine and TurpentineLots in Kins; Street Ti ict from l.H

and take whatever we reeded with us
except his instruments and clothes. As
none of us were navigators we told
Jorgensen that we would not leave be-
fore we had seen the captain.

"Next morning we went to Sand Is-

land in the boat , and took Jorgensen
with us. We previously arranged to
leave him on Sand Island if we did not
find the captain, as we suspected foul
play. Before we got there he said to
us, I tell you, boys, Captain killed
Brown and I have been keeping him
company to prevent him from killing
himself. I wouldn't be surprised to find
that he has made way with himself.'

"We laid alongside of the island and
told Jorgensen to go and find the cap-
tain, but he went instead to look for
birds' eggs. As soon as we saw this
we returned to Midway Island and got
ready to leave. Everything was pack-
ed into the Japanese boat, except an
axe, some dried fish and a few other
articles, which we left In the house for
Jcrjiensen's use.

"During the day we told the boy to
keep a good lookout In case Jorgen-
sen cam; across, for as soon as we
left Sand Isiand he had torn his clothes
to pieces and made a raft. He came

Primary to meet on September 6 or 7to I1.60S a lot. formerly known as O. N
for the purpose of electing delegates to"Ylcox s premises. a Territorial Convention and the noml
nation of candidates for Senators and
Representatives from the respective

Alse Agent for

PANSY COOKING ST0Y11.

HAVILJLND WARE.

GATE CITY WATER RLTltt
VICTOR SAFE t LOCK CO.

districts to the Territorial Legislature.
Thes are the Rules and Regulations

of the Republican Party in the Terrl
Twenty lots In Ilacoa Vslley, for

rnerly Montano's Tr ct, 11,000 a Uu

THE FOLLOWING PLANTATION
MACHINERY, SUPPLIES AND MA-
TERIAL, is offered for sale by C.
BREWER & CO., LTD.

Full particulars and prices can be
had by calling at their office on Queen
street.

1 Golden Gate Rock Crusher, No. 3,
complete, with 12 H. P. portable boiler
and engine, elevator and buckets.

1 Buriey Drill, complete, with 40 II. P.
boiler, air compressor, etc.

1 sat Fowler Steam Plows (4 gang),
and full assortment spare parts.

3 250 H. P. Serlirg Boilers.
2 sets Green's Fuel Economizers.
2 Worthington High Duty Steam

Pumping Engines, capacity five million
gallons per 24 hours, against a total
head of 420 feet.

1 14 x 15 x 10 Duplex Pump, capacity
91.'. mill inn ta!lrtna nnr 91 hnnrn

lating to Jorgensen, he told to an Ad-
vertiser reporter the following thril-
ling account of the wreck of the Gen-
eral Siegel and the extraordinary ex-

periences and subsequent rescue of the
crew. This Is Olsen's story:

"The schooner General Selgcl, on
which I had signed as seaman, was
chartered from the racific Navigation
Co. for a six months' sharking expedi-
tion, and left Honolulu on .September
1st, 1S86. We had obtained a full load
of shark's fins, oil, etc., and on our re-
turn trip, called at Midway Island,
where we stayed for a considerable
time. At last preparations were made

tory of Hawaii, governing District
Aermotor Wlndmllla, tlie tt

mills ever come te tali counur, sCommittees:
ARTICLE II. DISTRICT COMMIT

TEE. no eual.

Four hundred lots In Kalulanl TrHT The above articles must tie sol (Section 1. Each district committee
shall consist of delegates from the pre prices, rm,from 2Ct xa 2SQ a lot. cinct clubs in said district. UUOUWl uuiyi.vv..

call and examine for yourseltacross, and leaving the raft, walkedto continue the homeward journey, but Section 2. Each district committee
shall meet when notified to do so by
the Territorial Committee, and shallhad been got In readiness for the de- - which gT(nv8 to the helght cf a manparture, on account of the gonles. -- Towards evenine two sailors went ' HAWAIIAN HARDWABS CO,1

1 414 x 2 x 4 Pump.
2 Centrifugal Pumps.
1 Centrifugal Pump.
17x9 Horizontal Slide Valve Engine.

elect the following officers. President,
Vice-Preside- nt, Secretary, Treasurer,

Fifty Iota In i'eklo Tract, opposit
Makes Island, S0 a lot.

which make the Islands their nesting down to the shore where the Dunottar's
and such other officers and standing NO. 207 FORT ST,

OPPOSITE SPRECKELSjjAJJ,committees as it may be entitled to.
Section 3. Any duly enrolled Repub-

lican shall be eligible as a delegate to
A gentleman Is known c

neythe Territorial Committee from the
district in which he resides.

wenty lots In Puunul Tract, ion tWjiCM. . he wears. Are yours in ''
are If you have them maae 07

boat was lying disabled and cast her complete,
adrift. A small ship's boat which had 1 25 H. P. Upright Tubular Boiler,
belonged to the General Siegel, they i 1 7'a x 5 x 6 Duplex Pump,
sunk In the lagoon. 1 Donkey Engine.

"When the two men went down to put 1 50 H. P. Horizontal Boiler and Feed
the boats out cf commission, I was left Water Pump.
in the house with the ooy, who was l Donkey Engine, double cylinders; a
busy preparing supper. Jorgensen fine one.
came to the door with his rifle in his 1 10x12 Horizontal High Speed En-han- d.

He was naked. I was sitting gine; automatic cut-of- f.

down on a bench at the time, and he 1 24-in- Hollow Spinale Dodge &
came and Inquired why we had left Shipley Lathe.
him on the island alone. While he Also, California Mules, in fine order,
spoke he pointed his rille at my breast, I Portland Cement.

Section 4. Each district committee

place, having at the last moment start-
ed laying. We wanted to take a lot of
the eggs back with us and the day of
leaving was accordingly postponed for
a short time.

"On the night of November ICth, the
schooner went on the reef during a
terrible gale and became a total loss.
The captain, whose name was Asber-din- e,

said that we must stop on the Isl-

and until a rescue party should come
from Honolulu to take us back.

"There were eight of us and we lived

nor cnA'shall be charged with the general care
and supervision of the affairs of the
party within its districts, subject to
these rules and regulations. It shall Merchant lEtc., Etc.

nercnaot Stjtake such measures as it deems neces 5C
sary and expedient to secure the orreauy to me. I did not answer, but Steel T Rails, 25 pounds and 20

I ganization and maintenance or preIn a wooden house which we found on making a quick movement, jumped up pounds.
Dr .C. A. Peterson,cinct clubs in every precinct, and secureana grabbed the gun by the barrel and Large lot of second-han- d Picks, Shov- -

neid the muzzle away from my body els. Hoes and Tools,
in case he should fire. After a hard It. R. Tamnine Bars.
tussle I got the gun away from him: 1 Baldwin Locomotive, 3 pairs of v,. fflra at H E01For further particulars apply la

tne island and which had been built by
the American Government in former
years when Midway Island had been
used as a coaling station. Ten days
after the wreck of the schooner, Peter
Larkln, one of the crew, blew his right
hand off while fishing with dynamite
and died in ten days. He was buried

xiasaim ne sum, .ow you can shoot me.' drivers. 3 foot guage.
I pointed the rifle out of the door and 5 15-t- on Flat Cars,
,T i . - 1, 1 ! . . . . . . - - t

street. ,ipltl-- foot guage.
Hours: a. m., - - -ulii su ii iiiiu weni out to looK lor i

the others, who had seen the raft and Telephone 493.
were coming to the house. I called to
t k&m !.- - , ...... m r . .AchcI l thP uic,"i v. iiivy were aii'dia ana WOU1U FRUITFRESHthere and a sign put up to mark

pot. Vnot come, but made for the boat.

12 on Flat Cars, guage.
46 Cane Cars, guage.
1 Howe It. It. Track Scale.
1 Platform Sca'e, 38 x 47.
2 Platform Scales, 23 x 32.
1 Stump Puller.
Dump Wagons.
Dump Carts.
Spring Wagons.
Bain Wagons.
Lumber Wagons.
Road Scrapers.
Lot Plow Harness.

Received by the S. S. Austral

WING LUNG CO-

King Street, cornercfAla.

Du?oVrT V0at Sf ih 1Sh --naid7'Tie me' up and take mwl'th
had been lost you.' I went down to the boat and told

off Ocean Island, about sixty miles the others what he had said, but they
from where we were, drifted ashore. I were afraid for their lives and said

"In May, 18S7. we started in to repair that he would be better off where he
the Dunottar Castle hont 0ftoiwas' as thpy might all be drowned and

& Company.

the of all Republican vot-
ers with the party organization, and
shall, under the control of the Terri-
torial Committee, have charge of all
campaigns In the district. It shall de-

cide all disputes from the precinct or-

ganizations and contests within said
district as to primary elections.

Section 5. District committees may
hold regular or special meetings as may
be provided in their by-law- s, and not
less than one-thir- d of the members
shall constitute a quorum.

The above Rules and Regulations of
the Republican Party in the Territory
of Hawaii, are also published in ac-

cordance with a resolution passed at
the same meeting referred to above.

The committee urge upon all the off-
icers and members of the District Com-
mittee the importance of prompt and
harmonious action in relation to the
above call.

GEO. W. SMITH.
Chairman.

E. R. HENDRY.
Secretary. 5626

mnnn tifirReal Estate
--22 Putting her in shape, as she was too j "Ve Tid offline lagoon until morn-sma- llto accommodate all hands, we set tlng and then shaped our course for theto work on a Japanese sanpan which Marshall Islands, where we arrived af-ha- d

been left on the Island by Captain ter a voyage of twenty days, eubsist- -
Pniil P.nhm whin I hr fihtnr vl t h ho ln meanwhile On Water artA rtHorJ flsh

1 iff,tlKUrU:
1 !

-- T"T

schooner Kaulilua. We fixed the sand- - Ih.t na"v3 were very friendly, and we
C. Brewer & Co.,

LIMITED.
Queen Street.

IO8 KING STKB"

WtolMUls S4 K,tJ' g

Brokers.
9

10 WEST KING ST.
BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS.

Q. J. NOLTB : : tProprlst'
Fart Strwt. Opp. Wilder ft Oo.

STOCKHOLDERS'
SPECIAL MEETING.

i,c water tins in exchange ror
fruit. They wanted us to come roundby the lagoon, but wef could not beatto windward, and had to wait for fairwind. This was not the island we
wanted to reach, so we set sail and ar-
rived next at the smallest Island Inthe group.

"We landed there and the next day
the boat sunk in the lagoon. We stop-
ped on this island three months, hav-
ing for company about twenty natives.During our stay we subsisted on fish.

AKD

boat up and launched her but Bhe cap-
sized. We then put ballast In her, but
that failed to keep her afloat; so finally
we took the schooner's mast, cut It Into
short lengths and ' fitted them to the
side of the boat to act as outriders.

"While we were repairing the san-
pan, Captain Asberdine, who was a
Russian Finn. Jorgensen the mate and
a sailor named Brown went over to
Sand Island In the Dunottar Castle's
boat, the captain being desirous of ex-

ploring the Island before he left. The
captain took with him a shotgun and

NAVY CONTRAClg

Only the highest fjigj
BER Is used In JTcO.
the HAWAIIAN

The Instruments Used In....
THE SILENT BARBER SHOP

Are Thoroughly Disinfected Before
Using.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop.
ARLINGTON HOTEL, HOTEL BT,

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
tockholders of the Hawaiian Sugar

Co. will be held Saturday. Aug. 18th.
I90e. at 10 o'clock a. m.. at the rooms of
'h Chamber of Commerce, for the pur-Do- se

of a sending th by-la-

HOi W. L. HOPPER, Secretary.

First Class Lunches Serred
CTUa Ta. Coffee, Beds Water. Q!

AIs or Milk Open from
I a. m. to II . n.

--Carksrs' Requisites 4 SpscWatj.

Dreauiruit ana cocoanuts. After a
while two of the men left with some
natives In a canoe for another island
four hundred miles away. When they



CUD PACIFIC COU1IERCIAL ADVEBT1SER: HONOLULU. AUGUST 17. 1900.

supply. Where irrigation has been
used excellent results have beenihos. G. Thrum's Hawaii Land Co.BARNEY ISINTERNS LIMITED.PLANTS DONATED.

f 7'
Capital stock $100,000.

$55,000.Capital, paid up

Mrs. Jaeger Presents the Govern-
ment With. Bare Palms.

Mrs. Albert Jaeger has donated a
large number or plants for the public
grounds to the Bureau of Agriculture
in honor of her deceased husband. Mr.
Jaeger was in charge for many years
of the government nursery and he

MOWN BOOK STORE

PALM'S

1 IB Id
OFFICERS.I

INDICTED

Must Answer to Murder
Charge.

HE KlUEoTw, LQRBEER

W. a AchI President & Managei
M. K. Nakulna Vice-Preside- nt

J. Makalnal Treasurerstarted the forest on the slopes of Tan-
talus. Among the plants donated by-Mrs-

.

Jaeger are two rare palms. Enoch Josnson Secretary
Geo. L. Desha AuditaMrs. Jaeger will leave on the Mari

ANNOTATED.

...n.t iha act. decisions of
posa for the Coast for a
visit of some months. BOARD OF DIRECTORS.SPECIALS

I FIT iERICAII Ml
OF HAWAII, XT.

Incorporated under the laws of the fiepublic of Hawaii.

Authorized Capital, $100,000.00
Subscribed Capital, 750,000.0n --

Paid Up Capital, 500,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Cecil Brown President
Mark P. Robinson Vice-Preside- nt

W. O. Cooper Cashier
E. M, Boyd Secretary: ,

Directors Cecil Brown, W. O. Cooper,
O. J. Waller, Mark P. Robinson an
Bruce Cartwrlght.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON:
San Francisco The Anglo-Calif- or

nian Bank, Limited.
Chicago The Merchants' Loan an

Trust Company.
New TorK J. & W. Sellgman & Com-

pany.
London Anglo-Callfornl- an Bank,

Limited.
Paris Soclete Generale.
Berlin Gebruder Meyer.
Hamburg M. M. Warburg & Co.
Hongkong and Yokohama The

Chartered Bank of India, Australia aniChina.
Australia The Union Bank of Aus-

tralia, Limited.
Canada Bank of MontreaL
Exchange bought ai. sold and Let--, '

ters of Credit issued on all parts of tkworld.
INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits;

Three months, 3 per cent; six months,
34 per cent; twelve months, 4Vi per
cent.

Jonah Kumalae,LIBBL SUIT IN COURT.
J. MakalnaL

J. W. BIplkane.John Avery E. S. Oill of Republican Appears to
FOR

Antone and Eugene

Also Billed By the
Grand Jury.

Answer Charge.
The libel case of W. S. Kinney

of Attorney Gsntral of Msrch
jjoi in runrJ t the Pledging of The above Company will buy, leas.

or sell lands In all parts of the Ha
wailan Islands; and also has houses I
the City of Honolulu for rent.ALSO.

against E. S. Gill, editor of the Repub-
lican, came up in the Police Court yes-
terday, the defendant being represent-
ed by J. A. Magoon and F. W. Hankey,

THIS WEEK

THE PERFECTION

LUI1CH BOX

Samuel Harney, who shot and killed
John W. I.orbeer, (he yardmaster of the
Oahu Railway, was formally Indicted on
a char? of murder in the first degree.

while Kinney, Ballou and McClanahan
assisted the prosecution, O. M. Hobbins

.,fclM:ct list of Uwi Imposed by
.Iffor nvou Act of Juno 13, ISM.

Contractors authorljtd to
1 Ut

,:fM lumps.
THE BAI OF HAWAII.of the Attorney-General- 's office.

--LI MITE D-.-
Nothing was done beyond asking for

a continuance. Deputy Sheriff Chil-lingwor- th

wanted to enter the charge
and this was permitted and thereafter
the case went over till Monday.

It is announced that the defendant
will rely upon justification of truth.

taIncorporated Under the Laws of
Republic of HawalL50c ts a Copy

-- AT-
Events2 CAPITAL $40O,0OO.W

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

The amended indictment against John
Antone. the youn Portuguese who was
accused of converting to his own use a
teacher's warrant belonging to W. B.
Welgel, was filed yesterday by the Grand
Jury.

INMCTMKXT DISMISSED.
The Imlktment aKalnst Kane, the native

who I accused of hiring a Chinese hack-ma- n

to the summit of Tantalus and there
iitta king, woefully misusing an.l roM-in-

him, was dismissed yesterday by Ju.lge
Humphreys.

each
JLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWTJI.

ALL MUST PAY Iffna vrtrnninlfi V Artis. G. Thrum lack Cloth Covering,
riat Folding. ,

When in u?o iceml)le a
oyictiiciu a ou.,
" HONOLULU, H. L

Camera. When not

na m. uooe President
P. C. Jones vice President
C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton ...... Assistant Cashier

Dlrectors-r-Henr- y Waterhouse, Tom
May, F. W. Macfarlane, E. D. Tenney,
J. A. ilcCandlesa.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms Cor-
porations, Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
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in USB a A K'nrir" had demurred to the in- -

i Tdl(tment on jv numlT of difTerent
roun.i and his demurrer wua sustained

Extension: of Mililaniran lo folded ami carrie
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NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OS
SAN FPwANCISCO.in the pocket. On the ground that the Indictment did not Street.

fhow that Kane had committed the out
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New Books
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rage with 'Intent to s'eal." ThU beingSee Our Wink Display
of the essence of a charge of robbery, the
Indictment wa dismiss d and Kane was

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,
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NEW YORK American Exchange Na

Will E. Fisher Says Property Own

ers Profit by Government

Work.
ordered into the cuwtody of the High Ordinary and Term Deposit received

and Interest allowed In accordance
with rules and conditions printed in
pass books, copies of which, may be
had on application.T "His Lordship's Leopard.'

lfr onj to ItoM. "Red Pottage." Judd Building. Fort street.
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tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
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French
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Sheriff and the Grand Jury will ict

him.
AVERY INDICTED.

An Indictment was brought by the
Grand Jury yesterday against Eugene Av-

ery, the former member of the Southwell
Oixra Company who was arrested on a
charge of embezzlement as he was about
to depart for the Coast on the lant Aus-

tralia.
The Indictment charges that Avery, te-In- g

entrusted with the sum of IT2, the

FOR SALE!

The Road Commission sitting to deter-
mine the damages for the Mililani street
extension 'from Queen to Halekauwila
Ircets held a session yesterday afternoon

in the old throne rocm of the Capitol.
Attorneys Wilder and T. McCants Stew-
art were in attendance and directed the
Xbminatlon of those persons brought be-

fore the Commission to give testimony.
Anong them was Will E. Fisher, the

Bank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Ban!

of British North America.
property of William C. King, did feloni mi o General Banning i Excnanse Business

LUMbnod Woo la the nowtr," "No. I;
Ma ftrwt. 'Three Men on Wheels,"
?! rnnrt of IT-p-

e," with To
hta4 Brsd.' ,8ntor North." "A
otim-- 1 from Indiana," The Blaek
foT Drt. Tor the Qu la South
Art." "Currlta, Countess of AlborJ
rt, Tlis Votco of the People, "Ttob-iTnum- ay'

ta "Pursuit of the House
m.' "Jtnlre Meredith." "A Name to
rwjurt Willi," "Monsieur Beauce!,"

Autobloifipny of ft Orliily," The
M of tit Cr." "Deacon Bradbury,"
It Cut With Shafter," Trooper
M," "Th Sln of the Cross.' Em- -

Boundously convert and dispose of to his own
uie the said sum of money and thereoy
commit the crime of emlx-zzlement- .

reel estate man, who was called in to
give expert testimony as to the question
of damages and betterments resulting
frtm the extension.

His main point, in speaking of improve-
ments to all properties adjacent to the

Deposits Received. Loans made
Approved Security. Commercial ani
Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills of Hi-chan- ge

Bought and Sold.V.W. Dimond & Co.

LIMITED.
ItOUSKFURNISIIINO GOODS.
CROCKERY and CLASSWARE.

new street, was an opinion as to the prop
6 PER CENT (10-2- 0 Tear) GOLD

BONDS.er apportionment of the betterments. He

BULKS FOR FEDERAL COURT.
The committee which has been consider-

ing rules for the Federal courts returned
with a volume of ' thirty typewritten
pages which Chairman i. C. Balrd pre-
sented to Judge Eitee with the compli-
ments of the committee. Judge Estee
lTRthed a little hard at the sight of th lr
hulk, but on motion of Mr. I'.aird he or-dr- ed

them printed and they will he

t i as to the values and the manner
of Improvements, together with the betft OcUvU." "With Kitchener to

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CO.

SAVINGS BANK

teiments, and contended that not only Interest Payalile Semi-Annl- ly,

IJurtoum,' "In Hampton Roads," those properties which faced upon the
nttv street as proposed, but properties loKing Street. Honolulu."frs Cnm." "A Ontlemon Player,"

ISS"ED BY7 Mro of e." cated a certain distance from each side
of the street were benefited as well. TheadoDted a the rules of practice of the

of betterments should not
ait lie fall upon those owners lene(ited bynir yo tried the ... L'nltei States Courts for Hawaii. Tlie

ru'ivs are largely the same as those 1

ufe in the Federal courts In the State.
DIAMOND HEAD CH A It LIE."

1SIhaving frontages with irregular lines and
Office at bank building on MerchantInsufficient depth, but inasmuch as it was

dor Street,"Diamond Head Charlie" is an Ameri

SPECIAL SALE
OF

Japanesen ins a long block the property owners adja-
cent thereto receive benefits as well. He
said the property should not be assessed

can cltizfn. The man who Kives the com
munity it first news of the coming of This local enterprise assures a fin
vessel from the outer world applied in electric car service In the near future,

which will be a benefit to the entire

pro rata, but a general scale should be
made whereby each and every propert"
ovvner adjoining and adjacent to Mililani
street extension should pay their

the United States Circuit Court yesterday
for admission as an American and in aBread, Rolls.

Savings Deposits will be received and
ln.erest allowed by this Bank at four
and one-ha- lf per cent per annum.

Printed copies of the Ruies and Regu-
lations may be obtained on application.

Honolulu, September 7, 1898.

community.very few moments later he departed with
a document that announced to all and
sundry that John C. Petersen, a former
citizen of Sweden, was now an AmericanGoods These bonds are now for sale at theCakes or Pastry

office ofWHO ARE YOU? SAIDqrallfied to exercise ell rights as such.

If sot 704 h cq!mM a treat THE POLICE JUDGE
il & Hi155

INTERPRETER API'OINTED.
James llarhottle Hakuole was yester-

day aptlnted Japanese interpreter for
the courts y Judne Humphreys in place
of Chester Doyle. Hakuole is endorsed by
Mikl Salto, Japanese Consul, most of the

Wo must make room for
our Holiday Gooili already
ordered.

!

(LIMITED.)

BISHOP & CO.
Honolulu September 7. 1898.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK
LIMITEP.

No. 409 Fort St., Honolulu, H. I. Tel. ISt.In.portant Japanese firms and banks of
the city, and Police Judge Wilcox and

Assistant Deputy Attorney
General Bobbins Meets

Wilcox.

THY
THEM ON

TOUR NEXT OUDEK.

raone 171.

Deputy Sheriff Chlllingworth.
VESSEL RELEASED.

Judge Estee yesterday released the bark
Empire In bond of 1000 furnished by J. When Assistant Deputy Attorney-Gener- al

Hobbins goes around visiting

NOW IS THE
HUE TO BUY.

CH1YA & CO

ESTABLISHED IN 1853.

BISHOP &.CO.
Bankers

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

A. Oilman and Charles Atherton. The Em-
pire was lUtt-le- d by a number of sailors

Subscribed Capital

Paid Up Capital .HUSTACE & CO.
Ten 24,000,000

Ten 18,000,000

Ten 8.030,03

for their pay.
GOMEZ CASE TRIED,

in Honolulu's different courts he will
carry pasteboards long enough and big
enough to contain his title. He had an
adventure in Judge Wilcox's court yes

DEALT ItS IN Resened Fond . .Judtre Silliman was occupied in hearing
the case of J. E. Gomez against the HaWood and Coal Commercial and Travelers' Letters ofmalian Gasett Company yesterday. The
caoe la an old one which was first tried
in the Circuit Court, appealed to the Su

Corner Nuuann and
Hotel Streets. Tel. 033.

YOKOHAMA.
.LOWED:

HEAD OFFICE:
INTEREST

Credit Issued, available In all the
Principal Cities of the World.

terday morning which will cause him
hereafter to send his name and card
to the Judge In advance of his appear-
ance as prosecuting attorney for the
District Court.

When the Gill libel suit was called up
Mr. Hobbins arose and announced to
His Honor that he was there to assist

MO BUCK SAND INTEREST allowed after July 1st,
1893, on fixed deposits: S months t per
cent; 8 months Z per cent; 12 monthsJ.t em sn at the lowest market

preme Court and there reversed and re-

manded. Yesterday the caxe was being
retried. Judgment was given the plaintiff
for L

CIRCUIT COURT ORDERS.
Territory vs.( Ah Chong, selling opium;

motion to quash Indictment overruled:
prosecution ordered to file bill of particu-
lars making indictment more specific as

LRND0.
Fort Street.

4 per cent.rate.

On Fixed Deposl for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit for 6 months, 1ft per
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit f 3 months, S per
cent per annum.

INTEREST ALLOWED BY TH
HEAD OFFICE AT YOKOHAMA.

in the prosecution. The Judge fixed
his spectacles firmly on his nose, peer-
ed through the lenses intently at theCastle & Cooke. nattily-dresse- d young man before him.to time.

Territory vs. Amimoto, motion to quash

JUHEI 1SH1ZUKA
AGENCY OF

KEI HiN BANK, LTD.
Vineyard Street.

nd finally ejaculated: "I don't befllllKIflll indictment overruled; demurrer overruled. lieve I have the honor of your acquain-
tance, sir, and I am not certain at all

1
Limited

LIFE ad FIRE hether you represent the prosecution
FEDERAL COURT ORDERS.

Fpreckels vs. bark Dunreggan; one week
runted to tile answer.
In re halnas corpus f Lau San; prose- -

n this matter or not."
Mr. Hobbins was slightly puzzled for.
moment, but not so much as thei tlon irranted until Saturday to lile brief

On Current D posit, 1 2-- 10 sen per day.
On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, 3 per

cent per annum.
The Bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit &nd trans-
acts a general banking business. .

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Blig.. Honolulu, H. L

ON HAND aid Si- -

11 IIPJl Hi Transact General Banking
chaiiga Business.arswering plaintiff.

learned Judge, who had not yet learn- -
line of Ties In Imperials, As- -A new 1 that the young attorney was a mem TOKYO, JAPA5HEAD OFFICEOOMEZ AWARDED DAMAGES.WW W 1 wJ ber of the Attorney-General- 's Depart

ment. Deputy Sheriff Chlllingworth
AOCNT8 ron Draw Exchange on

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
YOKOHAMA--

tepped Into the breach and introduced

I cots. Admirals, Club and Band Bows.
'Golf. Stanly and White Shirts, Boys'
Waists and Suits. Hats, Caps and

'clothing. Underwear, Hose and Hand
the attorney to the Judge.'fiiiffliiiijiaoiiceco. C. BREWER &CO.LD

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. L

Verdict of Oae Dollar Against the
Oazette Company.

Juilfre Silliman was occupied all day
yesterday In hearing the libel case of
J. 11 Gomez against the Hawaiian Ga-

zette Company. This Is a case that
was first instituted in and at that

STREET PAVEMENT TEST. WM. Q. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
OF BOSTON

kerchiefs.

GIVE US A CALL. Government May Give a King Street AGENTS "ORi Strip for Purpose.
It is probable a test of street pavingtime the plaintiff received a verdict for

f.(0 damages. It was decided at the

Wm. G. Irwin President & Managei
Claus Spreckeis First Vice-Pre- s.

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Pre- s.

3. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Seci
Geo. W. Ross Audlto

f'F IIAJVTFORD will be made shortly. If the companiesGlnter Ale, Leimaie, Saraparilla
fODA la Siphons, and Other

Aerated Waters.

mea Sugar Company, iipnomu sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Compa.'.y.
American Sugar Co., Makee Suaf
Company, Ookala Sugar PlantatK.n
Company. Haleakala Ranch Com

trial that the company was not allow-

ed to prove the truth of the charge
which was published and on that score

now on the ground are willing to do
this the Government will grant the use
of the strip of street lying on the ma- -

the rase was taken to the Supreme pany, Kapapaia itancn, dieioaar
Ranch. .uka side of the tram car tracks on

King street between the entrance to

1uti iuvr ordirj roi
Home Made Poi

AT
WOMEN'S EXCHANQB

Tuesdays aa4 Friday.
:" 111 UolM! trsi

Planters Line, San Francisco PacHets.

SUG..R FACTORS
AND

Commission Agent.
AGENTS FOR THE

Court.
After a trial lasting all day long yes

terday Judge Silliman gave an oral deOrder From the Capitol grounds and Richards
street. Mr. McCandless believes that

Charles Brewer &. Co. s Line or Bos-
ton Packets.clslon wherein he said that he could Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.

Agents ..or Philadelphia Board of Unnt believe that the plaintiff when on the pavement laid there would be sub-
jected to general traffic, light and
heavy vehicles, and that it would offer Oceanic Steamship CompanyHawaiian Soda Works.

ntixnioNE ws.
derwriters. -the stand had told the whole truth and

therefore he awarded him damages In Standard Oil Company.
Of San FraK.sco, Cal.an Impartial and practical test of the

the sum of $1. The plaintiff was repre
merits of whatever pavement placed

sented by Taul Neumann and the com t tot rw rwjncv.TKthere.
i.nnv t Irrln Andrew and Philip L.'Mivered Prompt! In connection with the cement sideAll O
Weaver. C. M. Cooke. President; George H.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop.MCCHESNEY & SONwalks now in progress of laying in
around the Capitol grounds taxpayers

T"FT.n . NOTHING LIKE
TUB

Peerless Preserving Paint
IT IJ THE BEST.

,n"l"i Uft at office. Fort St.. opposite

It. P. WALTON, Manager.

Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. T.LESSONS IN ART
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. water- -Wailuku's Water Supply.
house, G. R. Carter, Directors.Wholesale Grocers Dier. mAnording to reports brought back

will then have an opportunity to be-

come acquainted with Ideal materials
and make up their minds whether they
want the Improvements. Leather and Shoe Findings.from Walluku by J. V. Pratt of the

Watee Work Department who has H. W. FOSTER & CO.,

Gold and Silversmiths
Given by Mrs. Alfred WMIs In St

Andrew's CAthedral School-roo- m on
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays
from ;30 to 11:30 A. M. And at Iolanl

lust from that place after ratCHIA WOOD FOR SALE Agents Honolulu Soap Works Cem- -
Ing the. town, the supply of water for

oany, Honoiuiu. aaa x uuj.Wailuku Is a splendid one and tnere i! College on MonCays from 1 to 4 r. M.
! 6419

"An ounce of prevention Is worth a
pound of cure." To prevent colds or
rheumatism when you have got wet or
chilled, use promptly a little of the
famous old Jesse Moore "AA"

no reason why the region thereabout FINE WATCH REPAIRING, EN-
GRAVING and DIAMOND-SETTIN-G.should not be one of the garden spot"'Tuntlty. Apply to

W. r ACHI A CO..
Ju't v 13 Wt,t Klnf Btrts.

ait Jm wavv nnjnreAriBook and Job worK in the highest art,
executed at short notice, at the GA-

ZETTE office.of the Islands. The water Is of excel dX.ll UUVU9 H.1IU f V vuMbi.HOTEL fcTREET- -

The semi-week- ly HAWAIIAN OA.
ZKTTE ts Issued ea Tuesdays and TrU
days. lent quality and there Is an abundant
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Pacific YcMclciaM 00 mm JUST
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'
Supply Co., Ltd. The lagt inv,lce
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IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Buggies, Pneumatics, Surreys, Phaetons,
Brakes, Runabouts, Traps, etc.

to be ahlppea to u,

seven men were coaxed by runners a
few days ago, will sail today for Callao
with wheat. The British ships Many-dow- n

and M. E. Watson, grain laden,
cleared yesterday for Queenstown, and
expect to sail today..

MODEL OF THE PORTSMOUTH.
SAN FRANCISCO, August 7.A

ship's boat on the Naval Reserve
steamer Marion has been fitted up as

f?N . STOMACH

A mall goes to the Coast today by the
Mariposa, due to arrive this morning
from the Colonies. The steamer will
sail for San Francisco early in the af-

ternoon and will carry passengers.
Those who have already booked for
passage on the Mariposa are: Miss
Grace Patterson, Mrs. James Hanover,
Mrs. J. W. Evans, Mrs. M. Heynemann,

Under the Old Tariff,

a model of the famous old sloop-of-w- af

mong wmcn comprises

line of

Ladies' Golf
Frank Hustace and wife, Miss L. Ward, Portsmouth, which brought the news of

the admission of California into theMr. W. E. Foster, .irs. Jaeger, Miss L CanesInactive Bowels
Many people suffer from constiDation.

Union, and was yesterday placed in the.Tapeer. Allen Jaecer. G. A. Marshall. water by the Marion s men. On Ad
Thompson, Mrs. M. W. Bachus, H.Jn Tlinmoo TT TV Thnmio r T ' This invariably produces stomach, liv Cricketing Flannelser ana Kianey disease. Constipation isa dangerous disease. Cure it with Hos- -Vincent, C. A. Graham, Oscar C. Sew-al- l,

Capt. W. D. Burnham, D. B. Dear-
born Jr., H. K. Selby, J. J. Bennett, Mrs.

tetter's Stomach Bitters. There Is

SINGLE A11D DOUBLE HARNESS
IN BLACK AND RUSSET,

Lamps, Whips, Robes, Rugs,
Saddles, Etc.,
Farm Wagons, Plantation
Wagons, Duxnn Carts, Trucks,
Drays, Express Wagons.

We have the largest repository in the Islands and carry a complete stock
of Vehicles of every description.

nothing better. It will not shock thesystem and it positively cures indiges Bagatele BoardsMary Bennett, Mr. C. A. Graham, Dr. tion, dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria, feW. C. Stubbs and wife, W. A. Summer- -
ETC.

mission Day it will be in the parade
as a float.

PREDICT A WET WINTER.
SAN FRANCISCO, August 8. Cali-

fornia is to have a wet winter, and the
pilots are ready to gamble on it. They
are divided, however, as to the extent
of the precipitation.

The reasons for the prediction of the
pilots are these: The "whale birds" are
here away ahead of time and - their
early advent always presages a hard
winter. For years past they have never
put In an appearance until about Au-
gust 15, and sometimes as late as Au-
gust 25. Whenever they fail to appear
until the latter date California has al-
ways experienced an unusually dry

ver ana ague. Try it. it may be ob-
tained from any druggist. See that a
PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP covers
the necK or the bottle.

ton, L. W. Schlentee, Lieutenant C. S.
Williams, George C. Sweet, Mr. Walty,
W. H. Gregory, Charles W. Gray, John
Slingerland, E. J. Collins and wife, Miss
May Nichols, E. W. Tyfield and wife, A.
T. Large, C. G. Ellison, H. J. Thomas,

Qood fJOSTETTER' E.W. JordanFor STOHACH
Every One BITTERS

A. de Souza, J. Carrol, Jose S. Manil,
H. H. Beecher, J. W. Bowman, John 10 Fort Street.
Wincke, J. C. Humphrey and Henry winter. When they come in early the

reverse is the case.
Wise. This year the "whale birds" put in 5a 4The City of Peking is expected to ar their appearance on July 27, and in Island Realtyv Co lonv consequence the pilots are willing to

stake their last cent that a very wet arive this afternoon from San Francisco,
en route to the Orient with three days winter is to be California's portion dur Bng the next season.later news and mail, having left the
Coast on the 11th instant, and bringing The "whale bird" is always to be 2L.IKV1I found in attendance upon the whalesCoast newspapers of the 9th, 10th and

Company,
Limited.

The latter take thousands of small fishDay Block, Next to Fire Engine House, Beretanla Street. Binto their mouths which they cannot11th. The Alameda brought papers up
to and including the Sth. swallow, and as these make their es

cape the birds pounce upon them andHospital ship Solace will probably ar With the 1

Hawaiian Carriage Mfg. Co make a meal. That the whales are
very much inevidence, has been dem-
onstrated during the past few weeks.

rive at Honolulu about tne ena or tnis
month. She was at Yokohama on the
5th, and expected to leave there about The pilot boat Bonita was sunk by one,OF
the 7th, on her way to Guam, fohe has another ran away with the Gracie S,

BUILDERS

VEHICLES Baboard the wounded soldiers from Taku third nearly sank the ferry steamerFOR
ISLAND

Change in

Tariff
USE and the sick from the hospital in Yo-

kohama.

F. J. LOWREY, President
C. D. CHASE, Vice-Preside- nt

ARTHUR B. WOOD, Treasiirer.

J. A. GILMAN, Secretary.
E. P. DOLE, AudiUr. '

Yesterday morning the steamer

San Rafael, while still another nearly
swamped the launch Athlete, with
George Knight aboard. The "whale
birds" are always "in attendance, and
In their wake comes rain "much rain,"

Noeau arrived from Kukuihaele with aREPAIRING load of sugar. The report of Purser

B

B

B
4

say the pilots.Adams reads as follows: "There were
3,000 bags of sugar left at Honokaa andgiven prompt and careful attention SAN FRANCISCO, August 6. The
3,000 at Kukuihaele. There have been next mail for the Philippines will be NOTICE.
good rains all over, the Hamakua dis dispatched by the transport Universe, B

sailing today. Mail for Guam will goSOIiE AGENTS rOE

p Comes a sweeping reduction in
4) the price of all goods of American
B manufacture.
2 We have cut on every piece of

Jewelry and silverware in the
fl house, and you will be surprised

We buy and sell act as agsnti,trict. The buoy at Honokaa is reported
ashore at Paauhau. The bow buoy at by the transport Aztec, soon to sail appraisers, trustees, :celven andKukuihaele went adrift Sunday morn SAN FRANCISCO, August 5. TheRubber Tire Wheel Co.

B

B
4

ing. The Noeau-picke- It up at 12 noon owners and underwriters have turned
the steamer Tellus over to the Risdonthe next day. There Is an epidemic of

The most durable Rubber-Tir- e made. la grippe in the Hamakua district. Iron Works for repairs, and the work BCaptain Searle, commanding the J. A. of putting the big collier into condiTe!et?ione47.12 1 Queen St. S e. D. ehase,tion was begun yesterday at the Harri
son street wharf. It is estimated that

Cummins, took his steamer to the
windward side of this Island yesterday,
and will bring back with him the little
hoodoo schooner Norma. The Norma Is

MANAGESthe repairs will cost j $20,000, and it will

at the great difference from for-- ?

mer prices. No fear of compari-
ng sons here, where quality and pat-- t

tern are considerations.
? What do you think of full-size- d

q solid silver teaspoons being re-4- y

duced to $3.00 a dozen, with en-- B

gravine thrown In. and all ar--

ue xour weens oeiore tne steamer is
aground and making a good deal of wa ready to leave port.' The Tellus was Office 204 Judd Building.

Teleph ne, llaln 810. KMter, but it is thought that the Cum-
mins will be successful in getting her

damaged by collision with the steamer
Belgian King on the night of July 17th

4

I
4
I
4n

off and bringing her back to Honolulu at a point seventeen miles south of WE ARE PREPAREDPoint Arena. tides of silverware reduced in likeAs long as the Norma's famous pump
is in working order she will keep afloat The transport Rosecrans, which will TO SUPPLY CONTRACTORSsail the latter part of the month for

China with two light batteries, was
unless very badly damaged.

When the strike at Papaaloa was go
moved from the Union Iron Works toing on the steamer Maui was there

'proportion.
These are by no means catch

prices, but regular prices which
will prevail here from now on, on
all the different lines of goods

the transport dock yesterday.loading sugar. Captain Parker, hear
4ing of the trouble, got together half of The bark Edward May sailed yester

Oicensboro, Ky., July 13, 1900.

MESSRS. ir. C. VEACOCK'& CO., LTD.

Honolulu, II. T.
DEAR SIRS:

day with general merchandise for Hothe steamer's crew and marched to the
scene with what firearms were found Snolulu.

WITH

Blue Stone
Rock...

SAN FRANCISCO, August 4. TheI schooner John G. North sailed yester
aboard. More arms were forthcoming
at the plantation, and the sailors joined
forces with the plantation people. This
display of force had a good effect and
probably prevented the strikers doing

day wth a general cargo for Honolpu

a
4
B
4
B

Hawaiian Islands.Am pleased to inform you that tee have just received
Apprentices on the Chilean training- Snotice from the Government that GREEN RIVER WI1IS ship General Baquedano, to the numanything desperate.

BLEW OUT HIS BRAINS. EOR BUILDING PURPOSESber of 130, were given shore leave yes-
terday, and lost no time in getting up

4
B
4
B

5 KYhas again been selected for the exclusive use for another

4 from the States.
While reducing all our Amerl-- 2

can goods we have not changed
A the prices on any of our European
B potteries, glass and chlnaware,

and although the present cost is
? forty per cent more than former-- H

ly, while out present very large
4 stock lasts we will sell at the old

rates. This is a very large saving
J to you, and we recommend that
g you make your purchases from
4 these lines now, before an ad-- fl

vance becomes necessary.

NEW YORK, August 6. E. Thiele, town to see the sights.fourth officer of the American liner After a passage of twenty-on- e daysDeutsehland, blew out his brains during the schooner S. C. Holmes arrived yes Also have Road Material for Bulldlqtne voyage on the big ocean greyhound
year in all of the U. S. Xavy Hospitals, being the third in
succession. Yours Truly,

(Signed) J. W. M'CULLOCII.
terday from Kahulul with 13,280 bags ofi !

4
B
4
B
4

sugar.On the second day out it was Thiele's
turn to watch on the bridge. The air
made him drowsy and he fell asleep at J Road Beds, Foundations and Sidewalk!

Bold iff quantities to suit
VESSELS IN PORT.his post.

Captain Alberts came upon him, or 4
B
4
B

dered him to take off his coat, the ship's
badge of office, and sent him to his cab Estimates furnished by

- ARMY AND NAVY.
J. S. Tug Iroquois, Pond, Midway

4
Barrive per Emelle F. Isl- -A carload of this celebrated Whisky wlll

Whitney, and will be offered for sale by
in. The young sailor went down in dis
grace. and, August 5.

MERCHANTMEN.
'This list docs not Include coasters.)

:
$
:
I
I
:

iPilo Land l ifFive minutes after the doer closed be-
hind him a shot was heard, and when
it was forced open Thiele lay on the Aloha, Am. schr., Frye, San Francisco,W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.

SOLE AGENTS.
coyp&NT.floor with a bullet in his brain.

SCHOONER IN TROUBLE.3f, i

August 1L
Amelia, Am. ok., Wilier, Port Blakeley,

August 14.
Albert, Am. bk., Griffiths, San Francisco,

August 10.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 8. The Car No. 8 Model Block, office Hours 10 to g

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd.
rier Hove from New York for Seattle,

11. LIW
4 n
? 4

Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran

HONOLULU.

put in here in distress late Monday
night. Her rudder was damaged and
the vessel was leaking, so the captain
decided to make San Francisco. This
was all the more necessary as the crew

cisco, August 14. -

Dechmont, Br. sp., Alston, Newcastle,
August 10.

Bl Bonanza, Am. bk., Bergman, New-
castle. June 8.

FORT STREET,
Commission Merchants4were almost down to starvation diet City of Hankow, Br. sp., Thompson, New 4

BFor three weeks there had been nothing B
4
B

to eat dui oeans. There was no canned SUGAR FACTORS.goods, no bread, but luckily plenty of
water. water and beans therefore 4

Bwere the staples on the Carrier DoveUe Show the Goods, They do the Res 4
b
4tor three weeks.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Cd.

The Walalua Agricultural Co, LtlSome of the men on the little schooner tell wild stories. A sea sernent swnl 4atlowed half the log line in the straits ofMagellan, a witch doctor drove the
The Kohala Sugar Co.

The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.

The Koloa Agricultural Co.

The Fulton Iron Works, St
ship's dog into spasms, the members of
tne London Missionary Society In Patagonia have turned pirates and are loot

WHY OUR NEW
fflltSO. SKIRTS, STRAl?

That we have Just opened. Call now and get the best.

"0"
Ho.Removal Sale!ing passing vessels. An

has a mania for murdering the natives
and a thousand notches on the barrelof his gun, is the record of the numberof natives murdered in rniri

castle, July 27.
Ditcreggan, Br. bk., Dixon, London,

August 8.
Albert, Am. bk., Griffith, San Francisco,

August 10.
E. B. Sutton, Am. sp., Carver, San Fran-

cisco, July 28.
Empire, bk., Knacke, Newcastle,. Au-

gust 3.
Emily F. Whitney, Pendleton, San Fran-

cisco, August 7.
Fannie Adele, Am. schr., Monson, San

Diego, July 26.

Geo. Curtis, Am. sp., Geo. S. Calhoun,
San Francisco, June 6.

General Fairchild, Am. bk., Gove, New-
castle, August 4.

Halcyon, Am. schr., Chas. Mellln. Eure-
ka, May 81.

Halewood, Br. sp., Jackson, Newcatsle,
August 1.

Helene, Am. schr,, Christiansen, San
Francisco, July 11; W. G. Irwin & Co.

Holliswood, Am. bk.. Knight, Newcastle,
August 4.

Ho.ry Wilson, Am. schr., Johnson,
Gray's Harbor, August 13.

Iroquois, Am. sp., Thompson, Seattle,
July 30.

James H. Bruce, Am. schr., Peterson,
Aberdeen, Mar 5.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF JEWEL- -These and similar blood curdling stories

The Standard Oil Co. (

The George F. Blake Steam P

Weston's Centrifugals. In

The New England Mutual LU

durance Co. of Boston. , j
The Aetna Fire Insurance t

Hartf rd. Conn. . j.a.
The Alliance Assurance Co.

(

don.

K Isoshima, me tenors leu or tneir sojourn in the"land nf fira- v til Va itr, saver ana silver piatea ware,
clocks, watches and spectacles, will bex lie earner jJove was intended for
offered for the next thirty days s
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

ei ice Detween ruget Sound ports, butit is doubtful if she will ever reachthere. It will cost considerable to re-pair her and the chances are she willbe sold to the highest bidder wv.,

KING STREET
A ROVE HKTHEL. The Store we now occupy Is to be re n e:

built, so the stock must go.
BOWER8'

Merchants'

Patrol

Positively no goods charged duringEverybody Should! Order Direct. the sale.

the schooner was at Punta Arenas twoor the crew deserted and men to taketheir places were picked up on thebeach. On arrival here all the crewsave three deserted and even the crazy
ashore' eaer 'or a change of

J. B. Brown, Am. sp., Knight, Newcastle, closed up by
cj-sv- JAll accounts must be

the 10th of September.August 11
Klikitat, Am. bk., Cutler, Eureka. July 8. AND CONFIDENTIAL AG22iCL
Kllmory, Br. sp., Corrance, Liverpool, REPAIRand

full
MANUFACTURING

departments going In
usual.

blast as
Telephone 708. P. 0. Box

Eng., August 7.
Louisiana, Am. bk., llalclon, Newcastle,

June 22.

Mohican, Am. bk., Kelley, San Francisco,
July 6.

furnished on Short NotlcMaweema, Am. schr., Smith, New What

iti earner AJove is laden withblacksmiths' coal, so she escaped thewhite pirates and native robbers.
WAITING FOR CREWS.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 4. Thescarcity of deep sea sailors Is morekeenly felt each day by masters of ves-sels in the harbor. At present there??,fle .s.hlps wa,tlnS for crews-t- heI.ritish ships Manydown, Largo LawThalatta and M. E. Watson, and theChilean bark Yosemite, all of which aregrain laden and losing money every daywhile waiting for the necessarycomplement of men. A number At

II. R. COUNTER. Resident', Property, Etc., jrBjwi
first CId.34

com, August 1.

Newsboy, Am. bktn., Mallestad, Tacoma,
July 25.

Philadelphia. Ger. sp., Wachter, Gesta-muen- de

.August 4.

Republic, Br. sp., Davies, Newcastle, Au-
gust 4.

THE

ORPHEUM CAFE Club StablesSebastian Bach, Br. bk., Nagasaki, Feb
French Colony Urandy, per case, 12 full quart bottles $12.00
V. C, eight years olJ, I'ort, Sherry. Angelica, Tokay, per gallon 90

Whisky, Kingston, Ky., double distilled, per gallon 1.90
WhlBkv. Mellraver. tor eallon 1.80 LIMITED.

The Best Meal
AND- -

ruary 17.
S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Hubbard, San

Francisco, July 17.

St. Katherlne, Am. bk., Saunders, . San
Francisco, July 12.

S. G. Wilder. Am. bktn., Jackson, San
Francisco, August 6.

Sea, King, Am. bk., Wallace, Newcastle,
August 2.

W. H. Talbot, Am. schr., Benneche, New-
castle. July 31.

2.40

10.00
7.80

Whisky, six years old, private stock. Elk tllver, per gallon
We ship 10 gallon keg. barrels, 33 gallons, or barrel, 46 gallons.

Al Hum or Gin, per case, 12 bottles r- -

Klnratnn WhlWv rur rflup 12 full nuarts ..... ...
Telephone 4T7.

seamen were taken north yesterday toEureka to man a - vessel readyto sail from that port. Even two orthree coasting vessels have had difficulty in getting a suffle'ent number of menwithin the last few days.
SAILORS MORE NUMEROUS

SAN FRANCISCO. August 7.-- Deep

sea sailors have become more numerouswithin the past two or three days andthe grain laden ships which were wait-ing for crews, are signing the requirednumber of men as quickly as possible
The Chilean bark Yosemite, from which

CHAS. BELLlNA, wThe Best Service
Woollahara. Br. bk., Williamson, New- -

Carte Blanc Champagne, per case, 24 pints 13.60
No charge for cooperage or drayage.
Uniform cash prices to all. Make remittance payable to F. Ephrlam & Co.,

sole agents French Colony Vineyard, l8Montgomery St., San Francisco, Cal.
Refer to mercantile agencies and M. Phillips & Co., Honolulu.
When 10 ordered we pack, that nothing on packages Indicates contents.

In the Cit. t Popular Pricei. Horsei, met
A la Carte orIfe&lfl at All Hours.

Tabl. DHote.
William Bowden, Am. schr., FJerem, New

castle, August 4. New IUI; Fair rr
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Cwrporallon Notices. '

DIVER SEEKS TO TELL 111

NAHIKU
ASSESSMENT NOTICE. DUNREOGAN'S INJURIES

. ArfK9aMBNT of 19 par cent

.hare du Jun Wta, 1.
ajier--tt

$ r,
fr wni Beneath the Water t

mHe Feels Her
Wojnds.

jnhal'W IcI mating
m tlA rioom of th Chamber of . .

Real totate iwneis. It you want to rent a hnuaa.
If you want to buy a norm.
If you want to sell your hotisa.
If you want to rent your house.
If you have something to aucttaau

SQENE AT THE OLD
FISHMARKET WHARF

My Real Estate Department Is de-ote- d

to the listing and sale of Realty,
nd is most thoroughly equipped. My
lethods are peculiarly my own, and
re uniformly of aallsfaction , tn nil

rf on tha Ji T o

' J. P. COOKE.

rMur'r Nahlku Sugar Co., Ltd.

earful A Jtu tat. 1W. UU-.l- W

iPEClAL NOTICE
TO

Olaa Sugar Co ,
Assessable
Stockholders,

RINO UP
Young Brothers' Task on the vlth whom I have business relations.

ie in all the departments th utmost Main 79..urtesy Is extended to all. Special at- -
Bark Saved From

Shipwreck. ntion given to the subdivision ni
utlylng tracts. Twenty-fiv- e and mm- -

WILL E. FISHER. Auctr.ears experience Justifies this state- -

nent. Corner Merchant and Alakea--,f CROHN or TUB DIRECTORS.
per-D- y given that tho 12th

ment advertised as of

ret ua n" on am inq Bouses To Rent.ururf. " rduc4 to iv, pr
WILL E. FISHER, Auctr.

AT AUCTION4t ir J cents pr ahar. duo and pay.

J.M tha I'M la day of August. 1300. BY
Jii!lni'n Odobef 10th. 1300, penal

4 l pr rnl P"f moo to rrom Sept. WILL E. FISHER,TUESDAY, AUG, 21ST, 1900.'1 .SVClWIK

Tra'Jff Olaa Sugar Co. AT 12 O'CLOCK NOOK. Corntr Merchant ud AUkea,
--.Vita. AUS'iat 1- -t, 1300. MU-n- W

for account of whom It may concern.
I will sell at Public Auction to the
highest bidder for cash that

COTTAGE At Palama, about 16tOLAA
liSESSMENT NOTICES.

from King street, and nearly a
poslta new schoolhouse. wMfc K
comfortable rooms and all tmadarm
Improvements, stable, aervaaosf
quarters, etc Rent S25.

ALSO

ft, jmh MMtnn of l per cent
lltfntt pf (hart on the above com

LEASEHOLD
Of Business
Property

njittnrH Is now delinquent. Interest
t enl blng charged from July FURNISHED BEACH COTTACC-J- Ut

r li'H AiwMwm of 1' per cent

Walklkl nearly behind lVwy.
Shaw's premises on lower WelfcitS
road, with bathing facilities, obt-
ains 5 rooms, stable, msrume
quarters, etc Rent $42. SO, &m tR.

today.
ALSO

il :'! per share wti due Juty lit,
i. r 1 la nw paying Interest of 1

-- nt fr-- m August Ut. !. BEING THE NORTH CORNER OF

King and Smith Streets.
The Manson Home on Waikikl ire4Lr lite AiKmn of pef ctnt

4atit pr share ha bean levied to iurnianea completely; real enSize of property 60x96.6, rear 45 feet.
m ! and payable on the 10th day sonable.

ALSO4urn, dllni-n- l October 13th, Lease runs 15 YEARS and 9 MONTHS

At S25 Per Month. A magnificently furnished house

Here is an opportunity for anyonei, of tha above ara payable at th With on inllng mot of Ma tlmls ful for hia lungs he Jerks the pipe led for his signals came In a bunch and
who desires a business locality theredtut of Alexander A Baldwin, Ltd..
is NONE BETTER.14 Building.

twice. I meant lower away, more In, less air,
Herbert Young reports some queer haul in and everything else. To be

things on the harbor's bottom. In the on the safe side, although there was

bedrooms, stable, large, grownAe
etc Rent reasonable. Fnnr!gf
occupied by Mr. Oat. i

willThsher,
REAL ESTATE AGENT
AND AUCTIONEER,

J. P. COOKK.
Traaurr OU. "ugar Co., Ltd.

Kraulultt, Auunt lt. 19)0. M12-:i- 3

soft mud. Kmpty gin, beer, and whis-
key bottles, tin cans, old, odd pieces of
Iron, bricks, coal, stone, pottery, pails,
an old propeller or two, chains, a rot-
ting rudder stuck in the mud and many
other curiosities of various kinds.

absolutely no danger, the adventurer
was pulled up. When the helmet was
removed the fellow couldn't talk, but
peeing a bucket of fresh water handy,
motioned for a drink. When he got it
he was all right and explained that

Further particulars of

Will E. Fisher,
AUCTIONEER.

In a dlvtnjr rult bnath the Iron bot-

tom f th bark Dunrrjritan and the
othr p'lttlnif Mg time on ile k hand-

ling th gnllne enfflne nhU h la g

th anil wtr from romlns; In
through the laka too fant. IIcrb-r- t and
William Touna. brothera, find little
time now;Uya for ahooiini; around the
harbor In th-l- r mi'M little itfam
launch.

llrrbrt Toung la aii-fMt- er and
weara fh lnra'it-nlif- l llvln aull

If hu wpent many Intereat
Ina; hnnra rn the moddy, ooaty bottom
of th harbor, poktna; arounl, half

ASSESSMENT NOTICES.
Comer Merchant and Alakea Streets.

The Dunreirgan is fast unloading and nothing had been the matter below ex-l- a

slowly coming up out of the water. ' cept that he "had forgotten how to
The water In her hold remains about breathe for a little while." He thought
the same however. When she gets a he might get used to diving after
certain number of Inches of water in awhile but didn't think he wanted to
throuatf her leaks the little casoltne ' ICarn lust"now.'

n Tta AiM)iMmnt of 10 pr rnt or
House Renting

AND , Z

Collecting of Rents
0 f ahara of tha abora atork waa ft Bargainm iaa Ui 4mf a Jatw, too.-- Th

i engine starts up and pumps It out to j One of the most peculiar Incidentsxl tot v"l la now dIlnquant and
a certarn limit and then takes a rest which have occurred since the Dunreg- -ril tbnrtly ba ald according to by
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until she fills again to the necessary gan has been at the wharf is one con--
lout.l.il up, follng with hi Angara for

In th Joining of the pUta of the
hull, atralnlng hla eyea in the eml- -i if tNa company. In no department of the Reaul EsSafaa

point. Between pumplngs she has nected Intimately with the diver's suit. business should greater caution be ex-
ercised than In there departments. EXabout nineteen Inches of the ocean in ! The sailors aboard the British baric

And X want an offer for that ma
nlflcert corner lot. corner of Klnaa an
Keeaumoku Streets. Size, 95x200; SO

feet on Klnaa atreet.
1U III Awamnt of I pr enl or

PERIENCE. TKIJSTWOUTHINBS314 9r thara la dua today, tha lat of her hold amidships. The water for- - are not supplied with mosquito nets;
ward and aft runs to the middle of the this in itself is nothing extraordinary. AND AFFABILITY are Ai.soiwWy

iCrf. Yn, lntrt will b charged ship very slowly. When about twenty- - . The mosquitoes have been unusually Ileic la an rportunlty to purchaa- - necessary. Good Judgment.
foresight and a devotion to tie toww- -n Iht Ut day of fUptmbr and will

1'lnvfit on tha 30th d.iy cf Sp- - on which four good houaes may be buih ests of my clients, while beln? gu&frsa
and with prevailing Inquiry for boua by their personal preferences is tsty as-

surance I give to those placing Uauitreasily 15 per cent net may be had. Taw
business in my hands.

7t tft AMMfw.int of I pr cnt r lot la bat one block from the car Un
and In the neighborhood of excaedlngl:Iv1d to Worn duo on tha lat

d.trknena for It la prtty dark
the Iunrirrnn aa he lls airalnt the
oNI fl"hmarhet wharf, with the ateamer
ll'ltrie rloe by on hr itarboard aide.

MrtTt Young la a rd

and won't talk much.
II wanta to mk ti modt thorough
f.imlnatlon of the I tunrRgan'a bot-

tom twfore h naya what'K the matter
with her. He haa almost rompleted
hla .irrh for holes and loose rlveta
and so forth, but It la nereasarlly alow
work und-- r exHtlng condition and he
hn atlll another l)k or ao to tak.

The HI mt rations reprennt lUrbrt
Toung In hla diving suit Just In the act
of Into the water from the
tMitt by muna of a firmly fixed ladder.
The man standing nearest to htm In

WILL E. FISHER, tectr.-
r if 9ptmbr, 1JO0, d;iniu4nt llat

'r of Ottbr. 1W. payabla at tha
of Aiandr 4a raldwln, Judd

three or twenty-fou- r Inches is indlcat- - ferocious along the water front of late,
ed amidships William Young starts the however, and they seem extremely lond
pump. I of English blood for they have attacx- -

Notwlthstanding the fact that a-- ed the Dunreggan's crew without
diver at work Is no uncommon sight, a mercy. Two or three of the younger
Kreat many people gather on the wharf and more fat of the sailors bear un-

to see the diver operate. Men working mistakable signs of the merciless oa-o- n

the front pause to watch Herbert Blaught of the pesky little Insects.
Young In his rubber suit and metal These mens' faces are swollen terribly,
helmrt and never seem to tire. A sail- - 'their eyes being almost hidden.- - One
or, the other day, a man of an inquir- - of them, the youngest man aboard, has
lug and adventurous frame of mind, not slept for many nights and yester-anxlot- is

to know how it felt to put on a day was unable to go to work being
diving suit and go beneath the water, played out. Last night a bright idea
persuaded the diver to let him try the struck the young Britisher. After all
experiment. He was dressed In the big hands had turned in he quietly got
rubber combination garment and the over the vessel's side and let himself

AT AUCTION
good Improvements. Don't let the e
p-- rt unity pass. Make me an offer.

WILL E. FISHER,
Real Estate Agent

iftr.g.
J. P. COOKE,

TfMur.r Klhal Plantation Co.
3'iH:ulia. Auguat lat. lr0.

:ah'j railway and land th botit'a stern was rrently first mate
aboard th old AmTlca.t hark Colusa.COMPANY.

To Attorneys
AND

10 WHOM IT MAY COHCERB:

which was wrecked not Ionic ago off

SATURDAY, SKIT- - 1ST,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, I WILL SEUC

Pursuant to a decree signed fcy Ron.
A. S. Humphreys, First Judge, of Ue)
Circuit Court of the First Judical Cir-
cuit, riled the 2nd day of August, A. Q.
VMU. In a cause emitted vi.iai,0.
Smith and S. W. Wilcox against W'Z.
Winchester, foreclosure pruee-daugs-

,

notice Is hereby given that the trerty
herein described will be wki th
front entrance to the Judiciary (build

Hltka.1 he N In th act of screwing Inr Sxhb.H.k of th Oihu Hallway
the front "window" of th diver's hel4 Uml i'ompuny will tx cl'ad t

Tiirr fr-- Auguat Uth to l.'th, both

down into the Young brother's boat
where the diving suit is kept covered
by a tarpaulin. Quietly slipping in;o
the diving suit, he unscrewed the front
"window" from the metal helmet, se-

curely stretched a silk pocket hand-
kerchief over the opening, then screw-
ed the helmet on to the rest of the suit,

M. I P.OfIIN.40.V. Triajuir.
I beg to call your attention to my

helmet was screwed on. It was great
lort for observers f see how helpless-

ly the green diver handled his legs,
heavy leads were of course attached to
his feet and It was an experience which
he hd never before felt. He was care-
fully lowered beneath the water
and allowed to go down clear of the
vessel and was kept under only a few
minutes. First he tugged at the pipe
for more air, then he signalled for less,
then he mixed the signals all up. Those
In the boat didn't know what he want- -

capabilities as an auctioneer, ana re
ing (Aliiolanl Hale). Honolulu. aa jiac--snectfullv solicit such business as

met. The men at the air purr.p are
slowly beginning tu force the air
through the long carefully-rolle- d pipe
Into the hHmet. They mut maintain
a, certain sp-- d with tl.e pump h.indU;
so that the diver will receive continu-
ously a steady, even current of fpih
air. Ueneath the surface of the wat-- r,

should the diver require more air he
pulls one on the air pump. If he wants

urday. the 1st nay of September, jl. U.lay down in the boat and went fast might be at your disposal. I act as refSTOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

T:ie r:t:4T jMNirif. wrtrrtsn
eree: conduct such sales as are formal 1900. at 12 o'clock noon. 1 he s.t a

is subject to confirmation by the oouri.asleep, laughing softly to himself at the
Indignant mosquitoes as they hovered
defeated and sadly left around him in
his Impregnable armor.

H.wkhii,n f tha Honolulu PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.

First All that certain piece or para

ly demanded In the transaction of le-

gal affairs; make appraisements and
act as administrator of estates. I
have all the facilities necessary for the
successful conduct of this, especial class

H Trj Co.. l.t'd., will b hald at
,c' p. m., at tha of!lca of tho com

of land situate on Quarry street,
Kulaokahua. in Hono.u.u. ls.iauJ ofof business. I am a licensed auctioneer.A. NW.VIKtt'SK.
Oahu. containing an area ofFt HI CAMPING OI'T. square feel, more or less, and being th .
same premises that were conveyed t

buy a sleeping outfit that can be made venlent to carry and use; there are wa-- thoroughly familiar v.th all the re-r:i- dy

for use In much less time than iterproof match boxes, and so on. Thi-r- quirements demanded In the office as
he could build a bed from nature's ma- - la in fact to be found In these days. such, and PERSONALLY CONDUCT
terials. and that would at the tam for camping out. everything that could all sales. In short. I will take full and
time, give him. In the mldft cf nature, be required for convenience, for com-- ! complete charge of all affairs apper- -

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING XV.' H. Winchester by deed of w. EX.

Foster, trustee, dated August 21. IK,
Tents. Kl-ep- Riura and Many Other

Thing 1'rovlded for This purpose.
C'amplng-ou- t thlnra have f course and recorded In Libr lfa. page 2T2. ax4PE''Tlf. IttTB-TTVf- l ..f IK. alru-k- . abnolute luxury, brides bslng. when fort, or for luxury, and ali these up- -. tainlng to real estate.Hi nf il.. iiillll'ti III V 1 V IMtl further described as being a portion of

Royal Patent I grant) No. 3S64. to H. M.I long been articles of sale by the dealers not In use, light and portab.e to a high to-da- te in economy of place and weight,
degreo. I The camper-cu- t can also get in the

Folding camp beds have long been sporting goods establishment food In Dw. and bounded and described aCUMPANT will bm hM t tht
JitNr nf Cnmmr? rootna In llono

"I r l.ti Aii.mt 17 1 fcrtrt at A
In apnrtmen's good, but there never WILL E. FISHER, Auctr. follows:made, but they are made now adays considerable variety, this biing like thewna a time before when they were of BeKlnnlng at a point on the maxasft. Ml t,t t ha MifnAia At nn

side of Quarry street 200 7-- feet fr--iu ff l at ik ' a aaia mt ee sat w W

the south side, of Alapal street exten
ed In such variety, and of such per- - I'Khter and to do up In completer torin sportsman's carrp equipage, food being

feet adaptability to their use as now. 'than ever. One can buy a camp bed put up In the compactest possible form.
Of tents there la a great variety, of all vry comfortab e to sleep on. that will He can buy a cylindrical paper box of
kinds and styles and sii for from a UP tor transportation into a light the "iz of a quart measure, and very
. i.r.- - ie k.. tJr.i. .r. i,m bundle 3 feet long by 6 Inches square, light to carry in the form of a powder,

, w. A.ailljcr.
' il. uw. m:j . Auction Sale

POSTPONED.

sion, thence running by true bearings,
south 37 degrees 30 minutes west. 12

fet along th Portuguese flub prti
lses. thence south 52 degrees 39 minuteASSESSMENT NOTICE. lln at-n-- the' dealer makes any of them ,f h wants aomethlng more comforta- - the yolks of six dozen eggs: in a form

I to order within twenty-fou- r hours. "till he ean buy an air mattress, annewhai like a dynamite cartridge. east. 50 feet a Ion a lot Jill, thence nona
37 degrees 30 minutes east. 120 feet, ana

AIALUA JCRICUITUM CO.. north 52 degrees 30 mln-.t- es west, a
There are camp stovea and camp even whicn can re quicKiy innatea. ana fix ucnes in lengin Dy an men or an
and various ramp cooking utensils, which, derated, makss a rod thirty Inch and a half In diameter can be
Ammr the new things In this llr.e are'lnrh! ,n l"th by five Inches In bought. In th.s highly condensed form,
the cooking kits of aluminum, which diameter. Sleep'.rg bags, which, not peas sufflcient to make two or three

r n.ki.... . i . manT vears aso were articles ot limited gallons of pea scud. Potatoes and other
feet along Quarry street.The sale of MAUNALEI SUGAR CO..

LTD.. by order of EMMET MAY. ESQ.. Second All those certain lots, tracts.
nesa. such kits are mad of various al' and which when usied. were more vegetables can be bousht condensed. In J a POSTPONED UNTIL AUGUST 24. pieces or parcels of land situate at

Waikikl (near Mkee Island In U4
Honolulu, being lots 35. 3 and 37. Ke4rt1900.
tract, containing an area of T.n
square feet, and a part of Royal Pat

alses. for from two persona upward. i"eiy to De supp i?d Dy tne guides, are u not mucn larger man mat or a
An aluminum cocking kit and camp nowadays made In variety and sold in penny box cf matches are sold a dozen

outfit for six persons occupies when considerable numbers. Tluy are lined capsules of beef extract, sa condensed
packed for transportations a space lit- - w,th fur" cf various kitl. or with that one of them will make a quart of
ti f any greater than that taken tp larnb'a wool, or b ankets, heavy or bouillon. There are soups and other
hv'n nniinurv water bucket. Rurh light, sleeping bags beirg made for ue foods, highly concentrated, put up In

LIMITED.
v

tEJMVENTg IlAVa BCRM CALL-2.- ?
aeeabl otocs; ef tht

m to become due ant payabl
wire of Castl A Cook a, Ltd, o
Wth, lo. m per ent !! pa

"r: a.:irj.-- nt Aoguat Uth, ISO.
SZTmt"r i8'h I". 19 per eent ftlt

"trtii dillaavaat October U'X
b., rtn. i4, il par tt mi pr
4ilnviat Noremhar tth, IMA.

in W. A. BOWEN.r TfMe Walalaa Agr. C. LtJ.

Will E. FISHER,
AUCTIONSCR.

ent No. 5667. Land Pommlsstnn Awara
No. 5931. and the same premises thwt
were conveyed to the Mid W H. Win-
chester by the ded of W. C. Arht. trus
tee, end C. B. Malle. trustee, dated Mar

kit contalna four palia. nentlng anugly In "y climate. S eeplng bags may b- - little blccks the size of yeast cakes,
together and each provided with a costly or inexpensive, nti-ordin- to the that when prepared will yield a meal:
cover ar.d a ball. There are In the klt ,m"r,' nf which they are made. o that It Is quite possib e for the man
knives and forks and spoons and cups' There are camp cimirs of various '? SToln5 camping out to carry

r.ui.. mn, rt an.t . i - i j j ..m.. hi,. aiorg. in very little suai e. food as well
11. 1S97, and recorded In Liber 1S7. eag
412. 'ATTENTION 1

S2,500 Each.
i.c nj u'-sir- lur cupp ies uiiiii lieran everything that could be needed all hichiv nortab e. a table for four, for "

or to guard
or for eking outfor the convenience and comfort of th-- examp'e. b-l- ng made to fo'd Into a 8 set n " own'

ramnera. and erervthlng ma.le so that hutMi s re inir ami 4 inrho thick against any emergency
The property will be sold by parce."

Terms cash. U S eold qoln. Deeds at
exnense of purchaser.

For further Information and full par--ork Sun.It will go Inal !- - the innermost of the one way and th? other. other supplies. New YST AMERICAN BANK OF
HAWAII, LTD.

nest or pans. Tne rrying pans are in- - A modern sort of contraption Is a
tlculara of the above property, annlv ast

Trn lots on Kins'- - at., bet. Vlctori
u'Jk'rc n nanicriT given that ind Per sacola Pta.

Size of ea ' ttxl23.mJ. 1 uirTnrs or in rir
Cm r,n ' Hawaii, Lti, have rvu. Inta ara mnut deslrsble an'

the ofnee of WILLIAM O. SMIT,
Judd building, corner Fort and ser-ch-ant

streets.
Dated: Honolulu. AffTit J. T9f,t.

. JAMES A THOMPSON,
Commissioner,

OR

Will E. Fisher,
AUCTIONEER

. aA for .a is lion: an abundane

Welcorre: As the missionaries dis-
embarked the naked savages upon the
shore testified to their great Joy. "You
are welcome!" cried these latter:
"thrice welcome! For now. In case
that we ever desire to be civilized, all

we have to do Is to kill you and the
Christian powers will' come with

and thlnps and civilize us!"
They had r.o sleeves upon whlh to
wear thtir hearts., but they seemed
sincere for all that. Detroit Journal.

genlously contrived to te used with a pocket ae. a useful little
pole handle, which la cut at the camp that can b dronr?d Into a brot leg or
and Inserted in the handle of the frying In a pocket. Th pocket axe has a
pan. s that the rook doesn't have to pivoted guard that can b? cl-s- ed down
bend down over the Ore. In the smoke, over Its edg. as the ha-d- le cf a razor Is
but fan, mlth hla long handled frying closed over Its edpe: this for ,

stand up straight and away from teetlon of the earrlr. and to protect
the heat and manipulate the pan In th- - edg Itse" tvher. the are Is usd
comfort. the gunrd if thrown bick on tts p:vot.

The hunter or fisherman who camps to hut Into the hind'e. out of the way.
out ran of courae build a bed for him- - fluh with the handle's surface,
self with rrotched sticks and poles, or There are corr-p-.-- of course. th
he ran make a bed of boughs upon rprrn timt rorrpT heirg put Irto a
which to spread his blankets; or be can nickel case like a watch cas?. most con- -

ahr hherv ni rre treea. etc wit'
M J nr' eamant t U 1- -1 Pfm lha rapitai stock of the torpor-traM- e

within thirty day, at
n houaa ef the corporation,

--nd delinquent An oatta j nnvn
w- -. upon the lota

lesrrtary WILL E. FISHER, Agent.u:, J(4,y a.f lm

r.

00 ir



JAS. F. MORGAN
MAY LIVE
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TO SUFFER 33 Queen Street.

Fresh Apples,
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72. Naval Oranges, Refrigerated Poultry,

Murderer Pueo Grows
Lemons, Frosen Oysters an

Grapes (Assorted! varieties). FancyCenPlums (Assarted varieties). Smokedi Strong. Saim.B .

I
f
r

Peaches, Cervalet Sausage, :

Gruenhagena Ch'ocoUt. !

i HE EATS THROUGH A TUBE
Celery,

v Cauliflower,
Turnips.

Uxoricide at the Queen's Hospital

Has Good Chance to
Survive. H. MAY;&-eo.- , LTD,

Pueo, the native who killed his wife in
Palama ten days ago, will live to standL IB. I&erir & Co 2-B-IG STORES-- 2trial for his crime. At the Queen's Hos-

pital he Is gradually recovering his
strength and unless something unforeseen
happens he will in a few weeks be practiLIMITED. cally out of danger. The WaterhoMse Store, The Mclatyre store

BETHEL STREET. V rni vtun . S
But It will be long before that great

gash which Pueo cut in his throat, in the
1 w. ARU rUKT STREFtt

9 Telephone 22.Telephone 24.Real Estate For Salevain and desperate endeavor to kill him-

self after murdering his wife will be clos
ed. Gradually nature Is doing Its best to
ripalr the damage done in that awful mo-

ment. The edges of the cut are gradually A large lot 50x90 on Lunalilo Street, PAJAMAS.near corner of Keeaumoku, In the old
baseball grounds, is offered for sal atdrawing together and the wound Is a
a very reasonable price.trifle less wide than at 'first, but still the

wound gapes frightfully and the severed
Queen

Street

Owing to the fact that some of the
manufacturers found business a little
dull In New fork, our eastern buyers
could not resist the temptation to pur-cH- as

tome of the

Choisest Lines
We Have
Ever Offered.

JAS. F. M03GAN, Auctr.trachea is open so that the Injured
man breathes through the orifice Instead

A VERY DESIRABLE two-piec- e sleeping or lounrine ,
. able by many men to the regular night robe pre!t!"

JUST THE THING for traveling, as their appeara-- o.

of greater freedom than the usual kind ot night shlru Pc'Bit!

AVE HAVE THEM IN SILK, Madras and Crepe

HERTS.
of through the passage designed by na
ture for such purposes. Dr. Wood hopes Seventually to be able to stitch the wound
together and close it completely, but it
will be long before he will be able to do made of good weight Madras Cloth, colors woven in. Theare especially pleasing, made in stripes and plaids, with S

to match. We also have Linen, Silk and Negligee
Bk,u-iW- iHonolulu. so, and when he does it is likely that he

will be compelled to draw down the head
until it will be difficult for Pueo to look4 TIES .upwards.

At present Pueo Is taking-- his ease in Newest shapes and latest designs in Silks In Four-in-Han- d Ttv
Scarfs, Puffs, Band Bows, etct

the hospital and he seems to suffer little
pain and to be fairly comfortable. He' tlAesw roods comprise the very latest

lOtMM la takes his meals regularly through a rub HANDKERCHIEFSber pipe put Into the mouth and passed
dewn his throat past the wound. He Is

"We import all our Handkerchiefs. Have a very large assortiww
new and handsome patters. Qualities were never bo good tsi

fed on milk and eggs and sherry and he
seems to thrive on that diet, for he is not
lcslng any flesh and seems to enjoy his
meals thoroughly. He asked for some

s1poi yesterday, but Superintendent Eck- -
prices never so low, . v

- We a!so carry a full line of

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
hardt had to refuse him. During the
greater part of the day the wound is
loosely bandaged, light gauze being first
placed over the wound and the bandage
wrapped over It.Dresses, Gradually Pueo is recovering his

of speech. He cannot talk plainly
yet nor very loud, but he can make his Call and Be Convinced !wai.ts known and he has conversed on
one or two occasions for a considerable Real Estate

FOR SALE.
oo

3. QSEI,L BIX LOTS on King St.. OMoslt
residence of J. S. Walker, Esq.; size of WAVERLY BLOCK. HOTEL STRKIt
lots, 60x120.

t. SEVERAL LOTS on Punahou
road, opposite tne College property. In
tract of land known as the Judd tract

Ready-Mad- e Costumes,

Shirt Waists,
Underclothing, etc. 1

COMPRISING arnaqe3 FINE LOTS fronting on the road
each lot contains from VA to XVfc

acres.
AND

ALSO several fine lots at rear oi

period with his nurses. He prefers to
talk In the native tongue, although he
understands and speaks English well
enough when In normal health. Ills prin-
cipal difficulty In speaking English Is the
articulation, for the muscles of the throat
bell g so badly savered, It is hard for him
to move his lips. Of his crime Pueo
speaks little, although he has referred to
it once or twice In speaking with the na-ti- vi

attendants. To Superintendent Eck-har- dt

he tells only of his condition, talk-
ing in English though with difficulty.

Yesterday Pueo received a visit from
his daughter. The little girl
remained with him for' some time and he
seemed much comforted by her presence,
although he said little to her. In the aft-eno- on

he was carried out on the veranda
on a stretcher and remained out of doors
for some time. .,

Dr. Wood in an interview with an Ad-
vertiser man yesterday said that Pueo's
rendition Is steadily improving and that
his progress exceeded the most sanguine
expectations.

The patient Is fod twice a day and when
sat:attd with food he signifies it by mak-
ing motions to that effect. He can talk
cn account of the wound having been
made above the larynx, where the vocal
organs are situated.

Dr. Wood thinks that it will be two
months before the wound Is closed up suf-
ficiently to warrant him performing the
final operation of stitching together the
wird-pip- e, which, of course, will have to

above and adjoining the prop
erty of Messrs.- - F. M. Swanzy, H.
Walty, C. B. Wells and Q. P. Wilder
These lots are on eloping ground on
road running parallel witb the Mai.b
road and command extended Tlews ot

Although we have always held 'the highest reputation
to Rive hest possible value for money. sea or shore. ,

We are now prepared to do all kinds of Carnage Repair

' work on short notice.

General Commission Merchant;WE ARE IN A POSITION TO DO BETTER THAN Z
EVER FuR THE'NEXT FEW WEEKS.

be done. Unless blood poisoning sets In,
of which there Is no immediate prospect,
the chances of Pueo's ultimate recovery
are very good.

Pueo's neck is lightly bandaged, but he
. IMPORTERS OF

IVE STOCK AND VEHICLES.
is able, when requested to by the doctors.
by leaning back or inclining his head for
ward, to make the wound yawn or close
at will.

Pueo breathes through his neck as comCall and Tnspeot our Immense Stook. fortably and naturally as in the , normal
manner. His wound Is gradually granu-
lating at the sides and the only thing
vnich seems liable to effect a set-bac- k In

h! condition is the deep depression to onolulu Stock-Yard- s &which he Is subject very frequently.

DEATH OF MRS. FARLEY.

LIMITED.Weil-Know- n Woman Passes Away Cottages for Bent.at Koloa, Kauai.
Mrs. J. K. Farley died at her resiI B; KEBR tCO, Ld. dence in Koloa, Kauai, at 4 o'clock TWO NICE five-roo- m cottages forWednesday morning of heart failure. Largerent, on lane leading .to Beach Road,

town side of Bishop's switch, WalklkLinduced from a Ions and severe attack NEW 600of pneumonia. For some time past Mrs. Reasonable rent.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.
Farley has been in a serious condition. Stock ofQueen Street. Honolulu. and trained nurses were sent from Ho
nolulu to attend her. Of late she had
seemed to improve, but early Wednes
day morning she was seized with ait
attack of heart failure and died very
suddenly.

Mrs. Farley was well known aa Miss
Juliette King. She was a sister of W. Stable Supplies

nnnilv TtmshAfl firwinw Purrv Cnmhs. Axle Washers, ImporteiJ

O. Smith, former attorney general, and
of Albert II. Smith of Kauai. Two
sisters, Mrs. W. Waterhousee and Miss , , ,- -, , -

fc.mma C. Smith, live in Pasadena. Cal. Soap, Black Harness Soap, Horse Toilet Clippers, ifetiocs
Bits, HorseMrs. Farley was born on the Island

. Oil. Bifof Kauai, and had always been known
as an enthusiastic friend of the native Ing. Surcingles. Wheel Jacks, Bandages. Iloof Dressing. iiai- -

Hawaiians. She used her means lav
ishly for their advancement, and was

Dressing, Axle Grease, Gall Cure, Chamois Skins, Metal Polisn.

Paste, Shoe Boil Rolls, Tie Ropes, etc., etc.well beloved by all members of the
ISLAND ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.native race. About a year ago she be

came the wife of Mr. Farley.
It is expected that the funeral will --oo-be held today at Koloa.

C. R. COLLIN5Lost at Moanalua.
Editor Advertiser: Klndlv insprt In JAS. F. MORGANyour morning's paper the following no-

tice: Held at Moanalua residence, one
ESTABLISHED 1891.tin I its:

cane, one lace handkerchief, one em-
broidered silk fan, two small scarf pins,
lost the evening of August 9th.

S. M. DAMON. Leading Harness toriTELEPHONE 662,
f. BOX507.

33 Oueen Street.Th DAILY ADVERTISER is delivered
io inj pan or me City for 76 cents a NUUANU.
month. P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72. KINO STREET, NEAR
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LOCAL BREVITIES. WE
CANDIDLY

PRIMARY ELECTIOII

SEPTEMBER FIRST

That Our Assortment
v

OFBELIEVE
' Hand willn,in..f h" Hawaiian
',t the iMpiK'l ground.

worth II. and $1.00. are
,;.,4;;' t a.i .

ni-- ni hsPter No. I. It. A. M.
." M'-- '"1 U- -t evening.

IS'
.'i.H.1 taken In rhni a par

"",t f .r our new Itamblers, at K
7 Hill 4"n' ,,J- -

n" l r" n house. 1,n " tn
i.rn'.'.inv'nl'nrn la offered for rent.

' ' . I . . ie

House and Evening Slippers
Are fully up to what the fashionables want.

t2TTiiK Pkice3 ? They are not high only reasonable,
quality cotfei eietl.

A primary election of the Repub-
lican party will be held In the various
precincts on Saturday, September 1. to
elect delegates to a district conTentton.
The polls will b open from 3 p. m. un-
til 9 p. m. The delegates elected at the
primary will meet on September i or 7
to select delegates to a Territorial con-
vention ami for the nomination of can-
didate for senators and representa-
tive fmm the respective districts to
the Territorial Legislature.

FAREWELL OF McLAUQULIN.

p.cnson, umitn t o.
iv w rh'M iiliili ilrlnk nt

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED a large shipment of this celebrated Cemeaff.
JC!L th STxONGEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE CEMENT MADBLar.1 will permit the admixture of a larger amount of sand gravel, with ls-lo- ssof strength, than any other. brand; lt Is therefore the most economies!,

8 110 --tluai ,n color. Oneness and sand carrying capacity. IIweighs less per bushel, measuring about 10 per cent more cement to a barrelthan other brands, which very materially reduces Its cost as compared srltkother cements is therefore an economical cement ,3 use. and epeclaUaadapted for One concrete work.
The following tests, made In actual work by CoL D. C. Houston. Corps sfEngineers, U. S. A at the sea wall arounds; seven days. 60 pounds; thirty!bor, has never been equalled by other cement. It Is a follows: Tensilestrength per square inch One day,3S4 pound Governor's Liland, New York Kar-- .

days, 818 pounds. ;

'
t;...! f .Mr-tai-

!.( ratio Central Committee
t ill I"'!'" rumimiHll n iiiru.iiirn

tin I I

b ( mat. h snoot
t, ,i"ix "f th jm.. foif at theTV

, n 9
,i ,.tt 5s ii ufl.iy.

For sidewalks it gives the best color anl tie most endurable wearing sur
face

:. i

.. u n fined $" nnd i'okIm by Hypnotist Took Leave cf Ills Pupils
X-- h'" h"r uriX",V"? Lt Night. www M-'fe-

?HB

A few of the large contracts In whlrh Alst-- n rumor.t vsn used; Cabla 3LII If lift 11 U L- - h w 1 1 R Baltimore, 35,000 barrels: Quebec Harbor Improvement- - 0.000 barrels: Nor--I it rvi r.It ic Die clai of HypootlKt Mc thern I'nriflo . R. Bridges., i t.o.l; N. St. wl;l hol.j n
. .. - I Vila ...i. Mt . Iw. 20.000 barrels.l iuiu' lin ami ni.l. l ut th rml.Ierre of

J K. l).ivl.' on Itorrtiirla street. The SiEClHMvO
. t '.''ll'lf III." m ii.- - ii

J .tu in t Ti first degree.
VI .4 l if', t Austin returned from

, ,,i I th" Atamed.i. ami I a
,.r li. r brother, If. C. Austin.

, ... I r, .rt'i-y- . ho I accused of the
Theo. H. Davies & eo.. Ltd.rlnx whs u soiUl one anl all pres--

rt ("jont a pliuarit ai-- l lr.strutive
if. It a matter of rKr-t- , however.i

AGENTS HAWAIIAN TERRITORY.tern to nil rrof. J. I. MrtuRhUn's ptiiU thatv. i.nrii'i-r- . nas.. I. r ,.f .1 'hit
r l : : 1" nltcntury pn-Iln- tt y rr assrmlll to bIJ him freweIL
..i . ..

hi 'n' Mr. M. liiiKMIn muno a short
IH-t- rl. t M.trf- -

.1.. . I i. k"V. f. rf.n. of f.tr'W.'tl. at the conclusion of whlrhelocution...i- - v.ni-r'li- Niu- -l an n H'r.i!.M una intTrntinit tct was, it t j rtt.i.n"t H. Ahml In f.vor CURATIVE i IISr ma.le. It via arrinirfil tht a I m. rrrttn. , v ji.i.iI.uiI riK't. I.t.1.

iT.li f t l.svln hN hor- - untlnl Y-o- enter an aIJolnlng room, and from

.f..tr.t M" rl-..- 'u Uniirnnct of rr nypnotisei a younic msn, notwith
nil M44 i mnari'i . r "

rlmnt successful. Thewas entirelyof th FortA M.irtln. sin .r. vrM.r UJy hM( fcf. f. th- - room
500 Pieces Direct
From St. Call.,.al i ol.ir. riis r'lurni'ii imni m

SKIN
SOAR

t'lrutm whrn tho younir man erased
..i m n l o I I sturt an iTiiniisnmeni ik.'klnir, rwtam. paonlvr. ro ked In his
ti.s itvn In th- - Kilt Idm-k-

ilr. iriiv a vMmt start, and th-- drop-- To Those in QuestIn! .it k Into his chair In a deep hypnotic
lp. Th hypnotist was then called In

lt fimmn"! fjr .iiinK-- r . n.
;...k( f " r-vl- Illhts Klertrlo
';,t,i i H it lh road wlu tw In op.-rA--

in 4li.'it tlir wwki lonic r. ami afti-- r puttinit th subject through
m inn IntrrfKtluic maneuvers, and after THIS LAST INCLUDES

t mr A. t'o . Jiien strret, offi-- r rry prrson In the room was satisfied
r ii i" mlllles to suit, a qu.tntlty s to the niilnenm of th tear, the suh- -

,f hit I'ortland remeni. fir brick. j.r wis nitkpne.i, murn surpriseo to nnd There are some persons who are noti'u;ier!and ral. Hi e th lr ad. of a tugCambric,
Nainsook

aware of the mischief a cheap soap
does to the skin. Whl'e lt Is Important

llrt arrivals from K'la by
v ', yt'sti-rd.iy- , were I
I.milny M ir. J Hurkitt and wife, o o o o

mat n . twn Biep.
Mr. Mi l jiuitMiri Is a mrmhrr of th hos-.l- tl

rorp. t nind Htatrs Army, and has
r.rrlyrd Iniit ructions to go to Chin for
mtlt s'rvlte thrri with th American
trxi(s. H will liive on the flrt trans-
it rt w h r stois st Honolulu en route to
Mi. n. 1.4 Uu NutfAHkl. or for HonKkong

that only the purest soap should beihn- -ii 4 J h;,t "iK" and Mrs. W. K. J
used en any skin, how much more Im-

portant that the quality of the soap AND .

Swiss Edgings,
Ttid r ; it r in' s fr..n .in Kr;nc.mv
a st th" i.si of in grand opra

,.n t t'i Tlvoll lh. entire company
I .n.luhi f r a s ss.n (

, ,. rl ks hr.
lint cf srtlcs I'ft at th r'ldcnce

f Hon s M. I'.unon tit Moimalit.i, th
, filing of t Ik. pirty. U ptltitlshrd -

used on baby's skin should be of the
very best. The sklr of a baby Is soft
as velvet. It Is full ofmilllons of tiny
pores. These perform an Important
office. It Is through tha pores that the
unwholesome matter 1 Is discharged,
which II retained leads to Illness, cre-

ates pimples, blackheads, rash and oth

ti: ni:i tUTEU.
AA

newnp.iprr scribe Is tol'ifulThe Insertions
AND

Bands
B. F. Ehlers &

Company
er skin blemishes.

variety. AH at our popular
r.l

In great
prices.

I Curative Skin Soap For

wUht;
He rleth at t.reak of day.

And en it. hell. a. bile from his fru-
gal mil,

Thn --rlrdeth him for th fray;
Firstly he huntrth the rival sheet

In search of the dreaded
"scoop."

And If he falleth to find one there,
Mr vihooprth a mental whoop.

He hleth him nest to the humming
eharves.

Where the craft of the world
put In.

And makrth Mm no try with ea- -
iloirs ray

And potions of skippers' gin;
And he swaps a yarn sod he chews

a quid.
In a- - proper nautical way-li- e's

a man of the for the time
to l -

Thus doth he Mart the day.

We also Invite attention to a large
la not only the purest, sweetest and line of the finer grades of

IS most refrechlng of nursery soaps, but
contains delicate emollient properties.92

which purify and beautify the skin. It
Is a soap that can be used as often as

White Goods
JUST
RECEIVED.

needed without harming the living
skin. It washes off the "dead" skin,
nothing more. Have you observed
how dry and disagreeable your hands
feel sometimes after using a cheap
soap?

To Intending purchasers pf rugr
just before the change In MTitt w
ailed assortment of

The Police Court clalmeth Ms pr. ce

th n.
And hfW ardent pencil's stri.ke

JoMrth the penalties
And the Judge's little joke:

lie ralleth the police hy their Chris-
tian names.

In the lore nf the law he's sunk;
Ife wntteth the trend of the cock-

tail route
And the path of the common

drunk.

WHITNEY &MARSH
jAPAr
RUQf1 Hobron Drug Co.

ABSBThe time of a horse nnd a baseball ?m I

. i,, r Th'-- ran n ooi.unc.j vy rmi- - --

t it (?. rslIrnce.
In f..f a swpr on Klvrr ,

. r.t. n- -r lh. Klnir street bridge, .
.ti trus tlmlwr from what h.id evl- -
mi iMn an old bridge across the ,

v mniiu stream were found. "

TV-r-e M n regular J.ipine-- e ntr-....r- r

In th Toin e Court yeterl.iy. ,
vmi-- I")1e was thre, but he had t

i S'li-red his rslnatlin the day tn- -
t

f. tii.l h w is specially sworn to act. 4

Is orli-- r l make rim for the holiday
h..k imhim In arrive, Chlya A '. on

II .i- -l and Nuii.inu stret. are offering
h.lr stink of J.ipnneee giMids

..i v.iial prices. If you want bargains ,

la th tltin t' buy. .

If jr.ui hae been saving your ll'i- -

ilsn nt imps and wish to dipoe of
'm f..r caeli. you will do wrll by cor

r..tmn.lng With V. Hellshopp A i'n. of
n Kr.m isi-o- , Th-- y have an ad In this

! Mr uu. iiln4 th-i- r prices per hundred.
I'mf. W. . Htubbs has aelecteil m '

: nt "H t ! sloej of I'unchtMiwI, which
b....n iMd aside for a naval hospital

if ih 'r.ent, as the tt location
f r th- - sijrtciiltttral station, and he will .
f. '.'..nnnend that I'otigrss make use of
it f r this p'trp'.se.

p. k cr'ih'r. ste.ini p'ow, entrifu- -
( ii I'llil'P. I 1 1 K y enalne, mid other

i. tilti'T u-- e. on is plsntatlnn. Is ad
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f r the ent iMInhmi-n- t of an g--

u.tiirul station here.
T.i Kui.na.-- s were made In the case

"' '"t i.it, a sailor, In the police court
.! y r. .rir i.lt made the first and
Wi.cns (he s.Hi.nd. The hint one

' l s siln4 sttached It. When his
win ra!ld. Conradt remarked.'

V I. I u.-a- s I'm guilty." -- Well."
ii th.. Jjdge, " have the last guess.

I "VI It t: ami coats."
s st't rrt l.ttl ve audience was present
the i.tad Concert given at the 11a-'xi.- in

,,,. innt evening. The native
of t:.n tr soloists were well re- -'

-l. A new tenor voice was heard
''p'-nli- d a lyantagn among the band

in. mi ming favorable comment.
M nsrf. r Allen of the hotel. Is In hopes
,l"t a driver! of vehicles, harks and
'herein... win refrain during the con-- rt

f',i,n iming the entrances from
""'I stfert to the hostelry.

I i . t i, rt Hpanlnrd who was surren-- I
r- - i a f w d lis since tn the police by
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score.
The names of the sick and dead.

And "who were present and what
they wore.

tie --carnereth In his head;
And st close of day he getteth him

hack
To his desk In the office; grim.

And arlndeth out many an awe-
some Screed

To tlikle the public's whim.
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"dream."
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" llit.fini.it, his bondsman, was
H t d la the Police Court yesterday'' r,ii.,.n ,,f larceny In the UToml do-"- "'

' I'atlng two months last past.
I"- - t i and Including August l'. and

Icrtiit rly m July 3. by felon- -
"'' f st iiiing. taking and carrying

y t c,,, urarf pin of the value of
" ' Ii I ..r ..y'-- i g.iid ring tf the

.ii-- .r r., th property of M. J.
'; fc s ,. Wl4i ti three

' i lis .n i innnnient at hard labor and
!l l"y tin. costs of the prosecution,
'' 'lit . II kg In $.1 i'.. ..
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TO RETAIL AT win buy a lxo i::rtn:AL nicvci E t

Pf ARSJOS & POTTER T
312 Perl St20C aPer Yard.

Bsi a iocct;u--t orr.csrs About theand Talk

OUR PRICE
TODAY

Races.
" i I'.iint Club held a mct

evening for the purpose of
t'g of!V crs, discussing plans far

ri s in Hctdember. and adopting JustI!

hw s. t of bv-law- s and rules and A Fine15c Per Yard. ROTIICIIil.T) & Kinr
" : r. i,..ns.
Tl wero th officers elected: Wal-- p

I'. WsM. prenldent; 1. I 'UVaVer.
ir. ,nt; A. 1 C. Atkinson, cap- -

Jirres W. Lloyd,
I: th. commodore: C 51. Fmlth.

cholola- -

. . . DFEMA"

Alo, a fresh U

NEW DESIGNS.
FAST COLORS,
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.

eceiv- -

Assortmer
rnirVS C

i iniii.l.ire; C. II. tlray, treasur- -'

Kre.i it. Itamon, auditor; O. IL
secretary,

t en. t,e were delivered fcy a number
'lis finely elected officers. Caitaln

AMi Dnr m uII. I its, MMHV1

AD S'
t and

'H'.!n.,n and Vlce-Captat- rt Lloyd
Milking especially on the necessity f
r' ih support for the crews. The neces-"- y

of transferring the crews at nee
' Teurl llsrhor was especially urged.

lhat the men might get down to
')rk st distance rowing at once.
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THE PEOPLE'S PPiOYIDER Orpheurr
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Compa,When the Germans heard- - of the re-

cent encru.ou8 casua.ty l.l on the fatal
A.aersi.cl tied day, ab-- ui which oal-ci- ai

Hiciulry has Den iiiada. t-- eie was
Acl- C-

cdKidValNAMK OF KTTW'K. .( Capital'
i much seil complacent h--

ad wagging

Xaatutd Every Morning. Except
Sunday, by the

tSJEklTAllAN GAZETTE COMPANY.
. Ta Holt Block. King Street.

A. W. PEAHSON,
Business Manager.
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have haa an i cas-a- uy .ist. oui
the Germans do n-- t realize tnete conQi-tlor.- s.

btcause In th.lr maneu.eis they,
aau Indeed atl the crac continental
armies, without doubt, do tnete things
better." Hut the uerma-- s can maicn
and so can the Frenchmen and Rus-
sians, and, moreover, the two former
In "marching order" carry a b ger load
on their backs than the Brit.sn sold.er.
Marchlnir with ttem Is an Lnportant
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accomplishment, and one not to be
taken for granted.

The German recruit, after he has had
his parade-dri- ll ground tnoroujhly
into him. is taken out to stretch his
tegs. First, he marct.es la uniform

Maiinalet H. ., Asa
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Durlr--g all this the distances are ds-i- ng

gradually lengthened, and finally
the pace Is increased. When trained he
is golag his twenty mi.es regularly
twice a week,- - and he may b called
upon to do a thirty mile marcn occas-lonar.- y,

and lit as he Is, he accomp.ishes
it "on hia head."

Tl.at Tommy Atkins can march, too,
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The.., again, though some of our au-
thorities oift'er on tr.e pjint, he must
have a break faBt to march upon, and
a small amount of food every five hours
or so, and an occasijnal mouthful of
water to wash the dust cut of his
threat.
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course. In ours it Is not always so in
fact, an otficer writing from the front. 1W
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10;ish soldier because he relies less upon No. 1 Montgomery St., Ban Francisco.f.wa Plantation p--e,

Kahuku Plant. 6 p. c
O. R. A U Cohis transport, and no matter where the
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Steamers of the above Companies will call at Honolulu and leave

Port on or about the dates below mentioned:baggage train is he can always pitch
his tent at night and roll himself up in
his blanket.ntr errerted to S3 F. and tea Or E. Lb LOMAX, G P. & T. JL,

Omaha, Nebrarka.
Session Sales Morning Session Twenty-f-

our Oahu, 5152.50 ; 65 Walalua, paid up,
$:12.50; 30 Walalua, assessable, $93. Aft--

Ad for standard gravity of Lat. 4&. For Japan and China. For San Francisco!
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NTDDHU If A DTT OTITWn nn. . . . . . - -August 3 O. Miyamoto, ory stablesand a water bottle. This weighs com ..it x uiniiu ..ouri. u AlviflllUA JUAUU ..... (Vn'
This company reserves the right toand dwelling at Palama, Waiklkl side ofplete, with rifle, pouches, bayonet and

100 rounds of ammunition, sixty-si- x COPTIC OCT. 17 GAELIC ' &i"the road going to the crazy house, said make changes In the time of departure
and arrival of its steamers WITHOUT AMERICA MARU OCT. 24 HONGKONG MARTJ .Tttlot being one condemned by the Board ofpounds.

nr-i.-m-- n ..w . ....... w,NOTICE, and it will not be responsibleThe German is provided with a great. lajti a.m. ami I Irla a1a.rn.irt. Health."
August 10 Pacific Hardware Co., re.

roivirtu. IUV. 2 W.liNA NOV
GAELIC NOV. 10 'DORIC ... NOVfor any consequences arising therecoat, one blanket and ground sheet, a

from.model Interior of portion of the Cumminsquarter of a tent and pole, a mess tin
(which for the present Is also his water building formerly occupted by S. Roth.

'p.UJ.I I

0.40 1 4 8S4.80 10 17

l M.S;'6.XS6 iUll OH

2.10 b z S W 6 11 W

m 7.&7I 1 4 7.01 bottle) and an axe. Ills valise containst B.fO 1.4 7.5 a spare pair of boots, three pairs ofih 07 i i t it Notice to Shipmaster.
S. Branch Hydrographic Office,lUl' .iy 1.6 10.4V S 10. tM 5.W8. 2Sa.m. socks (or foot rags if he is a Bavarian),

spare uniform and fatigue dress, brush

Consignees must be at the landing
to receive their freight. This company
will not hold itself responsible for
freight after it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsible
for money or valuables of passengers
unless placed in the care of the pursers.

U. FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TOm.l 4 ?o San Francisco, CaLes, etc. The whole equipment, with7 4"' .89 6 .27; 0 U
s a'vwi.a! 1.49
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4fc. Tit U 1! 1 6 a
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The r renchman carries much the tains of vessels who will with H. Hackfeld & Co., LtdThe company will not be liable forsame, including tent section and blan the Hydrographic Office by recording the

meteorological observations suggested by loss of, nor injury to, nor delay In deket, but no waterproof sneet or haver
Vat quarter of the moon on the 17th

A f--tf a, m.
IkM trv.u tha United States Coast and

oirj4tic Survey table:
livery of baggage or parsonal effects ofsack. The company cooking pots are! the office, can have forwarded to them at AGENTS.passengers, or freight of shippers, bedivided up among the men. A drinking any desired port, and free of expense, theT i'c!a at Kahulul and HUo occur yond the amount of $100, unless theJLAsX hour earlier than at Honolulu cup and spade completes his rig-ou- t, n.orthly pilot charts of the North Pacitlc

which w eighs, with rifle, bayonet and
t

.Ocean, and the latest Information regard- - value of the same be declared when reVitmmn ptandard time la 10 houra 20
vavxotep slower than Greenwich time, be-- ceived by the company, and an extranu rounus ot ammunition, sventy-tw- o ing the danger to navigation in the wa charge be made therefor.pounds..af that of th meridian If 157 degreea 30

aaml- - The time whiatle hlowa at 1:B0 iAll employes of the company are forters which they frequent.
Mariners are requested to report to the

office dangers discovered, or any other
m jo.--

, which la the same aa Oreenwlch, bidden to receive freight Without deliv
The Russian carries only sixty-eig- ht

pounds of kit, but then he has no
blanket or waterproof sheet. He is onlyaia-- mlnutea Sun and moon are for ring a shipping receipt therefor in theInformation which can be utilized for cor- -

Canadian-Australi- an Royal

Steamship Company.
jorat t for the whole irroup. form prescribed by tne company, andburdened with seventy-fiv- e rounds of Irtctlng charts or sailing directions, or in

which may be seen by shippers uponammunition, which is fastened about thtf publication of the pilot charts of theSHIPPING 1NTEI LIGENCE. application to the pursers of the comNorth Pacific. C. O. CALKINS,
. Lfeut.-Comd- r., U. S. N., In Charge. pany's steamers.

Shippers are notified that if freightaT'IAMOND HEAD SIGNAL. STATION, Is shipped without such receipt it will

him In somewhat clumsy fashion.
So far as food is concerned the red-

coat, for all the millions that are spent
on him, really fares worse than his
romradt-s- . With them biscuit and cof-
fee or chocolate at 5 a. m.. Is the rule.
Dinner at 12. and consists and this is

irtl ltl, 10 p. m. Weather, cloudy; be solely at the risk of the shipper.Classified Advertisements.KtxuJL h'gh. N. E. Steamers of the above Line, running In connection with the CANADIAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C, and Sydney, SHAWAIIAN NAVIGATION CO.,
LTD.on maneuvers, too of scup, meat, sa!dand bser for the Germans, and one pint WANTED,

of wine per man for the French. At HAWAIIAN Government 6
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' ATIIUVED AT HONOLULU.'

"
., , Thursday, August 16.

aSTmr. Noeau, Wyman, from Kukul
feokrte.
ttinf. Walalea!p, Grpcn, from Koloa. .

per cent CHAS. BREWER & COSl: - ' i n . . . . s ., . . .

S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are:

3Da.e sit 3E3lonol,u.liva.- -
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

FROM VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA B, C.j . FROM 8YDNEY, BRISBASBfo)

w "a uiilt :l emu meat, saiau,
bread a'nl cheese, and more-win- and
beer. The Russian menu Is varied with

bonds, for which the highest market
price will be paid. Inquire of Bishop
& Co., bankers. 66-- 2 New York Line.salt fish, but he fares well on the whole.' MAilUKONA. J.ondon For Brisbane, Q., and Sydney: For Victoria and Vancouver, B. t

AORANGI ..........SEPT. 1 WARRIMOO : AUGArrived, August 11, American schooner
A YOUNG man, experienced stenogra-

pher, desires position as stenogra-
pher, assistant bookkeeper or collec-
tor. Address "I. this ofTlce. E621

G4jaibia, Kyrague, 41 days from New WARRIMOO SEPT. 29 MIOWERA SEPT.

MIOWERA... OCT. 27 AORANGI -0- CTBark NUUANU will sail from NEWAmong the assembled ofTlcers at a
recent suprer in South Africa was a YORK, for HONOLULU, on or about AORANGI NOV. 24 WARRIMOO ....NOVaiff, H. . W., with full cargo of coal

tasK.ih.va Supar Co., Hawaii Ilailroad
C. iLd., acent. , mtober loth, 1900. MIOWERA l.very pompous, ed major.

wnose rank commanded for him a re FOR RENT.
LARGE beach house, having all mod-

ern conveniences. For particulars ap-
ply to P. O. Box 616. 5(526

spectful hearing, but whose habit of in- -3AILLD FROM HONOLULU.
Thursday, August 18.

Btrueting his brethren in matters mili
tary, both In and out of season, "made

. The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited," la now running
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There will be a special meeting of Ha

A MODERN six-room- ed cottage; pos-
session given July 7th. Apply at resi-
dence of H. A. Parmelee, Genesee, Theo. fl. Davies & Go, Ltd, Gen'l Agts
weretania St. E5S8
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tentate voiced his opinions in his usual
manner. Churchill bore the infliction
dumbly for a season; then, liking ad-
vantage of a pause, when the iii;i-j- r

wanted to take breath, he said, voy
complacently and irrelevantly: "Do
you know, major, I met a man this
morning who would gladly forfjit Ally
pounds for the pleasure of kicking
you." "Kicking me, sir!" .oared theangry major; "kicking me! I must askyou to mention his name Immediate-
ly!" 'Tut the fact Is, major, I am not
sure that I ought to tell you." rer-lle-

Churchill, with well-assum- ed caution.
"Hut I Insist on knowing bis nam nionce, sir!" shouted the trucu'ient offi-
cer, now red with rage. "Weil, sir, 1
suppose I must tell you. It v13 a :cor
young fellow In the hospital who has
lost both his legs by the burrfiinj? l a
shell."
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fourth, fifth, sixth, eighteenth, and
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A double distinction: Cassidy "Who
are yez going to name him after?"
Kelly "Well, we're going to name him
Patrick! Partly after SL Patrick, who
drove all the shnakes from Olreland;
and partly after Pat Connolly, who
drove all the Republicans out av th'
Sixth Ward!" Puck.
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residence of Hon. S. M. Damon atrv si
, His bait: Nimrod "Pat, did you
ever catch frogs?" Pat "Faith, an
Ol did, sir." Nimrod "What did you
bait with?" Pat "Eegorry. Ol bate
'em with a shtlr-k.- Chlcajro News.
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The publisher of Hawaii Shinpo. the
only daily Japanese paper published In
the Territory of Hawaii.

Y. SOGA, Editor.
C SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office near
King street bridge, King street. P. O.
Rox 907.
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FASSENGERS.
Arrived.

From Koloa, per stmr. Walaleale, Au-
gust lfi. Mrs. W. F. Johnstone, R. S.
Johnstone, Captain C. J. Campbell. Mrs.
M. E. Miller, I Hay, J. B. Berkett and
wife, I. Conradt, 9 deck passengers.

From Kukuihacle, per itmr. Noeau,Au-gus- t
16. L. Shulbert, 15 deck passengers.

Honolulu IronAm. bk. ..Newcastle! 9mw
NOTICE

Mr. Jonah Kumalae is hereby au
thorlzed to receive and collect all mon

L. AHLO
General Merchandise.
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BRASS AND LEADHawaii Land Co., Ltd.

JESSE MAKAINAI,
August 14. 1900. 5625 And Machinery m tv

made to order.
The representatives of the labor un-

ions waited on Secretary of State Coop-
er yesterday, and it was decided that
the Hawaiian Band should participate
in the Labor Day parade celebration.
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